
Report of Co-operation between 

the Y.M.C.A. and the Churches in Canada 

The Co-operative Movement in Boys' Work 

The outstanding instance of official working re¬ 
lationship between the Y.M.C.A. and the Churches in Canada is that 
of the Co-operative Movement in Boys1 Work. This Movement began in 
1914 and during its five years of accumulated experience has proved 
the wisdom of the policy of co-operation. Those included in the 
Movement are the five leading Protestant Churches, represented by 
their Sunday School Boards or Commissions, the Boys' Department of 
the Y.M.C.A., and the International Sunday School Association as 
represented in its Provincial units in Canada. It includes co¬ 
operation for Boys' Work in general and especially in the promotion 
of what has come to be known as the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Training program, which was originally introduced by the Y.M.C.A. 
but developed with the co-operation of the Secretaries of the Sunday 
School Boards. 

. . -^e Movement is directed by Advisory Committees for 
Co-operation in Boys' Work, which are organized nationally, provin¬ 
cial ly and locally, and on each of which the seven units are repre¬ 
sented. These Committees consider all the common plans and policies 
especially such matters as Older Boys® Conferences and Training 
Camps. Their actions, however, are entirely advisory and the 
autonomy of the units is not interfered with. Increasingly Chris¬ 
tian work for boys is coming under this united leadership and, as 
a result the common program of the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Training is spreading rapidly throughout the entire field of 
Protestant boyhood. 

_• _ a Following is the testimony of the General Secretary 
o± the Sunday School Board of one of the larger Churches of Canada: 

Your request for statement in regard to results as 
well as difficulties of the Co-operative Movement in Boys' Work 
is not easy to answer in a brief letter, and without time for 
reflection, but, 

The following general results are clear: 

^• # different denominations in Canada have very much 
in common in the department of Boys' Work. 

There has been great gain to each denomination and 
to the boys in doing this common work together. 

_ . 3- The BoYs’ Department of the Y.M.C.A. in addition to 
t_eir regular work through Y.M.C.A. organizations and buildings 
has made a very valuable contribution to this work in the 
churches, through this Co-operative Movement in which they are 
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4. More definite results which are now quite establish¬ 
ed have all been attended with more or less difficulty, so that 
the following list is also a list of difficulties which have 
been overcome• 

1. Boys never before in Sunday School have been 
reached, 

2. Boys who had gone out of Sunday School, or were on 
the point of going out have been held. 

3. More have been enlisted in active work. 

4. More have been adequately trained. 

5. Many indications have been noted in Boys* Confer¬ 
ences and elsewhere in the life and character of 
boys that the boys are definitely responding to the 
appeal to follow the Jesus way of living. 

6. The denominational work for boys is stronger than 
ever before, and their work for boys has reacted 
helpfully on all the other departments of Sunday 
School work. 

7. The cordial relationships between the churches and 
the Y.M.C.A. have been greatly strengthened by this 
happy working together in Boys* Work.” 

Joint Committee on the Relationship 
Of the Y.M.C.A. and the Churches: 

A joint Committee on the Relationship of the Y.M. 
C.A. and the Churches is now in process of formation in Canada, 
having been initiated by the National Council of the Y.M.C.A. in 
February, 1919. This Committee is to be representative of the five 
leading Protestant Churches and of the Y.M.C.A. Up to date action 
has been taken by four of these Churches and also by the Y.M.C.A., 
and when the Convention of the last of the Churches meets it is 
expected that the joint Committee will be complete. 

The Committee is to discuss the whole question of 
the relationship of the Y.M.C.A. to the Churches, and it is expect¬ 
ed will present recommendations on the following questions, among 
others: 

1. What should be the recognized place and function 
of the Y.M.C.A. as an agency of the Churches? 

2. How can the counsels of the Churches be brought to 
bear upon the policies and plans of the Y.M.C.A? 

5. What working relationship can be arranged between 
the Y.M.C.A. and the various departments of the 
Churches with which its work comes into closest 
contact? 



1. v The situation in the United States was so different from that in Canada that 
the two should be treated se arately. fce shall deal first with the United States. 

2. ^""The approach of the Y.M.C.A. to the war work task as a mistake in principle, 
instead of assuming responsibility from the government ^hen the opportunity came 
without consultation with the leaders of the Churches, they should have first been 
consulted and a mandate secured which would have been readily forthcoming, provision 
being made, however, for the Church workers to have access to the camps for their 
distinctive contribution, not independently of the Association, but regularly pro¬ 
vided for so that they would not be in the position of going through the courtesy or 
sufferance of the Association organization. 

"I consider that the effect of the course pursued was to leave the church without 
tne means to make a contribution to the soldiers and sailors in ways that the letter 
recognized as coming from the Churches, and that the result i3 a wide spread impres¬ 
sion that the Church failed them in the crisis. I do not look upon this as intentional, 
but rather s the inevitable consequence. ihis illustrates the fundamentally wrong 
principle in the constitution of the Association if it is to be regarded as a church 
agency, which I believe to be desirable. I think the right form of organization would 
be one whereby the Churches uq such would be represented directly upon the governing 
bodies of the Association, and would therefore have a voice in the programs to be 
carried out which must be financed largely by the gifts of Church members and the life 
service of the same, io proceed otherwise 1 consider taxation without representation. 
At the present time the Churches are continually being put in the position of having e 
either to submit to or to antagonize projects put out in their name in a sense, yet over 
which they have no control.^ 

3. Two outstanding letters from friends will suffice to illustrate* 
"The facts revealed during the war convinced me that the long growing tendency 

of deviation from its original position had reached its climax in the Y.M.C.A. to 
function largely and the pressure of unevangelical forces-brought about th9 ultimate 
result. Evidence that the climas had been reached w$s manifest in the first refusal 
of the Y.M.C.A. to exhibit itself openly as a.n arm of the churches. They refused to 
place anywhere upon their publicity, upon their buildings, or upon their letter heads 
any statement of such a nature, ^hey maintained constantly in private conversations . _ 
and in conferences, that they desired to act as an arm of the churches byt found them¬ 
selves in a position where they dared not so advertise themselves. 

"Another evidence that the climax had been reached was seen in the small 
precentage of the funds they received which were spent for religious work. 

"A third evidence was the general refusal by the soldiers to receive gladly 
any religious efforts from that organisation. 

"J-he fourth evidence was that matters had come to a head was shown by the 
ever increasing number of churchmen who were criticizing the i.M.o.a, That criticism 
came from men who had never criticized the orgsniz tion before. 

"Ihe above states the one conclusion I have been compelled to re: ch. It 

has been reached with sadness. 

"My chief constructive thought developing from this conviction is that 
the Y.M.C.A. needs honestly to repent. It has been tempted to the sin of pride, just 
as we all are thus tempted. It is in danger of falling away entirely from the Christian 
position. I would to God that it might repent.” 



The post war plane in the arm/ apparently contemplate putting the religious work 
entirely in the hands of the chaplains and the taking over the work of welfare and 
morals by the Government. 

Some of these questions offset one another, tfut let us put these candidly. Does 
the Y.M.C.A. represent and serve the Churches as unequivocally and avowedly as for ex¬ 

ample the K.of C.represents and serves the Roman Catholic whurch? Does it seek to dis¬ 

cover and to carry out the policy and program of the Churches in the same way-5 Does it 

try to carry water on both shoulders, to be to the churches an evangelical and evangel¬ 

istic agency and to the Government and the public a social and welfare institution? Is 

it the Churches at work in a certain specialized field or is it an agency outside of the 

Churches doing a certain work for them in its own way? Is the Association an agency 

directed by the Church when it seeks funds but an agency independent of the Church in 

the principles and administration of its work. Is it justly accusable of depreciating 

the Churches and their work?. Was- it so accusable in the war and has it been in its 

foreign missionary work and its appeal for funds for it? Was its war policy toward 

amusements right? Did it go too far in conniving at or conducting questionable amuse¬ 

ments on week days or on Sundays? Or was it and is it too prudish and repressive in these 

matters? "Aas its war time religious work adequate and effective? Was two percent enough 

to spend on religious work in France? Yvas the religious service there and here apologetic 

and subordinate and of poor taste or was it too aggressive, offensive and fervent? Ought 

the Y.M.C.A. to leave religion to the chaplains in the army and to the clergy out of it 

and confine itself to its social and educational and athletic ministry, or ought it to 

be more avowedly religious? These and many other questions have been asked and are asked 

now. And not without only but also within. Two letters of clean self criticism will 
suffice; 

” The fact remains that a comparatively small amount of religious work 

was done. The Finance Committee in its report seemed to glory in the fact that 

less than two per cent of the money spent overseas was devoted to religious work. 

Those of us who were appointed on the Cooperating Committee and then on the Religious 

Work Bureau of the War Work Council were given to understa.nd that we were the re¬ 

sponsible bodies to see that the desires and plans of the Church should be carried 

out. Representations were made first to the Federal Council of the Churches and 

then to the Aar-Time Commission of the Churches that their interests were in safe 

hands since a representative Committee had been appointed. This Cooperating Com¬ 

mittee, or Religious Work Bureau, was never given a free hand. A great part of 

our task was to overcome opposition that manifested itself at headquarters against 
any thing like an agressive religious program 

”1 am inclined to think that the trouble was due (1) to an underestimation of 

the task (2) to a failure to be either one thing or the other, uncompromisingly 

religious like the Salvation Army, or nonsectarisn as the Red Cross (3^ an extremely 

unfortunate selection of personnel (4) and a very unfortunate impression created that 

the Y was in the field for advert i sement. as much as for service and that the men ex¬ 

isted for it as much as it existed for them. I would like to see the Y. come out 

of this with profit. But when it puts itself ahead of the Church as it too often 
did in France, this will not be the result.” 

"We have learned of the United War Work Campaign, in which, at the request of 

President Wilson, these two organizations and other agencies at work for our Army 

and Navy have combined their efforts to secure during the week beginning November 11 

the sum of $170,500/000 to cover their respective budgets as approved by the War De¬ 

partment, and in view of the dicision of the President witii which all good citizens 

should loyally comply and in view of his clear statement that his request implies no 

surrender of its integrity and independence on the part of any of the agencies involved 
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and no compromise of their convictions or their work, and in vie?/ of the importance 

of providing whatever is necessary to promote the well being of our soldiers and 

sailors, we urge upon all our churches the most earnest support of the effort to be 

made November 11—18 to provide the funds for the ioung Men*s Christian Association, 

and the Young Women's Christian Association and the other a.gencies ministering to 

the comfort and welfare of the Army and A*avy. We believe our churches should take 
the ead in all proper effort to make the proposed campaign an unqualified success.” 

7 as one correspondent writes: 

"It must be recognized that there is still a feeling on the 
part of the Churches that the i.fli.b.A. is so anxious in its religious 

character that it puts itself under the suspicion of claiming an equal 

standing with the Churches instead of being the handmaid of the Churches 

In a conference of and other workers held in Paris last winter 

where there were British as well as American representatives, this was 

strongly felt by may present. I-here were those who even proposed the 

changing of the name of the ***-^-a. in order to put it in such a relation 

to the churches -s to dissipate this idea. 
There ought ought to be a fra.nk and full conference between the churches 

and the anc* suc^ readjustments as will make it impossible for this 

suspicion uo continue.” 
"The only further thing I have to say ^bout religious work is that it 

all depends on the relationship between the Y.M.C.A. and the Churches. One 

of the two must be the authoritative body and the other the auxilary. The 

relationship was not fully worked out before the War, nor was it worked out 

during the war. Now is our opportunity.” 

In its religious work the problems of the Association is not the same with regard 

to each denomination. 



The war subjected, the character and relations of every institution of our 

national Ufa to new and searching tests. In its vivid light problems and tenders 

cies which had often been obscured were exposed. The situation which was created 

was of course abnormal. It made many impossible demands. It forced many un¬ 

natural and temporary adaptations. It would be a mistake to interpret or to 

reconstruct the nature and work of permanent agencies on the basis of their war 

experience and the mingled success and failure which the experience involved 

in the case of every human institution without any exception. But in the case of 

the Y.M.C.A. the war brought clearly into view the reality and the difficulty and 

the importance of this problem of the relations of the Association to the Church. 

The other lessons of the war with regard to the work of the Y.M.C.A. are dealt 

with by other Commissions but this Commission must consider honestly aid care- 

• fully the hearing of our war experience upon this fundamental problem of rela¬ 

tionships. The situation in the United States was so different from that in 

Canada that the two should be treated separately. We shall deal first with the 

United States. 

I. 
The entrance of the United States into the war and the religious and moral 

needs which at once emerged showed what an indispensable and affective agency 

for service the Churches possessed In the Y.M.C.A.. Without it they would have 

had no instrumentality for offering a united and adequate social and religious 

ministry adapted to the unprecedented necessities of the hour. The Y.E.C.A. 

with the specialised experience, organization, equipment and resouc9s which the 

fihurches possessed in it was ready at once in their name to offer to the Government 

a ministry whose absence, as we now look back, would have been an immeasurable 

calamity. It was a courageous offer. The magnitude and the difficulty of 

what was involved no one realized. As Bishop Brent writes: 
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r*Fhe service rendered by the Y*M*C*A* in the Army and Wavy 
was one of the most daring adventures that any society ever 
undertook* The exact degree of success it would be difficult 
to state but tjiis at least can be said, that conditions being 
what they were the work in the A*E*F. *=— which is the only section 
that I was personally acquainted with — was indispensable." 

Barring the canteen and the amusements,the work in the United States was an 

even greater work and it was equally indispensable* We are not speaking of the 

whole work in itself but are dealing with its relation to the problem of our 

Commission,and we have no hesitation in saying that the Y*M*C*A* revealed a right 

concept ion of its mission as an agency of the Church in offering itself for the 

war service and that the Churches at once heartily took thhview* The Federal 

Council of tlie Churches in special session at Washington,May 8 and 9,1917,declared ** 

"The churches should cordialLy sustain and reinforce 
tlie work of the Young -lien's Christian Association,which 
is an especially equipped and well-tried arm of the 
church for ministering to men in the camp*" 

And the General War Time Commission of the Churches saids 

"The General War-Time Commission of the: Churches 
recognizes with grateful appreciation the varied,extensive, 
and indispensable service which is being rendered to the 
American soldiers and sailors at home and overseas by those 
trusted auxiliary agencies of our churches, the Young Men's 
Christian Association and the Young Women's Christian 
Association." 

At the same time we must recognize that grave questions have been raised 

both as to the method and the principle of procedure, Quotations from some of 

our most trusted and responsible church leaders will disclose these questions* 

"The approach of the YAI.C.A* to the war work task was a mistake 
in principle. Instead of assuming responsibility from the government 
ijhen the opportunity came without consultation with the leaders of the 
Churches, they should have first been consulted and a mandate secured 
which would have been readily forthcoming, provision being made,however, 
for the Church workers to have access to the camps for their distinctive 
contribution, not independent ly of the Association, but regularly provided 

for so that they would not be in the position of going through the 
courtesy or sufferance of the Association organization* 

"I consider that the effect of the course pursued was to leave 
the Church without the means to make a contribution to the soldiers 
and sailors in ways that the latter recognized as caning fran the 
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Churches, and that the regu.lt is a wide spread impress ion that 
the Church failed them in the crisis. d do not Look upon this 
as intentional, hut rather as the inevitable c.onsequenoe. This 
illustrates the fundamentally wrong principle in the constitution 
of the Association if it is to he regarded as a Church agency,which 
I believe to he desirable. I think the right form of organization 
would he one whereby the Churches as such would be represented 
directly upon the governing bodies of the Association, and would 
therefore have a voice in the programs to be carried out which 
must be financed largely by the gifts of Church members and the 
life service of the same* To proceed otherwise I consider taxation 
without represent at i on a At the present time the Churches are 
continually' being put in the position of having either to suhnit 
to or to antagonize projects put out in their name in a sense, yet 
over which they have no control .,r 

"By the edict of the Government the YJI.G.A. assumed full respon¬ 
sibility for all religious work among the soldiers as representing 
Protestants. Protestant preachers have had to work on both sides 
of the sea under the direction of the Y*M#C.A. and the same conditions 
continue at the present time. Protestants are therefore made re¬ 
sponsible by the Government and the Y«M.C»A. for all the work done 
under the direction of the Y.M.C.A. It is a case of forced responsi¬ 
bility with no authority to control •** 

And some leaders felt and still feel that the acceptance by the Association of 

a Government commission which at first was construed by scsne both within and without 

the Association as taking cognizance only or chiefly of the Association as a welfare 

agency, the appeal for funds and for popular support on welfare grounds to the ob¬ 

scuring of the religious character and purpose of the organization,the effort to 

avoid criticism against religious propaganda, the feeling of responsibility which 

with some developed into the danger of monopoly and exclusion, the peril of appear¬ 

ing to the Government and the public as a non-church institution and at the same 

time both avowing to the Churches its fidelity to its traditional character and 

professing to eerve as their sole repre sent at ive^ with the chaplains ?in the camps — 

that these and many other elements in the situation put a great strain upon the 

relations of the Association to the Churches. Two outstanding letters frcm 

friends will suffice to illustrate: 

^The facts revealed during the war convinced me that the long 
growing tendency of deviation from its original position had reached 
its climax in the Y«£i.C?A. The circumstances of the war period - 
the desire of the Y.U.C.A. to function largely and the pressure of 
unevangel leal forces—brought about the ultimate result. Evidence 
that the climax hai been reached was manifest in the flat refusal of 
the T.M.C.A* to exhibit itself openly as an arm of the Churches. 
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They refused to place anywhere upon their publicity, upon their 
buildings, or upon, their letter heads any statement of such a 
nature.^ They maintained constantly in private conversation and 
in conferences, that they desired to act as an arm of the Churches 
but found themselves in a position where they dared not so advertise 
themselves. 

hAnother evidence that the climax had been reached, was seen 
in the small percentage of the funds they received which were spent 

for religious work. 

"A third evidence was the general refusal by the soldiers to 
receive gladly any religious efforts from that organization* 

nThe fourth evidence that matters had come to a head was shown 
by the ever increasing number of churchmen who were criticizing the 
Y.M.C.A. That criticism cane from men who had never criticized the 

organisation before* 

,fThe above states the one conclusion I have been compelled 
to reach. It has been reached with sadness* 

"My chief constructive thought developing fron this conviction 
is that the Y.M.G.A* needs honestly to repent. It lias been tempted 
to the sin of pride, just as we all are thus tempted* It Is in danger 
of falling away entirely from the Christ iai position. I would to 

God that it might repent." 

"In respect to your questions, I rather take exception to the 
wording of the first. The Y. did not make possible so great a 
service as this wording would imply, i*e., fThe character and magnitude 
of the service to the nation and to the men in the army and navy which 
the Y.M.C.A* made possible for the Churches in the war.1 If it was the 
channel, as it was, of a great deal of work, it was so to the exclusion 
of other agencies which would have worked as willingly* Some of us 
chaplains felt sometimes that in respect to this, the words of °u^ 
Lord were true in regard to those who entering not themselves hindered 

those who would have entered#* 

It is best to face such feelings as these* We shall make no headway in 

dealing with our problem by merely quoting praise or recalling the immense and 

true work done for the Churoh and in its name. The net results both in public 

judgment and in the judgment of the Churches are sure. One of the moat conservar- 

tive denominational papers summed the matter up editorially: 

"All our great Protestant Churches combined their efforts 
in the work of the Y.M.C.A. unselfishly and in a large and liberal 
way, undenominationally and without partisan purpose, without aesire 
for individual glory, but for the good of the soldiers and the 

loyal support of the country. , . 
"The Y*H.C.A* organization, which did so much loyal and ills 1 

work, will be understood when the time comes when an understanding 
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is demanded, and the glory will go to where the glory 
belongs. Of this let us rest assured 

II. 

But beyond the general question of the service rendered by the 

Association as an agency of the Bhurch in entering the war work as it did and 

the problems involved therein, we need to face seme of the definite and conorete 

issues of relationship between the Association and the Churches which developed. 

The first of these had to do with the relation of the Association secretaries 

to the chaplains. This question antedated the war# but the war accentuated it. 

A sensible and acceptable working agreement was reached at the time of the meeting 

of the Federal Council in Washington in July 1917. The rush and change of war 

conditions however carried this problem through various alterations which need 
V*\j 

not be detailed here. The situation* in France andAthe United States also dif~ 

fered greatly. Probably the chaplains held different judgment on the subject 

but this letter from one of the ablest and most suecessful^ states what is perhaps 

their general view with regard to the camps in the United States. 

,rI wa3 not sent to Canp until November, 1918, and was the first Chaplain, 
I believe, to be definitely assigned to the camp. The Y.I.C.A. has been 
well established from the beginning of the camp, with five buildings# a 
camp religious director and a religious secretary for each building. Or¬ 
ders were placed in my hands giving me full authority over religious 
work at the camp, so that there was abundant opportunity xor difficulty, 
but I found the fYf men so broacU-minded and generous in spirit that the 
work continued in perfect harmony. Certainly the Chaplains were dependent 
upon the YJ1.C .A. for facilities, which were generously estended, and I 
believed the testimonies of the *Yf men to the helpfulness of the Chap¬ 
lains were entirely sincere. I felt that it woald have been better if a 
Chaplain had been extablished in each ,YI building as r*l£gi0as 
director afc the start, with adequate office, etc.,and with the Senior 
Chaplain as the sole religious director of the camp, but the army had no 
chaplains available for the purpose and it was altogetner to the credit of 

the YJI.C.A. that they organized the work as they did.” 

The post war plans in the army apparently contemplate putting the religious 

work entirely in the hands of the ohaplains and the taking over the work of welfare 

and moral* by the Government • N 
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The problerasof the YJI.C.A. in this country in doing its work and in ful— 

fiLling its trust from the Churches were made immensely more difficult at the 

beginning and indeed almost to the end of the war by the fact that there were no 

chaplains in the camps and that there was a shameful shortage in France until after 

the armistice. This meant either that the sacraments and worship and pastoral 

ministry of the Church would not be given at all, or that the Y.M.C.A. ordained 

secretaries must provide than or that the Churches must devise some other method. 

There were difficulties and objections to the second course which were in some 

part overcome but the solution, adopted by the Churches was the institution of 

voluntary chaplains as camp pastors. A host of problems arose in consequence 

which were not settled when the war ended. Some of these workers of the Churches 

(JLs 

in the camps speak with unalloyed satisfaction of these- relations# Dr. Manning 

of Trinity Church in Hew York City writes: 

»»I nerved as Voluntary Chaplain at Camp Upton from 
December 191? until November 1918, for several months of this 
time as Chaplain of the 302ad Engineers and for the remainder 
of the time as Chaplain of the 6th Battalion 152nd Depot Brigade. 

"In the course of this work, I was thrown into daily contact 
with the Secretaries and representatives of the Y.M.C.A. and worked 
in closest association with thenu My relations with the represen¬ 
tatives of the Y.M.C.A. were in every way most sati is factory; and I 
was constantly impressed by the ability, resourcefulness and devotion 
of these workers; and by the fine spirit in which they did their 
work in the Ca,p. During my whole time in the Camp this judgnent 
was strengthened and confirmed in my opinion it would be dfificult 
to overstate the magnitude of the service to the nation and to the 
men in the army and navy which the Y.M.C.A. rendered. 

"As acting Chaplain of a regiment, my work was quite inde¬ 
pendent of the Y.M.C.A. and I feel, there fore, that I can give my 
testimony the more freely." 

But some of the fjhurches feel that the Association was opposed to this 

whole institution of the voluntary chaplains or camp pastors, that it disap¬ 

proved of the effort of the Churches to share thus in the work in the camps, 

and that nevertheless these workers were indispensable to represent the Churchfs 

ideals and ministry as such, to provide the sacraments and doctrinal teaching and 

pastoral care of the young men from the Churches and to maintain home contacts. 

Some of the Churches also felt the desire for a distinctly denominational ministry 
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which the Ifar Department disapproved. 

Th© camp secretariat provided in itself a body of relations with the 

Churches which was most intimate* vital and helpful but which also brought its 

probisns* /J'3F of the o secretaries in the hone camps and / 

of the Il,b cj ( secretaries who went overseas were ordained men* Of the /// ? 

religious work secretaries in the United States ^ % (o were ordained men* and 

of ISh religious workers overseas 3-X@ were ordained* These workers 

were themselves Living bonds between the Association work and the denomination 

and local churches from which they came* To the extent that any of them 

felt hampered in th4ir religious service or compromised in their ministerial 

character by reason of the semi^iay work they were doing, questions arose^in 

part relating only to the transient conditiez&of the war^but in part penetrating 

to the problem this Commission is considering* 

The relation of Camp Y*K*C*A*.buildings to the Church and to the Churches 

krought the question ofbroad. relationships to view* Sane,both within and 

without, were desirous of discovering some way in which the service and houses 

of the Y.II.C.A* would be as distinctly avowed as the contribution of the 
bAJUfl.Cc . 

Protestant Churches as the Khights of Columbus was as the contribution of tie 
■A 

Roman Catholic Church. On the other hand there was questioning at first in 

some places as to the extent to which the sacraments might be given In YX.C.A* 

huts. Good 3ense and equity generally prevailed and save in exceptional situ¬ 

ations the local service of the Y*M*C*A. huts and the general religious work 

of the Association in the camps both illustrated and strengthened the right 

relationship of the Association and the Churches* 

The method ek handling the War Roll was carefully arranged after 

conference with the denominational war commissions so as to relate the men 

as closely and directly as possible to the home churches and to the central 

denominational^commission also where the latter was willing* And the great 
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part, indeed almost all of the evangelistic work, so constant, so skilful in 

the main, and so fruitful^which was done here and abroad was done by the 

ministers of the Churches serving a s secretaries or as special speakers or 

working with the Association as voluntary chaplains and camp pastors. 

In the time of demobilization the Association has had a notable oppor¬ 

tunity to serve the Churchs. The Chicago Association alone had 6568 religious 

interviews with soldiers or sailors returning from service and 4348 men were 

referred to churches. 

III. 

Nothing revealed more clearly the deepest feelings of the Churches to~ 

ward the UL.OJU than their attitude to the criticisms brought back by the 

soldiers from France. The Churches at once appraised this criticism. They 

recognized and acknowledged the truth where it was proven and. they knew that 

such failure tp render a perfect service as appeared was inevitable. They 

believed and they believe that no other agency in the war .not even the 

Government itself, reached any higher percentage of access. The attacks 

upon the Association drew to it many who felt that these attacks represented 

injustice if not some secret machination and that they were directed not at the 

Association only but at its ideals and supporters. In defending the Association 

c«.eryJaTSfe?--* its faithful 1« of tha Mot.otant Chorcto. 

in ■words like theses 

"The record of these representatives of 

S the history of the loyal devotion of our 
Of vounp soldiers. There was too much of seli-sacrifice and ex 
posLe^nd unselfish service to permit us complacently t cooler ate 
ungrounded criticism. Honor and love be to those who did this 

arduous and often thankless dut^ • ■ x.x.-.a 
-“i3 enough. Christian Protestant influences acquitted 

pi oftheir ,111 have a high plK„ In *»«• 

days in the loving regard of the nation. 

This loyal and unyielding support of the Churches makes it all the more 
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on obligation to face squarely their questionings about some of the methods and 

courses of the Association in the war work which they fear may represent continu¬ 

ing tendencies and which may imperii the confidence and support of the Ghurches 

and the true service of the Y.M.C.A. Some of these questions offset one. 

another. But let us put thesa candidly# I)oe3 the Y.M.C.A represent and serve 

the Churches as unequivocally snd avowedly as for example the K. of C. represents 

and serves the Roman Catholic Church? Does it seek to discover and to carry 

out the policy and program of the Churches in the same vs ay? Does it try to 

carry water on both shouldera,to be to the Churches an^ evangelical and evangelistic 

agency and to the Government and the public a social and welfare institution? Is it 

tte Church.^ at work in a certain specialized field or is it an agency outside of the 

Churches doing a certain work for them in its own w$y? Is the Association an agency 

directed by the Church when it seeks funds but an agency independent of the Church 

in the principles and administration of its work. Is it Justly accusable of depre¬ 

ciating the Churches and their work? Was it so accusable in the war and has it been 

in its foreign missionary work and its appeal for finds for it? Was its war policy 

toward amusements right? Did it go too far in co>nniving at or conducting questions^ 

ble amusements on week days or on Sundays? Or was it and is it too prudish and re¬ 

pressive in these matters? Was its war time religious work adequate and effective? 

Was two percent enough to spend on religious work in France? Was the religious 

service there and here apologetic and subordinate and of poor taste or was it too 
\ 

aggressive, offensive and fervent? Ought the YJSI.C.A. to leave religion to the 

chaplains in the array and to the clergy out of it and confine itself to its social 

and educational and athletic ministry#or ought it to be more avowedLy religious? 

These and many other questions have been asked and are asked now# And not without 

only but also within# Two letters of clean self criticism will suffice: 

ftThe fact remains that^a comparatively snail amount of religious 
work was done. The Finance Committee in its report seemed to glory 
in the fact th&t les3 than two per cent of the money spent overseas was 
devoted to religious work. Those of us who were appointed on the 
Cooperating Committee and then on the Religious Work Bureau of the War 
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Work Council vcere given to understand that vee \*ere the responsible 
bodies to see that the desires and plans of the Church should oe 
carried out. Representations v:era made first to the Federal Council 
of the Churches and then to the War-Time Commission of the Churches 
that their interests were in safe hands since a representative committee 
had been appointed. This Cooperating Committee, or Religious Work 
Buraau, was never given a free hand. A great part of our task was to 
overcome opposition that manifested itself at headquarters against any 
thing like an aggressive religious program.'1 

"I am inclined to think that the trouble was due^ (l) to an 
underestimation of the task (2) to a failure to be either one 
thing or the other, uncompromisingly religious like the Salvation Army, 
or nonseotarian as the Red Cross (3) an extremely unfortunate selection 
of personnel (4) and a very unfortunate impression created that the Y was in 
the field for advertisement as much as for service and that the men e:s-* 
isted for it as much as it existed for them. I would like to see the Y. 
come out of this with profit. But when it puts itself ahead of the Church as 
it too often dil in France, this will not be the result 

rr. 

The inclusion of the Y.M.0.A* and the Y.W.C.A. in the United War Work Campaign 

in November 1918 called forth criticism from some of t he Protestant Churches 

and from many supporters of the Associations* work. We need not enter into the 

argument which led the Government ana the fearchasafedsas and many other interests 
i/- * 

to insist upon tteei* combination. It is enough to recall that tha Association. 

believed that a different plan would have been wiser end more effective, that the 

pfan^did not merge tha budgets or the administration of the agencies oomblned in 

the campaign for the solicitation, of funds alone, bait tha President distinctly 

recognized in his letter the autonomy and distinctiveness of the various organizations 

and that the Protestant Churches accepted the situation and heartily supported the 

campaign. Their attitude mas expressed in the- action of the General Uar Time 

Commission Of the ChurcheB in Washington 4n September 24,19LC» 

"We have learned Of the United War Work Canpaign.in which, at 
the request of President Wilson, these tvso organizations and other 
agencies at work for our Army and Ravy have combined their aborts 
to secure during the week beginning Rovember ll the swn of ,..170,500,000 
to cover their respective budgets as approved by the War Department,and 
in view of the decision of the President with which all good citizens 
should loyally comply and in view of his clear statement that his re~ 
quest implies no surrender of its integtity and independence on the part 
of any of the agencies involved and no compromise of their convictions 
or their work, and in view of the importance of providing whatever is 
necessary to promote the well being of our soldiers and sailors, we urge 
upon all our churches the most earnest support of tha effort to be made 
Rovember 11-18 to provide the funds for the Young Ken's Christian 
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Association, and the Young Wonienfs Christian Association and the Ooher 
agencies ministering to the comfort and ■welfare of the Army and ITavy. 
\?e beLieve our churches should take the lead in all proper effort to 
make the proposed campaign an unqualified success*,r 

Expression of confidence such as this make it certain that the problem of 

right relations betv.ean the Churches and the Associations in the new era before ua 

will be wisely solved* 

V. 
The war not only brought into view many new aspects of the problem and new 

grounds of assurance that it will be solved, it also provided some definite sug¬ 

gestions. 

There is need of proper relationship between the Association and the 

Churches at the top where the general policies and programs are framed. There 

should bs some provision for adequate conference and common planning for the proper 

collocation of responsibility;for just .broadly-approved action and assumption of 

authority for effective cooperation and application of resources and power. The 

ends in view may be accomplished (1) by miracle,i.9.fby the infallible action of the 

Association acting alone and securing thdsB results, (2) by conferences between the 

Churches and the Association through the International Committee or throug h the 

International Convention (3) by some device of advisory committee or represents^ 

tive relationship. The problem^ arose at the outset of the war work. The Tar 

Tork Council was^organized exclusively ^ laymen chosen by the International Com- 

mittee. This was unlike the Christian Commission which the Y.M.C.A. had initiated 

for the work of the Civil 'far. That Commission of > members contained Ip 
(ozjl. 

clergymen and / of the 5" members of its Executive Committee ante, c 1 argy~ 

m^n. It became necessary accordingly to provide in sane other way for securing 

the counsel gad advice of the clergy of the Churches and a Cooperating Committee 

of the Churches was established. This was established not by the Churches however 

but by the Association. Still it served a very useful purpose aid indeed for a 

short time it had to fill the place of the Religious 'York Bureau. By means of it 
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and. the membership of representatives of the Y.LI.C.A. on the Executive Comnittee 

of the General V7ar Time Commission of the Churches the acute problems of the war 

time were dealt with and a situation was worked throu^i whose delicacy and dif¬ 

ficulty are known to but few. It would be welt for any who are disposed to 

deal lightly with our present problem^ if they could he made aware of theinner 

history of those months. The central fact is that personal friendships and 

voluntary arrangements had to bear the burden of the heaviest task we have ever 

met in the matter of the relations of the Association and the Church. Such 

burdens should be borne upon proper organic and administrative settlements. 

Haa the war experience suggested what these might be? It has done so In 

Great Britain in ways that may or may not be applicable here. In England there 

is to be at Y.M.C.A. headquarters a regularly constituted advisory committee 

nominated in conference with the respective authorities representing the Christian 

denominations ,fto advise with the leaders of the Association from time to time 

on important matters of high policy and to form, a Committee of Reference,^ which 

difficulties (national or local) that may arise between the churches and the 

Y.M.C.A. in actual work may be referred.” The plans adopted by the TCar Emergency 

Committee of the British Y.M.C.A. further include; "To ask the churches to re¬ 

ceive deputations from the YJ1.C.A. when plans may be tabled and cooperation 

invited." The National Council has endorsed these plans. The Scottish National 

Council has gone further and adopted the following resolutions- 

• "The Soottiah National Council of Young Menfs Christian Associations 

Reoognising 
That the Association owes its origin and its sustenance to the Church; 

Also 
That it is an Interdenominational society embracing and uniting 
Churchmen of all branches of the Refomad Christian Church in its 

membership; 
And furtherf 

That the work at home and abroad for our soldiers and sailors has 
only been possible of accomplishment through the ready service of 
ministers and laymen from ail the Communions of the Churchfand 
That the future welfare of the young manhood of our country neces¬ 
sitates a clearer understanding and a fuller cooperation between 

the Church and the Association; 

RESOLVES 
(First) Tc affirm its devoted loyalty to tlie Church,and its determine 

tion to seek in ail its enterprises to serve the Churohfand 
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(Second) Humbly to crave the Venerable the General Assembly 
to race ire a Deputation to convey to the Assembly its 
gratitude, and respect, and the assuranoe of its loyalty, 
and to recjuest the Assembly to appoint a Committee to confer 
with the Association with a view to discovering means whereby 
the influence of the Church may be directly exerted in its 
counsels, and whereby the Association may have a recognised 
place in the life of the Church*’* 

A Joint Committee of the Churches and the Y.M.C*A* carried the matter 

further in these resolutions unanimously passed and then adopted by the 

national Union of the Y*M*G*A* and later unanimously a ccepted by the Assemblies 

of the Church of Scotland and the United Free Church: 

(a) It is agreed that, inasmuch as it is the desire of the Y*M*C*A* 
that the influence of the Church should be directly exerted 
in its counsels, it is desirable that the various branches 
of the Church should appoint representatives to the national 
Council of the Y*M*C*A*,to act as members of the Council§during 
the period and in view of reconstruct ion, and in any case for 
a period not exceeding three years; in the confident hope that a 
permanent representation of the Church on the various Councils 
of the Y*H*C*A* may thereby be secured; 

(b) dt is agreed* in order to meet the orava of the Y*M*C*A* in its 
original motion that it should have a recognised place in the 
life of the Church, that the various branches of the Church 
should invite representatives of the Y«M*C*A* to report on 
their work under the auspices of a Standing Committee or other¬ 
wise as may be found most convenient in the meetings of the 
Assemblies, Hepresentative Council, or other Supreme Courts of 
the Church; it being understood that the full place which the 
Y*ffi*C*A# will have in the life of the Church cannot be deter¬ 
mined until its relation to the Church Guilds and kindred 
organisations has been satisfactorily adjusted#” 

Ought we now to consider the wisdom, og asking the different denominations 

^JL*T**LoJ\cnAS 
to join with the in forming an advisory council like the Council 

established in Londoner instead of this would it be wise to ask the Larger 

denominations at Loast to nominate members,in number to be agreed upon,upon 

tte International Committee,haveng due regard to the clear desirabiLity,nnd 

which the Churches would be the first to insist, of maintaining fhlly the 

voluntary lay administration of the Movement? Is this one lesson of the war 

? experience* 

2* There is need not only of a more efficient relationship of the 

Association to the Churches at the top* same need extends throughout* 

Other sections of this report deal with this subject,however, and it is proper 
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here to refer to it only as illumined by the war experiences. Two opposing 

statements wore often met with in the war work* On one hand it was said that 

all the troubles of relationship between the Association and the Churches were 

at headquarters due to discordant policies, and on the other hand that they 

were all local, due to incompatibility pr untactfulness or disagreement as to 

functions. The problem in the first view has just been discussed. The problem 

in the second view is, first, a question of personnel and training on the part 

both of the ministry and of the Association secretary#! ip and is, second, a 

question of having understandings at the top accepted all the way down. (1) 

Can ttere not be a more thorough training of Secretaries, in Church consciousness 

and principle,in the historic background of alt Christian institutions and 

organizations? Can not secretaries even at the risk of neglecting some assoeia^ 

tion activity be always as they are often workers and office bearers in the 

Churches? W& commend the suggestions of Mr. Wilder growing out of the War ex** 

perience, pointing the way to the most harmonious and mutually most helpful 

relationships for the future between the A ssoeiation Movement on the one hand 

and the Churches on the other hand; 

l. More mature and better trained Religious Work Secretaries 

in local Associations* 

2* A larger emphasis by all Association Secretaries, local, 
state and international, on the religious side of our work.including 
better religious work programs and more adequate budgets for religious 

work* 

3. Closer cooperation with pastors of local churches by Association 
leaders. On egery Association Religious Work Committee there should be 

at least one pastor. 

4# The promotion by Y*M.C*A* Secretaries of "Join the Church’1 
Canpaigns and the constant encouragement of active members to engage 

in church work* 

5. YJI*G*A* Secretaries should themselves always identify them¬ 

selves with the work each of his own church. 

6. Each Association Staff as well as Supervising Secretaries,should 
make wise and earnest efforts to recruit the best men in their active 
membership for Christian callings,especially for the Christian ministry 

heme and abroad. 

at 
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7. Y.M.C.A. leaders should cooperate heartily 
with inter church organizations, local and national* such 
as local federations of churches and the Interchurch 
World T.Tovement and the Federal Council of the Churches*” 

Can not ail ministers on the other hand he given in the Seminaries an 

adequate understanding of the A ssociation and kindred Christian movements 

and a genuine synpathy with them? (2) Can not some “better way he 

devised of making statements of policy andreiationship, which have 

been authoriratively adopted, actually effective? This was a real 

issue in the war. As one of the men nearest to the whole inner organi¬ 

sation writes: 

"It seems to me that the great need of the 
Association is for such apian of organisation as 
will see to it that what is recommended by the Inter¬ 
national Convention and approved by the International 
Committee shall be carried into effect. The archives 
of the Association are filled with statements of 
relationship and with acceptable resolutions, which 
if they were only put into operation, would make the 
A ssociation a strong effective religious force, whose 
service in the main would be entirely satisfactory to all the 
churches. The great trouble seems to be in tlie 
relation of the so-called Religious Work Bureau to the 
whole enterprise. This relation is nothing more than 
advisory and then when its advice is a ceepted at 
headquarters there is the same confusion that obtained in 
the time of the Judges when every man did that which was right 
in his own eyes. In the war individual Association appointees could do 
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very much what they haj& a. mind to* There was no supervision 01 
control which ensured the carrying out of anything like a strong ^ 
reliticus program. The same thing is true in the Association . to-aay. 
An Association in 7Tew England can he wholly Unitarian in its whole spirit 
and service. Being such it may not have a vote at the Internetlonal 
Convention, hut it goes on as an Association vsithout let or hindrance. 
The government of the Young Men’s Christian Association is a strange 
combination of absolute autocracy and unbridled democracy. There are 
aome men in power whose word is law and who are in a position to dcminata 
largely the policies of the Association. And then on the other hand, 
what the churches would like to have done cannot he done because of this 
democratic spirit which leaves it for every State Committee or local 
Association to choose what it proposes to do in the light simply of strong 

adv ice 

The democracy must he conserved but in seme say also tne absolute integrity 

and veracity of the Movement must be assured And on the side 

of the Churches there is the same problem and the sane necessity. 

3. There are many who think that one of the chief lessons of the war with 

regard to this problem of relationship was taught by the publicity work and its 

effects* They believe that this work was more responsible than anything else for 

misunierstanding of the real character and relation of the Association and for is~ 

satisfaction and complaint among the Churches. They say that the utterances of 

the publicity agencies of the Association in the war over-praised and exalted the 

Association,depreciated the work of the Churches either by siLenoe or by implication 

or by direct statement disavowed the repeated official declarations of the Association 

with regard to its religious and evangelical character and its relation to the Churches 

As one of the first workers with the Association in Erance^who enjoyed unsurpassed 

opportunities for judgment^writes: 

own feeling which was expressed to the Chief Secretary was 
that there was too much self-advertisement on the part of .he Ydi.^.A. 
I attribute much of the hostile criticism which assailed the Y.h.C.A. 
to the tendency to self-advertisement and foolishness in way of speech 
on the part of some who wore the Y.II.C.A. uniform. I personally found 
among quite a number of those with whom I came in touch a desire to 

gldrify the ®Yf. 
(i The publicity methods ought to be revised. 

The work of professional publicity probably created more prejudice and restiveness 

among the churchy-supporters of the Association than any otKer one cause. And there 

were some churchy leaders who were speaking in or for the association who say that they 
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felt that they were expected to tone down that* represent at ions regarding the 

religious element in the Association work and not to stress its Churoh relat ion** 

ship. This was in the emergency of the war. But it is a danger to "be faced 

and put an end to now* THe publicity departments^national and Looai^shoutd be 

required to set tlie Christian Church first and the Association second in their 

represent at ions^to exalt the Church and the Association only as the agent of the 

Church* to advertize not foolishly and ol)huju<r^ humbly and regularly what 

the International Conventions have repeatedly declared to be the fundamental 

character and relationship of the Association and which found wise 

utterance in the resolution of the Conference of the Home Work Secretaries, 

December 5~7,19L8- 

"Be it resolved, that since the Young Menfs Christian 
Association is of the Church, for the Church, and by the 
Church, we reaffirm our loyalty to the Church and our 
purpose to identify ourselves sincerely and effectively with 
her in the study of needs, devising of policies,securing of 
recruits for Christian ministry and mission field,division 
of our common task and execution of her program for men and 

boys." 

4. The true power of the Association in the War Work Lay in its unselfish 

Christ^-like service. Its hntfe in the camps were homes to the men and its secretaries 

were brothers. "The best work of the Y.M.C.A.", says one of its most competent 

observers "was due to its readiness to serve simply and humbly wherever there was a 

human need." Service as a surreptitious cloak to evangelism is not effective and 

it is not Christian. The war experience was not needed to show that such service^ 

rendered only with an ulterior purpose?is not Christian^but it was valuable as 

showing how effectually such service fustratea itself. It will help both the 

Osrrl^ o/k^P - 

Churches and the Association in their^relationyto remember this. Loyalty to its 

gundamental religious character does not forbid, it compels the Largest measure of 

pure unselfish and brotherly helpfulness and good.fellowship. 

5. LastLy the war experience taught that the religious problems of the 

Association and the fulfilment of its religious responsibility to t lie Church is its 
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easiest problem not its most difficult• It lias its difficulties as one corresx^ondent 

writes: 

’•It must be recognized that there is still a feeling on the 
part of the Churches that the Y*1I*C*A* is so anxious in its religious 
character that it puts itself under the suspicion of claiming an equal 
standing with the Churches instead of being the handmaid of the ChurcbBS. 
In a conference of Y.M.C.A* and other workers held in Paris Last winter 
where there were British as well as American representatives, this was 
strongly felt by many present* Chore were those who even proposed the 
changing of the name of the Y.H.C.A* in order to put it in such a relation 
to the churches as to dissipate this idea* 

There ought to be a frank and full conference between the 
Churches and the Y.II.C.A* and such readjustment as will make it im¬ 
possible for this suspicion to continue*” 

’’The only further thing I have to say about religious work is 
that it all depends on the relationship between the Y.H.C.A. and 
the Churches. ~ One of the two must be the authoritative body and the 
other the auxiliary* The relationship was not fully worked out before 
the War, nor was it worked out during the War* How is our opportunity.” 

In its religious work the problemsfof the Association is not. the same with re¬ 

gard to each denomination. A policy that would commend the Association to one 

body might be deemed unsatisfactory by another* But what will commend it to all 

is the policy of striving to bring men ever and always to Christ and to His Church and 

of actually setting the relationships of men to the organized Church with its worship 

and sacraments and service first in the work and purpose of the Association* In 

seeking to accomplish this and in rendering ail the other varied services outlined 

in the eighteen resolutions of the Cincinnati Convention onTeiation^to the Churchy 

the Association will be bidden God speed with the largest measure of trustful liberty 

by the Churches in proportion as it actually subjects its every utterance and activity 

to the declarations of the first and third of those resolutions: 

”1* The most important agency for the promotion of religious life is 
the Church. Ho other institution should be permitted to supplant it 
or to ignore its primacy. 2he Association reaffirms its historic policy 
of absolute loyalty to the Church, and reasserts its intention to regg~ 
nize in ail its activities tho preeminence of the Church, the extension of 
*hose influence is the primary purpose of the Association* 

’’III.The Association aima supremely at building up the Kingdom, of Christ 
among men by using its influence and equipment to lead boys and men to 
become disciples of Jesus Christ as their divine Lord and Savious, by 
inducing them to enroll themselves publicly as members of some branch o 
the organized Church, and hy helping them to develop Christisn character 
and efficiency. Tftiatever else the Association attempts to do ie directly 

I 
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or indirectly a contribution to this supreme purpose#,f 

Wherever in the war work here or abroad the Association acted openly and 

unhesitatingly on this principle it met with complete success. Vaudeville 

religion, religion sandwiched apologetically between movie*, religion con- 

cealed by anything else did not command respect but whenever the Association 

gave men its service of welfare helpfulness with friendship and brotherly 

goodwill and sought with equal candor and earnestness to persuade men to ac¬ 

cept the loving strength of God in Christ men responded with joy and eager¬ 

ness# A sincere program of true religion succeeded wherever it was tried# 

The Association was at its best where it was true to its whole tradition and 

its full and avowed purpose. There and only there it fulfilled,to their 

praise and satisfaction, its right relationships to the Church and to the 

/ 

Churches 
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BLOOR ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
COR BLOOR AND HURON STS. 

TORONTO. 23rd October 1919« 

Dr* Robert 3* Speer, 
The Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A* 
156 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

My dear Dr* Speers: 

I was very glad to receive your report 
on the relations of the Y.M.C.A* and the Churches as revealed 
in the war. I enclose herewith my statement of the relations 
between the Canadian Y.M.C.A. and the Churches as represented by 
the chaplains. I hope it will help in giving a slightly different 
view of the situation. The relation between the Y.M.C.A. and the 
Chaplains was so entirely different in the Canadian army from the 
American, that there is very little ground of comparison. 

In regard to the report on the American situation, 
I have only one or two remarks to make. First, my experience in 

e Canadian array inclines me to emphasize your statements that 
there was no obvious connection between the Y.M.C.A. and the Churches. 
The soldier who ms served in the Y.M.C.A. ms not made to realize 
that the Churches were the chief fount from which this service flowed, 
whatever cleavage there was must be closed up or the results will bo ‘ 
serious for both organizations. It is true too that much of the 
advertising of the Y.M.C.A. during its campaigns and many of the 

^ .itsJournals dealing with war work, were simply ridiculous 
and the man in the army, and many of its friends at home, felt this 

whorht^9 'T a failure t0 eive cr9dit t0 other organizations 

was sily iM^r’ H th9r9 ** E l0t °f SSlltim0nt ln ^ 

Cn the other hand it seems to me that a little too 
much stress is laid on certain criticmsms of the Y.M.C.A. which apoear 
to b Yrom men who stayed at home and who could not understand the" 
peculiar difficulties with which the organization had to restle on the 

8T)St\v the }1pT’ iS ibfair even t0 sueeest that only Z% was 
ve^Si? 8M|‘A' °n r9ligl0us gprkS In the Canadian Y.M.C.A. a 
snSifiSov'3r?®ata®9 of the ^PQQditure ms credited to religious work 
pe ij-ically, but then every officer was a religious leader and in the 

thfn^f t0°k hlB Place as such Whelped to LSpSt 
it alfdeS 91gni!*canca of th9 service he was rendering. Of course 

ted JL f °n ,ilan, tUt in the two G^dian divisions which I 

found that men who took their religious opportunities 
seriously were the rule rather than the exception. I had the orivi- 

Pafis° -ndSrtlnefth9 ^rican GsmPs at Brest,St.Kazaire, Blois Lud 

work there Th* ^ th£t 1 g0t th9 SSm9 imI>ressi0J1 V™ Y.M.C.A. 
work there. The men were outspokenly Christian and their religious 
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meetings were deeply spiritual and productive of good results. 

Some men criticize the Y.M.C.A. for taking up religious work 
at all and say that it should have restricted its efforts to social 
service. Others criticize it for giving religion too small a 
place. Your remark that one of those criticisms nullifies the other 
is surely well taken. 

I know that I am speaking as a Y.M.C.A. man, hut after living 
with the Y.M.C.A. officers for months on the field, and facing the 
difficulties and dangers that they faced, and realizing how hard it 
was to do any kind of work efficiently under the circumstances, I 
find it hard to he patient with some of the reflections cast on these 
men by their critics. I know that as friends of the organization we 
must encourage them to face frankly these criticisms and remove what¬ 
ever has given ground for them, hut I do think we can go too far in 
this direction and give the public, and, above all, the Y.M.C.A. 
workers, the impression that we attach more importance to these things 
than we ought in all fairness to do. 

Section 5 in your report is admirable. In Canada we are 
working along the lines suggested there and are trying to bring the 
Churches and the Y.M.C.A. together more closely than ever. I 
believe we are meeting a fair degree of success. 

V/e all feel deeply grateful to you for the time and energy 
you have given to this subject and I am spre that it will be productive 
of good results in the permanent work of the Association. 

With all kind regards, 
Yours very truly, 



RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE Y.M.C.A. AND THE 
CHURCHES IN THE CANADIAN ARMY. 

TH.0 Canadian situation is different in many particulars from 
that in the American army. Chaplains were appointed hy the govern¬ 
ment for the different units and accompanied the men overseas. 
Their place was clearly recognized in the army regulations and every 
provision was made for their work. 

The Y.M.C.A. at the outset did not have the official status 
as an Establishment given to it at a later date. The permission 
to operate in the first mobilization camp in Canada was sufficient to 
enable it to jump quickly into a place of influence, not only in 
welfare but also in religious work. Evangelistic meetings and 
Bible groups were an outstanding feature of its first efforts, and a 
number of chaplains and outside ministers rallied at once to assist 
in its religious program. The place given to it in the first con¬ 
tingent to sail overseas -was just sufficient to allow a few represen¬ 
tatives to accompany the men on the transports, and a new brginning 
had to be made in England, There, with the help of the British 
Association, the program was soon established with religious activities 
again a prominent feature. 

There was no provision, however, for accompanying the army to 
Prance. The first who went over °rom England secured their passage 
irregularly. It was only when officers who knew and appreciated the 
Y.M.C.A. services to the army in the camps in Canada and England 
demanded their assistance in France, that provision was made for their 
presence and work in that country. Afterwards the Y.M.C.A. was given 
official standing in the army and its officers were granted honorary 
commissions. At the first, however, their function was purely to 
load in the recreational life of the men. No provision ms made by 
the Institution at home for the canteen, or for the \arious fonns of 
entertainment that afterwards characterized its activities. It was 
the need of these things and the fact that no other body ms providMg 
them that led the Y.M.C.A. to take them up# A small grant for this 
purpose was made to the officers in France with which they began 
operations, and the demand was so great that from those small beginnings 
the work extended in all directions. In the spring of 1916 an appeal 
was made to the people in Canada for the funds required to put this work 
on a proper basis and it met with a generous response. ihch year larger 
amounts were given until the service rendered by the Y.M.C.A. covered the 
need of the army in its particular lino. Its religious work was made 
one of its distinctive features wherever it was established. The Sunday 
eveninC meetings free and easy in their spirit and method but deeply 
evangelical. Good-night Prayer meetings at the close of each evening’s 
entertainment in the Huts, organized Bible Classes, the work of special 
preachers, the "Pay Book’ series of religious pamphlets sent to all the 
men who would acoept them, were forms of the religious activities and 
these were developed and extended vfoerever opportunity offered. 
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1 CAUSES OE CLEAVAGE - „ _ _ , . 0 
-- “ In general the Y.M.C.A. and the Chaplain Services 
worked together hannoniously. Particularly in the field representatives 
of “both organisations were ah'1© to assist each other splendidly and each 
felt the other to he indispensable. Ear more difficulty was -ound in 
defining relationships at headquarters than in actual co-operation in 
serving"the men. This difficulty was due to the fact that the situation 
was entirely new and there was no precedent in the army for the work the 

Y.M.C.A. was doing. 

V/hsn difficulties did arise, they wero due to such causes as 

the following: 

(l) The unequivocal stand taken hy the chapl a ins ’ department that all 
religious work in the army was under its direction. They claimed 
that they were held responsible hy the army authorities for what¬ 
ever religious work was done, and therefore they claimed that all 
religious work in the Y.M.C.A. should he done only hy the consent 
of the department and under its control. This difficulty came 
to a head when the Y.M.C.A. brought over special preachers from 
Canada and undertook work which the chaplain services had not 

approved. 

Without attempting to deal with the merits of either case, ic may 
he noted that the religious work of the Y.M.C.A. was absolutely 
necessary. It was primarily a religious institution and all its 
service was with a religious purpose. The services they rendered 
the men v/ere many and varied, and these services ha.d to he inter¬ 
preted or the men would misunderstand their meaning. It was only 
when the officer in charge of the Y.M.C.A.'s social activities was 
also leader of its religious work and headed up the efforts of the 
week in the Sunday Services that the full religious behefit of 
vhat they did was secured. There was no more effective testimony 
for Christ given in the army than when a capable Y.M.C.A. officer 
who had led the men in their athlletic sports, provided other forms 
of recreation, acted as host in the huts with all their conveniences, 
and supplied the men’s needs in every way open to him, brought all 
this to a climax in a religious service and pointed to Christ as 
the inspiration and end of it all. It will be clear that the 
religious services in which this was done were necessarily In 
charge of the man responsible for the whole v.ork of the Huts, for 
only so could it be an interpretation of vhat he was doing in other 
directions. It was a new situation to which the old regulations 
did not apply and it had to be met in the new way. 

(2) Another source of irritation was the failure of the Y.M.C.A. to 
make clear on all occasions that it vas the arm of the Church. 
Often the chaplains felt that they were in the Y.M.C.A. Huts on 
sufferance, and wrere no vital part of their work. Many felt that 
they had no place of their own to which they could invite their 
men, notwithstanding the fact that the members of their Churches 
had provided a large part of the** funds for the Y.M.C.A.’s work 
as the best way of serving the Church’s purposes. Many of the men 
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said openly that the Church did nothing for them and that the 
Y.M.C.A. was the only body that helped them* That such 
impressions should have been possible was nothing short of a 
calamity. As one of the Y.M.C.A. leaders put it "It was a 
failure almost tragic that there was not some arrangement 
beforehand between the Churches and the Y.M.C.A. so that when¬ 
ever anyone entered the Y.M.C.A. he could not but know that it 
was doing the Church’s work.” For this failure both parties 
were to blame, and the only explanation of it is that in the 
effort donanded of all to meet unprecedented need, these nego¬ 
tiations were overlooked. 

(3) Another of the causes of cleavage ms the failure on the part 
of some Y.M.C.A. officers to realize the importance of the 
larger relationships of their institution. The sudeten expansion 
of its work during the v/ar made it necessary to employ many men 
who had had no previous experience in the work of the Institution, 
before sending them overseas they were carefully trained in the 
special work which ms to be done for the army, but it was 
impossible in so short a time for than to become familiar with 
all sides of its activities. It takes time to get into the 
atmosphere of a great Institution, to catch its spirit and 
appreciate its traditions and become familiar with all its 
bearings on the life of its time. Consequently while these men 
did their own work well, they did not appreciate the Y.M.C.A^s 
relationships with other bodies working in the same field and 
had never been trained in maintaining then. Mistakes were 
inevitable. The same might be said of many of the chaplains. 
As a whole a most devoted and heroic body of men, there were 
nevertheless some individuals who were content with their official 
duties and failed to see anumber of broad lines of service open 
to them. Then when they found these fields occupied hy others, 
they were not ready to welcome them. Such cases were few. on both 
sides but when found difficulty was inevitable. 

v 

(4) Some of the chaplains objected to the form of religious service 
conducted by the Y.M.C.A. It was essentially free and easy 
in character and many considered that it lacked reverence. Some 
chaplains refused to speak in meh an atmosphere,* others, accustomed 
to a stately ritual in their services, said that while the Y.M.C.A. 
professed to conduct a non-sectarian service, it was quite dis¬ 
tinctly sectarian to them. Their Church stood for a totally 
different type of worship and some of than wanted fcharge of- certain 
of the Y.M.C.A. services. naturally this could not be done. The 
Y.M.C.A. was ready to let them announce and conduct a service of 
their own, but v/hen a meeting was announced under the auspices of 
the Y.M.C.A. it could not be handed over to any one denomination. 

(5) There was a fear on the part of many of the Churches representatives 
that the Y.M.C.A. was asserting an independence that v*)uld ultimately 
constitute it a rival of the Church. 
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These are some of the difficulties which, arose on 
active service* Earnest effort was made on both sides to meet 
and overcome them and the loyalty of the leaders to each other 
often made possible otherwise impossible relations* 

(a) Chaplains vere usually requested to address the 
soldiers* evening meeting's in the Y.M.C.A* and it 
ms soon recognised by those in charge of the gathering 
that the speaker should be consulted about the hymns 
and the general character of the service which preceded 
his address* 

(b) In some of the camps a Chaplain was attached to each 
Y*M.C*A* Hut as a leader in its religious work* The 
co-operation between these Chaplains and the Y*M#C.A* 
workers was one of the best features of the religious 
work of the army* 

(c) In order to solve from the top the difficulties in 
co-operation* the following proposals were agreed to 
in conference betv7een the heads of the Chaplain Depart¬ 
ment and the Y*M*C*A* leaders overseas* and were just 
being put into effect viien the armistice was signed* 

First; The social work carried on by the 
Chaplain Services* and the equipment for 
same shall be transferred to the Y.M.tf.A. 

Second; Wherever possible a Chaplain shall be 
attached to every Y.M.C.A. Hut to work 
in co-operation with the Y.M.C.A. Officer 
in charge* 

Third; A liason Officer shall be appointed by the 
Chaplain Services to act in an advisory 
capacity with the Y.M.C.A* in ordor to 
co-ordinate the work of the two services. 

Fourth; All free writing paper issued to the 
troops shall have the Bed Triangle and the 
Chaplain Services Orest with the phrase 
"FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH" as the standard 
letter-head. 

Fifth; The Chaplain Service is primarily responsible 
for the spiritual welfare of the troops and 
the Y.M.C.A* primarily responsible for the 
social work, each service co-operating with 
the others* 

This v/as accepted by the National Council of Canada with reservations 
on clause 5* as to the Y.M.C.A. being primarily responsible for 
Social Work* 
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The Y.M.C.A1 s contribution during- the var • 

The extent and the quality of this service cannot be over¬ 
estimated. When the war started no one imagined that such a 
work could be done. Hot only were our soldiers served at the 
time of their greatest need with unparalelled devotion and 
efficiency, but a new conception of Christianity has been vgiven 
to the entire nation. It is not too much to say that all 
Christian work is on a better basis and has a stronger ground of 
appeal because of the contribution the Y.M.C.A. made during the 
war* It proved itself invaluable along such lines as the followings 

(1) As an agency through which all denominations might work 
together for the welfare of the men. If each church had tried 
to serve its own people there would have been inexcusable over¬ 
lapping. Ho denomination was strong enough to make the work 
a success, and a series of small enterprises working side by 
side would have involved friction and was te"«* ^efficiency. In 
the work of the Y.M.C.A. Christian people of all denominations 
found common ground and uiited their efforts under the best 
leadership available. 

(2) The training and spirit of its men enabled the Y.M.C.A. to see 
hov/ the needs of the soldier could bo met in a practical way. 
There was nothing more striking in the war than the readiness 
with which these young leaders# thrown on their own resources 
in a strange land^and at the first inadequately supported^ 
adapted the principles of the Y.M.C.A. to utterly strange 
conditions and opened up a field of service that had never 
been entered before. They faced an emergency that required 
immediate action and the mistakes they made are insignificant 
in comparison with the drgree of success they attained. Their 
initiative and resourcefulness has laid the Christianity of 
their time under a heaby debt. This spirit and the gifts it 
developed are an asset &<* untold value to the Church in the 
difficult period that lies ahead. 

The service rendered by the Y.M.C.A. was invaluable as an interpretation 
of Christianity. Both in what was done and in the way it was done 
a true Christian spirit found expression. It 1^^i;oo that the 
soldier’s need of recreation could be met as a Christian Service, 
and the service be made a hand-maid of true religion. There were 
some agencies serving the army for gain, but vtfien the storm of war 
broke on any district these disappeared. The Y.M.C.A. was found 
in the hottest places always eager to serve. It was evident that 
its leaders were in the Christian work from a Christian motive and 
for a Christian object. One of the most daring of them said !I 
would not stay in the work a week if it were not for its spiritual 
character”. This led to unselfishness in the service. Soldiers 
were served free whenever the circumstances permitted, and at the 
losfett possible rate elsewhere. It was impossible for those 
who were out for gain to prey on the troops with such an organization 
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on the field* TMs spirit determined tho type of entertainment 
given - clean and of the highest character obtainable* The 
whole experiment proved that there is a type of service vhich 
Christian men can render for Christ's sake which cannot be rendered 
by others and the need of such service is felt in peace as well as 

in war# 

JIX. FUTUK3 BHiATIONSHIKB - 

(1) It will be fatal to tho whole spirit and usefulness of the 
Y.H.C.A# to allow it to be brought under ecclesiastical 
control to anything like the same extent as tho Knights of 
Columbus is u der the Roman Catholic Church* In the first 
place it would bo impossible because the Y*M*C*A* servos 
different denominations and they have no central body by which 
such authority might bo exercised* But even if possible it 
would destroy that which gives the Y*M*C*A* its value and makes 
possible a distinctive contribution to tho religious life of 
the time* Its loaders must bo free and must foel responsible 
for its success if wo aro to have the full benefit of their 
initiative and originality# 

(2) There should be tho fullest consultation on matters of policy 
and on methods between the leaders of the Y*M.C*A* and the 
leaders of the Churches, both-. 1 in the country as a whole 
and in every community* One friend of the Y *11 • C • A * puts 
it this way there should be a deeper consideration on the part 
of the Y*M*C.A. in city centres for the local ministers 
affected by its religious program* Ho religious program should 
be launched in the community without seeking the co-operation 
and considering the claims of the churches of the district* 
The Y*1I*C*A* is indispensable to the churches and tho churches 
are tho Y.M.C.A's base of operations. The vital union 
betv/een the two should be made so evident that no one could 
misunderstand it# 

(3) The Y*ll*CoA« should frankly and openly state its religious 
character and religious objects in every department of its 
work# The very heart of the organisation is its evangelical 
faith and that its aim is spiritual and that everything else 
is only a moans to this end should never be allowed out of 
sight# 

(4) After tho survey now being begun by the churches and the 
Y*M.C*A# together, the place of tho Y*M*C*A* in tho rold&ions 
work of the country should be recognized by the churches and a 
definite task committed to it* 

There is no doubt that mistakes were made by tho Y*M.C*A* in conducting 
its war v/ork, but the criticism has boon altogether disproportionate to 
tho offencos# In the attitude of many of tho critics there has not been 
sufficient allowance made for the fact that the conditions into which 
the Y.M.O.A* was thrown wore wholly abnormal* It is hard to say what 
other religious leaders wxnild have done if they had endeavoured to 
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measure up to the situation* Allowance must he made for the 
institution that faced a difficult problem and did something, 
and did it on an adequate scale. It must not he judged merely 
by what was done temporarily in meeting unusual demands, hut on 
hov/ it deals with the lessons of the war and what it adopts as 
its permanent policy. It is this that makes it so important for 
us to face the whole question now and in the light of our exper¬ 
ience to determine what the measures of the future are to he* 
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MEMOHjIlfDUM • 

Belationship between General War-Time Commission of the Churches 
and The War Work Council of the Young Men’s Chrsitian Association, 

Ili A Message from the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America in Special Session Assembled at Washington, D.C,, May 8 and 
9, 1917, it was urged that 

"The churches should cordially sustain and re¬ 
inforce the work of the Young Men’s Christian Associa¬ 
tion, which is an especially equipped and well-tried aim 
of the Church for ministering to men in the camp," 

The following agreement was reached by the Joint Committee of 
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ, in America, and the re¬ 
presentatives of the National War Work Council of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association and reported to the WarWork Council June 30, 
1917s 

"First, In the interest of wider cooperation 
between the Chaplains and Association secretaries yjq re¬ 
commend that provision oe made for two good services on 
Sunday, one to be held under charge of the Chaplains and 
one of the Young Men’s Christian Association. 

"Second, that v/e suggest as a working principle 
that when conditions in the Army and Navy make ad effec¬ 
tive service possible in the morning, the Sunday morning 
hour be reserved for the Chaplains and the Association 
workers hold no meeting in the morning except with the 
approval of the Chaplains, and in that case the Sunday 
evening hour be reserved for the Young Men’s Christian As¬ 
sociation and the Chaplains hold no evening seiwice without 

9 the approval of the Young Men’s Christian Association, and 
where such conditions do not prevail, the matter of the 
time of the services be left to be adjusted by mutual agree¬ 
ment according to the general principle above stated, 

"Third, We request the military authorities £o 
far as is consistent with the needs of the services to 
keep hhe hours free for the morning and evening services 
referred to above, 

"Fourth, That special religious meetings oe arranged 
cooperatively, or after consultation between the Chaplains 
and the Young Men’s Christian Association secretaries. 
This is not bo oe interpreted as applying to Bible classes 
or group meetings. 

"Fifth, That as heretofore, the use of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association buildings be freely offered to 
Chaplains for tneir Sunday services, and that during such 
services, the Chaplains have full control of the services, 
and that during the week every possible facility consistent 
with the work of the Association oe offered to Chaplains 
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having no buildings or tents* 
“Sixth, That when special speakers are brought 

from the churches to the mobilization camps they be avail¬ 
able as far as practical for ooth the Chaplains* services 
and the Association meetings* 

"Seventh, That while maintaining independence and 
freedom ox action khe Association workers help the Chaplains 
and the Chaplains the Association workers, so far as possible, 
so that they constitute in spirit and reality one moral and 
spiritual force." 

As reported January 10, 1919, the V/§r Work Council held during 
the war 97,848 religious meetings in Y.M.C.a. buildings, many of 
which were addressed by chaplains and camp pastors, with a total atten¬ 
dance of 17,387,305. Approximately 88,000 Bible classes met in the 
cantonments and in the naval bases with an approximate attendance of 
2,225,000. 

The War Work Council cooperated closely with the Churches in 
the matter of the War Roll, a copy of the card being sent to the pastor 
of the church of the denomination for which the mail expressed a pre¬ 
ference nearest the man*s own home, with the request that the pastor 
visit the man’s family* Over 352,000 men under colors signed the War 
Roll. Arrangements were also made whereby men might £oin their home 
churches in absentia, and the form issued oy the War-Time Commission 
was used. 

Every effort was made to hold church members in the camps faith¬ 
ful to their own Communion, and to relate to the churches of their 
choice those who entered the Christian life. 

At a Conference of Department Religious Work Directors held in 
November 1917, the following statement was issued; 

"Recognizing the essential and vital relation of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association to the Church of Christ, 
in that theAssociat ion is organically an arm and agency of 
the Church, existing to perform a certain definite service 
for young men in the name of the Church, we expect our Secre¬ 
taries everywhere ai all times to oe unequivocally loyal to 
the Church, Her ministry, ordinances and divine mission." 

In its program for Religious Work in War Industries, the 
War Work Council proposed to make the following contributions, where 
needed, in terms of personnel; Religious Work Secretary, Leader of 
Community Singing, Speakers with religious and patriotic message. 
The War-Time Commission proposed; That there should be organized 
a church within the Y.M.C.A* to be xnown as Liberty Church and used 
by all aenominations; The Commission should provide a man to be 
known as the Pastor of the Liberty Church; and That no program 
should oe projected without conference on the part of the Commission 

and the Association. 

Although there was some friction at first in this work, 
finally a working agreement was drawn up similar to that in the 
case of the Army camps, and the two agencies cooperated in the various 
industrial centers, letting the needs of the field in each separate 
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4 instance determine the character of the work there undertaken. 
In this way, at the request of the Ordnance Department, the Y.M.C.A., 
the Y..7.C.A. and the War-Time Commission presentea a program of 
united Protestantism. 

The closest cooperation was reached in the case of the re¬ 
cruiting program. The Recruiting Committee of the ,Var-Time Commis¬ 
sion was appointed to act as a Consulting Committee for tne Missionary 
and Recruiting Section of the .;ar Work Council, and the Secretary of 
this Section also served as Secretary of the War-Time Commission's 
Committee. 

The relationship between the War Work Council and the General 
War-Time Commission of the Churches is summed up in the following 
extract from the Report of the Activities of the Religious Work 
Bureau of the War WorkCouncil of the Y.M.C.A. to the Cooperating 
Committee of the Churches: 

"Our relations with the General Wir-Time Commission 
have at all times been satisfactory. The Director has been 
present at nearly all of their meetings. The practice of 
regular and thorough conference of Chaplains and Y.M.C.A. 
Secretaries in camps was productive of good feeling and ef¬ 
fective work. Our most intimate relationship has been 
through our cooperation upon the field of war industries, 
which, after mucji conference, resulted in a satisfactory 
solution. As an illustration of their attitude we quote 
the following resolution, which was passed at the annual 
meeting of the War-Time Commission! 

"The General Y/ar-Time Commission of the Churches 
recognizes with grateful appreciation the varied, 
extensive, and indispensable service which is being 
rendered to the American soldiers and sailors at home 
and overseas by those trusted auxiliary agencies of 
our churches, the Young Men's Christian Association 
and the Young 'Women's Christian Association.' 

"We have constantly depended upon the churches for 
supplying us with their best pastors to guide and for the 
most part (tarry on the religious work in our cajnps. As an 
illustration of tne attitude of the association toward the 
Church, we quote the following resolution, which was passed 
at tneAtlantic City Conference of Home V7oik Secretaries, 
December 5-7, 1918: 

•Be it resolved, that since the Young Men's 
Christian Association is of the Church, for the Church, 
and by the Church, we reaffirm our loyalty to the Church 
and our purpose to identify ourselves sincerely and 
effectively with ner in tne study of needs, devising 
of policies, securing of recruits for Christian 
ministry and mission field, division of our common 
task and execution of her program for men and boys.' 

"Our Secretaries worked hand in hanu with the Camp 
Pastors as long as tnese were in ihe camps, supplying them 
with opportunities for meeting the men, for preaching, and 
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oftentimes for the holding of denominational classes or groups 
pf various sorts* 

",7e purpose as a Bureau to function effectively in 
the home camps until demobilization is completed and then to 
pass over to church leaders and to the Eeligious Work Depart¬ 
ment of tne International Committee of the Y.M.C.A. our task 
and metnods and accumulated experience." 

Constructive Suggestions growing out of the experience in this 
field pointing the way to the most harmonious and mutually most helpful 
relationships for the future Detween the Association Movement on the 
one hand and the Churches on the other hand: 

More mature and better trained Eeligious Work Secretaries 
in local Associations. 

2. A larger emphasis oy all Association Secretaries, local, 
state ana international.* on the religious side of* our work, including 
"better religious work programs and more adequate budgets for religious 
. urj;:« 

closer cooperation with pastors of local churches Dy Associa¬ 
tion leaders* On every Association Eeligious Work Committee there 
should be at least one pastor. 

4. The promotion by Y.M.C.A. Secretaries of "Join the Church” 
Canpaigns and the constant encouragement of active members to engage 
in church work. 

5.Y.M.C.A# Secretaries should themselves always identify them¬ 
selves with the work each of his own church. 

6. Each Association Staff as well as Supervising Secretaries, 
should make v/ise and earnest efforts to recruit the best men in their 
active rneiribership for Christian callings, especially for the Christian 
ministry at home and abroad. 

§ 

7. Y.M.C.A. leaders should cooperate heartily with inter¬ 
church organisations], local and national, such as local federations of 
churches and the Interchurch World Movement and the Federal Council 
of the Churches. 

HBv/G. 

(Signed): ROBERT P. WILDER, 
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October 17th 1919 

My dear Miss Connell: 

I am enclosing the figures with regard to the secre¬ 
taries which you requested us to furnish. It was delayed a day 
because unfortunately part of the totals had not been con,dlu$ed 
hitherto and it was necessary to make two or three selections from 
the Findex. 

I am giving you, with regard to the Christian Commission 
of the Civil War, not only the totals you asked for, but the names 
of the Commission as well. You may want to keep this on file. 

Very sincerely yours, 

ff. a-'Tu 

Miss J ^ ^onnell 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

RAMcC-S 



Total number of YMCA workers in the home camps - - - - -10,290 
This does not include women workers, figures not 
yet having been compiled due to the irregular 
variety of women workers, volunteer, part time 
and short time employed workers, etc. 

Total number of secretaries who went overseas ------ 11,691 
Of this number 2,823 were women. This does not 
include the women entertainers who wore the Y 
uniform but who were only technically Y workers. 

Total number of Y workers in home camps and overseas - - 21,981 21,981 

Number of ministers in home camp total -------- 1,538 

Number of ministers in total who went overseas- - - - - 1448 

Total number of ministers in home camps and overseas 2,986 

Total number of religious work secretaries in home camps - 

Total number of religious work secretaries overseas - - -h 

Number of ministers among home religious work secretaries- 

Number of ministers among overseas Tt n -h 



October 20t 1919 

Memo, to Mr# R# a# McConnell, Religious Work Dept. 

From- Findex Dept. 

1# Total number of Y.M#C.A# Religious workers 
overseas..... 33 -fZ * Z ^ ^ 

"■ 2! $ 

dumber of ministers in that number..... 25 'f" I ' ~ 

2. Total number of Y#M.C.A# Religious workers 
returned from overseas..  223 

number of ministers in that number........... 195 

3. Total number of Y#M#C#A# Religious workers 
in dome Camps...................1,777 

number of ministers in that number#......... 986 

In considering 
given under 1 and 
of those who were 
small number were 
of these doubtless 

the above figures it must be remembered that those 

as<n^nJ°tlby ®?y.“eans represent the total nur.bers 
assigned to religious work ov. r seas. Only a verv 

Sweie°out atth+?6fi?itu assiSnments of any kind. Some were put ao other tasks. 
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Mr Ft E Speer, 
158 Fifth Avenue, 
New York Oity. 

My dear Mr Speer: 

In view of the near approach of the Detroit 
Convention, and of the necessity for having our Report printed 
in full at a date which will allow the delegates to read it be¬ 
fore they assemble, and in view also of the fact that the great 
mass of material wjiich we hav > gathered has not yet been sifted 
sufficiently to ena.ble me to send you a draft Report immediately, 
I -venture to forward to you inclosed herewith, a first rough 
draft of the Findings ;ind Recommendations ith which our Commission 
ought to conclude its Report, and by wjiich it may hope to give the 
Convention a. form of action which is appropriate to the whole sit¬ 
uation. 

I h-.ve drawn up a set of so-called Findings wRich 
may be taken to include when they are thoroughly amended and per¬ 
fected in form a summary of our judgment based upon the investigations 
which have been conducted, and which are summarized in the body of the 
Report. 

These Findings /.ill be futile unless they lead to action 
on the part of the Convention- Such action must be thorough if it is to 
be worthy of the new hour which has come upon us in the history alike 
of the Association and of the churches. Our Commission will not fulfil 
its obligation nor realize the purpose for which it was created unless 
it can thus lay definite proposals before the Convention for its adoption 
or rejection of them. 

I have not the slightest doubt that both in respect to 

the Findings and the Recommendations you will have many criticisms to 
make, additions to suggest. These I trust you will immediately put into 
writing and send to me at Hartford Theological Seminary, that they may 
be prepared by myself and the Executive Committee for presentation to the 
whole Commission hen we meet on Wednesday October 29th. 

Yours faithfully, 

li) J^o-k a 
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Dr Robert E Speer 
lb6 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear friend Speer: 

I have read with interest the copy of the letter you 
mailed me in your favor of the 7th instant, which you have for¬ 
warded to certain leaders in churches on the subject of the 
Relation of the Y M C A to the Churches, and herewith submit my 
viewpoint in‘answer to the questions, 

1» "Character and magnitude of the service to the na¬ 
tion and to the men in the army and navy which the Y M CA made 
possible for the churches in the war," 

The Young Ments Christian Association, on account of 
its standing, equipment and leadership in Army and Navy work 
was the natural organization thru which the Protestant evangel¬ 
ical churches could best function in their expression of desire 
to follow the men in service with the practical, but positive, 
Christian ministry along the lines which the Association had so 
successfully conducted. Notwithstanding the impossibility of 
perfecting an organization which would be adequate to do all the 
work which was needed, the Association, nevertheless, was able 
to promote a colossal program of necessary civilian service 
which was a vital factor in building and conserving the morale 
of the Army and Navy, Inasmuch as the men and women who conduct¬ 
ed these activities were almost without exception members of 
evangelical churches, it is clearly apparent that these churches 
have been able to function thru the lives of the ministers and 
laymen who have put forth such self-sacrificing efforts in be¬ 
half of the boys who followed the colors. 

This movement has been distinctively Ghristian, inas¬ 
much as Christian men and women have represented the movement 
and it has been more spiritual and religious than is commonly 
understood, if religion is to be interpreted by unselfish ser¬ 
vice in ministering to the varied needs of men who were under 
the stress and strain of war conditions* 

2, "Problems of relationship between the Association 
and the churches which arose in the war work in the home communi¬ 
ties and in the camps." 

It has been my observation that there has been on the 
whole splendid cooperation between camp pastors, chaplains and 

secretaries of the Y M C A. The camp buildings have been thrown 
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open for all religious workers and for all types of services, 
and the cooperation between home pastors has been in many cases 
most valuable and satisfactory. I have not the particulars 
as to how fully the war roll has been followed thru as to lo¬ 
cating men who have signed the roll in church work. 

3. "Relations of the Y M C A to non-religious and non¬ 
evangelical agencies." 

In my judgment the Association has made a serious 
mistake whenever its leaders have compromised the religious and 
evangelical standards which have characterized this movement. 
The lowering of such standards in the personnel, especially as 
relating to entertainers, chauffeurs and mechanics, women work¬ 
ers, etc., has been, I think, due to the unfortunate leadership 
and influence of a small group of men and women in and about 
New York City who have had undue influence in recruiting and 
placing the personnel. Especially in the work by women loose 
and questionable methode were followed by placing Christian 
Scientists, Roman Catholics, Unitarians and representatives of 
other non-evangelical bodies in piacee of leadership in re¬ 
cruiting and in direct war service. Some of us have protested 
without avail against these departures from Association practi¬ 
ces . 

As a member of the Personnel Board and Chairman of 
its Training Committee, I am confident that the breakdown in 
men personnel was due largely to the lowering of standards in 
New York City in the recruiting campaign and thru the influ¬ 
ence of certain New York men who had to do with that campaign. 

Furthermore, it is my belief that the religious work 
program overseas did not function as it should because of the 
attitude and influence of the same persons mentioned above. 
I believe that the evangelical churches should expect the Young 
Men *s Christian Association in war work as well as in peace 
times to be true to the evangelical message and to the principle 
of evangelical leadership. 

4, "The support and the opposition of the churches 
to the Y M C A and its work in the war, financially and morally, 
etc.? 

The churches gave as a whole splendid support to the 
Association and its work during the war, financially and morally, 
both in the contribution of money and personnel; also in prayer¬ 
ful and sympathetic cooperation in many other ways. Some 
church leaders, however, on their return after having served on 
the Y M C A staff overseas, have been critical of the Associa¬ 
tion policies and program, and have influenced laymen so that 
they are unfriendly to the Y M C A. These are exceptional cases, 
however, as the great majority of ministers and Christian laymen 
who have served thru the Y M C A overseas, while admitting serious 
mistakes and inefficiency, have nevertheless believed that tie 
Association had put over a very large and worth while job, and 
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that their own efforts had produced splendid results. 

In my judgment, the wave of criticism against the 
Y M C A is largely due to propaganda from sources which were 
well understood. From these sources subtle and treacherous 
plans have been and are being, I believe, formulated for the 
purpose of discounting the work of the Y M 0 A as a Protestant 
lay force in every field of its service. The Protestant 
churches will come to realize sooner or later that the Y M C A 

has been fighting many of their battles during the war and 
that its chief opposition is from sources which are antagonistic 
to Protestantism and which knock the Y M C A because of its 
aggressiveness as a Protestant evangelical force. 

5. nLight upon the solution of the problems of re¬ 
lationship afforded by the war experience. 

(a) In organic cooperation or conference," 

Our war experiences should lead to a closer fraternal 
cooperation between the churches and the Association movement. 
I am not in favor of organic cooperation, believing that the 
action as taken at the last meeting of the General Committee of 
the Interchurch World Movement to the-effect that the Y M C A 
and similar bodies should not come into that movement as organs 
ic members, but that they should be related in a close working, 
cooperative way. The Y M C A is a voluntary movement of Christian 
laymen, and as a voluntary movement of Christian laymen has access 
to & rge numbers of men of different types which would not be pos¬ 
sible if the Association was regarded as an ecclesiastical body 
or organically related to such bodies. The Association should 
seek in every way to supplement the life and service of the 
church and not become a substitute in anyway for the church in 
the exercise of its legitimate church functions. The church, 
however, must chiefly function thru the lives of its membership, 
and its members, both men and women, will always show initiative 
in relating themselves one to another thru the organization of 
various agencies to perform certain types of service in the com¬ 
munity. 

The Young Men*s Christian Association chooses of its 
own option to limit its control and leadership to persons in 
good standing of evangelical churches. The church, therefore, 
should honor the Association because of this evidence of loyalty 
to the church and to its vital principles. 

I have dictated this statement rather hurriedly and 
am quite sure that I have not covered all the points you have in 
mind, but I think I have said enough to make clear my general 
position on the main questions which you have proposed. 

Cordially yours, 
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REV. REMSEN DU BOIS BIRD 

San Francisco Theological Seminary 
SAN ANSELMO, CALIFORNIA 

October 8, 1919 

Robert E. Speer, D. D., 
New York City 

My dear Dr* Speer:- 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
September 20th relating bhb to the question of the 
"Y.M.C.A. and the Churchn. 

It was my opportunity to serve under the Y.M.C.A. 
in Prance and Greece during the war and I am at the 
present time in fairly close touch with some of its 
lines of endeavor out here. 

I went to Prance with the highest of expectations 
as to the great influence the Y.M.C.A. would have on 
the young men of America in its wide service and as 
to the perhaps even gre a ^influence it would have in 
the work of the church. I have been quite disappointed. 

Anyone who ha® been in the Association knows the 
injustice of most of the points of criticism and can 
answer them. And yet the Y.M.C.A* has failed to 
win the cordial regard of the men of the country and 
as the Y.M.C.A. — whether it desired it or not — 
is known as the protestant organization in the war 
work, the protestant churches I am afraid will be 
affected by the widespread criticism*of the Y.M.C.A. 

As to the effect of united service in the work 
of the Association of many protestant ministers upon 
their future relation in the church, I don't believe 
there will be any outstanding results. 

I, for one, was very much disgusted with an article 
which Mr. Shipp wrote and which was quoted in the Literary 
Digest, regarding the great service the Y.M.C.A. had 
rendered the clergy -- broadening, etc. 

It seems to me that the Y.M.C.A. has made a grave 
mistake in its work in the cities -- this does not charac¬ 
terize the International Ass'n or the College Ass n -- 
in its apparent "camouflaging its third letter". The 
Y.M.C.A. should be definitely sincerely religious and^ 
proud of it -- or it should frankly eliminate the third 
letter. 
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Rev. Remsen Du Bois Bird 

San Francisco Theological Seminary 

SAN ANSELMO, CALIFORNIA 

I think the InterChurch World Movement is 
suffering by the leadership of Y.M.C.A. men. I 
don't know how general this may be but in the work out 
here we who believe in the movement find it necessary 
frequently to explain that it is not a Y.M.C.A. 
endeavor. 

The Y.M.C.A. has certainly done and is doing a 
magnificent work and it deserves the support of the 
churches. This is, of course, apparent to you and I 
can say it despite the above. 

With best wishes, 
Sincerely 
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Paris Basis, Cincinnati (1856). 
Basis for Active Membership. Detroit (1868), Portland 

(1869), Washington (1907). Cincinnati (1913). 
Eighteen Resolutions on Relation to the Church. 

Cincinnati (1913). 

Cooperation with the Sunday School Movement. 

Cleveland (1916). 

Association and Church Work in State Universities, 

Cleveland (1916) . 

PARIS BASIS ‘ ' 

The Young Men's Christian Associations seek to unite those young 
men, who, regarding Jesus Christ as their God and Saviour, according to 
the Holy Scriptures, desire to be His disciples, in their doctrine and in 
their life, and to associate their efforts for the extension of His kingdom 
among young men.—Adopted by the Convention of 1856, Cincinnati, p. 
■16; mill still in force as forming the basis of the world relationships of the 

Young Men's Christian Associations of North America, 

- ’ BASIS FOR ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP* 

Resolved, That, as these organizations bear the name of Christian, 
and profess to be engaged directly in the Saviour’s service, so it is clearly 
their duty to maintain the control and management of all their affairs, 
in the hands of those who profess to love and publicly avow their faith 
in Jesus, the Redeemer, as divine, and who testify their faith by becoming 
and remaining members of churches held to be Evangelical, and that such 
persons, and none others, should be allowed to vote or hold office.—Con- 

vention of 1868, Detroit, p. 94. 

•That this Convention earnestly recommend to all Young Men's Christjnn 
Associations existing or hereafter to he constituted to adopt, as a part of their organisa¬ 
tion, membership in some evangelical church as a prerennisile to active membership. 

—Conventions of ms. Flu/lain, p 34: a tul IS56. Cincinnati. 0. S,. 

Resolved, That the Associations organized after this date shall be 

entitled to representation in future Conferences of the Associated Young 
Men's Christian Associations of North America, upon conditions that thev 

be severally composed of young men in communion with Evangelical 
churches (provided that in places where Associations are formed by a 
single denomination, members of other denominations arc not excluded 

therefrom 1, and active membership, and the right to hold office be con¬ 
ferred only upon young men who arc members in good standing in 

Evangelical churches.—Convention of 1S69, Portland, Maine, p. 58. Reaf¬ 

firmed in Convention of 1907. Washington, D. C., p. 111. 

And we hold those churches to be Evangelical which, maintaining the 

Holy Scriptures to be the only infallible rule of faith and practice, do 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ (the only begotten of the Father, King 

of Kings, and Lord of Lords, in whom dwclleth the fullness of the God¬ 
head bodily, and who was made sin for us, though knowing no sin, bear¬ 

ing our sins in His own body on the tree), as the only name under Heaven 
given among men whereby we must be saved from everlasting punish¬ 

ment.—Convention of 1869, Portland, Maine, p. 51, 

Pari I. 

1. Resolved. That this Convention reaffirm that vital and fundamental . 
relation of the North American Associations to the Evangelical churches 

which was declared by the Conventions of 1868 and 1869: 

"That as these organizations bear the name of Christian and profess 

to be engaged directly in the Saviour's service, so it is clearly their dutv 
to maintain the control and management of all their affairs in the hands 
of those who profess to love and publiclv avow their faith in Jesus, the 

Redeemer, as Divine, and who testify their faith by becoming and remain¬ 
ing members of churches held to be Evangelical; and that such persons 
and none others, should be allowed to vote or hold office. And we hold 

those churches to be Evangelical which, maintaining the Holv Scriptures 
to be the only infallible rule of faith and practice, do believe in the Lord 
Tesus Christ (the only begotten Son of the Father, King of Kings, and 

Lord of Lords, in whom dwclleth the fullness of the Godhead bodily, and 
who was made sin for us, though knowing no sin. bearing our sins in His 
own body on the tree), as the only name under Heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved from everlasting punishment* and unto life 

eternal.” "",TT 

•Cast four words added by aclion of the Indianapolis Convention, Convention 
Report, p. 119. 

2. Rcsoh'ed, That this Convention appoint a committee to investigate 
the standing of the North American Associations as to the Portland test, 
and if the active voting members (those who hold office) arc found not 

to be on the Portland basis, thev shall be warned and given three years 
to reform said irregularities. Any Association which violates this rule 

after this notification shall be stricken from the rolls. 

Part II. 

1. Resolved, That Young Men’s Christian Associations for students 
shall be entitled to representation at future International Conventions, 
whose active membership shall be restricted to students and members of 

faculties who are either members of F.vangclical churches or accent Jesus 
Christ as He is offered in the Holv Scriptures as their God and Saviour, 
and approve the objects of the Association, which arc as follows: To 

lead students to become disciples of Jesus Christ as their Divine Lord 
and Saviour, to lead them to join the church, to promote growth in 
Christian faith and character, and to enlist them in Christian service. Onlv 

active members shall have the right to vote, and only active members who 
are members of Evangelical churches shall be eligible for office. 

2. Resolved, That representation in International Conventions shall 

be based upon the number of active members who arc members of Evan¬ 
gelical churches, and that only such members shall represent Associations 
in International Conventions. 

3. Resolved, That the President of this Convention be instructed to 
appoint, at a later date, a committee of five to select a commission of 
fifteen members of Evangelical churches, for the purpose of considering 

the question of the desirability of rephrasing the definition of the word 
"Evangelical," as contained in the Portland basis. And. if they deem it 
expedient, to recommend a substitute to the next International Convention, 
as an alternate to the Portland basis, which shall in no way weaken the 
statement regarding the value and place of the Holy Scriptures and the 

deity of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour.—Convention of 1907, Wash¬ 
ington, D. C., />. 109. 

That no attempt be made at this time to rephrase the definition of the 
word "Evangelical" as adopted by the International Convention held in 

Portland, Maine, in 1869, and known as the Portland Basis, viz.: 

"Resolved, That as these organizations bear the name of Christian, 
and profess to be engaged directly in the Saviour’s service, so it is clearly 
their duty to maintain the control and management of all their affairs in 
the hands of those who profess to love, and publicly avow their faith 
in Jesus, the Redeemer, as Divine, and who testify their faith by 
becoming and remaining members of churches held to be evangelical. 

And we hold those churches to he evangelical which, maintaining the 
Holy Scriptures to be the only infallible rule of faith and practice, do 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ (the only begotten of the Father. King 
of Kings, and Lord of Lords, in whom dwclleth the fullness of the God¬ 
head bodily, and who was made sin for us, though knowing no sin, bear¬ 
ing our sins in His own body on the tree) as the only name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must be saved from everlasting punish¬ 
ment, and to life eternal. 

"Resolved, That the Associations organized after this date shall be 
entitled to representation in future conferences of the Associated Young 
Men’s Christian Associations of North America, upon conditions that 
they be severally composed of young men in communion with evangelical 

churches (provided that in places where Associations arc formed by a 
single denomination, members of other denominations arc not excluded 
therefrom) and active membership and the right to hold office be con¬ 

ferred only upon young men who are members in good standing of Evan¬ 
gelical Churches."—Report of the Committee of Fifteen on the Evangelical 
Test. Adopted by Cincinnati (1913) Convention, see Convention Report, 

p.77. 

EIGHTEEN RESOLUTIONS ON RELATION TO THE CHURCH 

I. The most important agency for the promotion of religious life is I the Church. No other institution should be permitted to supplant it or 
to ignore its primacy. The Association reaffirms its historic policy of 
absolute loyalty to the Church, and reasserts its intention to recognize in 
all its activities the preeminence of the Church, the extension of whose 
influence is the primary purpose of the Association. 

II. The Young Men’s Christian Association recognizes as its field 
of peculiar responsibility and opportunity the promotion by all suitable 
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methods of Hie physical, intellectual, social, and spiritual welfare of the 
men and boys of North America. 

III. The Association aims supremely at building tip the Kingdom 
of Christ among men by using its influence and equipment to lead boys 
and men to become disciples of Jesus Christ as their divine Lord and 
Saviour, by inducing them to enroll themselves publicly as members of 
some branch of the organized Church, and by helping them to develop 
Christian character and efficiency. Whatever else the Association at¬ 
tempts to do is directly or indirectly a contribution to this supreme 
purpose. 

IV. The efficient realization of the great objective of the Associa¬ 
tion involves a real independence of management, its directors being 
free to determine the policy which will make most effective the trained 
leadership and ample equipment of the Association. 

V. The Association reaffirms the broad principle that its responsible 
control shall remain in the hands of those who have personally accepted 
Christ as their Saviour, and who have shown their sympathy with the 
supreme purpose of the Association by membership in an evangelical 
church. 

VI. The Association recognizes the value and need of other organiza¬ 
tions for work among men and hoys, which stand in closer relationship 
to the organized churches, and with which it desires to cooperate in har¬ 
mony and mutual helpfulness. It likewise recognizes the legitimate exist¬ 
ence, in every large city, of many civic, social, and reformatory movements 
with which it should he friendly and sympathetic. It stands ready to 

i cooperate with such interests in so far as they affect the field for which 
it holds itself responsible. It pledges its hearty support to general church 

movements tending to arouse the men and boys of the churches to the 
efficient exercise of their religious and public duty. 

VII. When any conflict of interests has arisen between the Asso¬ 
ciation and the organized Church, it is the clear duty of the Association 
to take the initiative toward a friendly adjustment. 

VIII. Conscious of the vast extension of opportunities for service 
at the present time, as compared with those of any former day, and 
realizing as well the complexity of the present relationship between itself 
and the Church, the Association again affirms its responsibility for co¬ 
operation with the Church and with the agencies it may create, in meeting 

the emergencies of to-day. It looks upon anv necessary readjustment as 
a change of application, but not of principle. It regards itself as a pioneer¬ 
ing agency, as an experimenting center, as a religious laboratory on behalf 
of the Church in relation to the manifold interests of men and boys. It 
particularly seeks efficiency in finding a point of contact between the 
Church of Christ and young men not yet united with it. 

IX. Under existing conditions there are many groups of men and 

boys, under various classifications, for whom the Church is not equipped 
to take full responsibility. To these the Association addresses itself. 
From the rapid development of its classified types of work and of the 
special lines of interest which it promotes, it is evident that the Associa¬ 
tion has peculiar advantages for the development of the exprcssional 
activities of each community for men and boys. The Church, except in 

unusual circumstances, may well commit these interests in each com¬ 
munity to the special care of the Association. 

X. The Association welcomes, in the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America, an interdenominational organization founded by the 
churches themselves, a new and important factor in the promotion of the 
unity of the churches, and desires to cooperate with it in the development 
of interdenominational activities. 

XI. The Association recognizes an obligation to send representatives 
to the foreign field, in order to establish the work of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association in foreign lands as a national movement in each 
country, auxiliary to the Church of Christ, even as at home. It purposes 
to limit its work to the promotion of the special interests of the men and 
boys in those countries and to furnish only such leadership as seems to 

be imperatively needed for the proper development of their loyalty to the 
Church of Christ. 

XII. The Association recognizes an obligation for the solution of 
certain important problems in American community life. It has always 
promoted the spirit of unity and comity among the churches of all de¬ 
nominations. It willingly accepts responsibility through its rapidly grow¬ 

ing county organizations for many needy rural fields, where it can furnish 
a channel of cooperation through which churches and organizations may 
unite in promoting higher standards of rural life and action. It assumes 
its share of real responsibility in relation to the problems presented by 

labor organizations, by immigrants, and by industrial conditions. In deal¬ 
ing with these and similar interests, it cooperates with all agencies 
working for the betterment of conditions in our own country. 

XIII. The Association desires to be a constructive factor in the 
life of every community, using its organization and its resources to initiate 

or to further movements for social betterment, involving the welfare of 
men and boys. It strives to educate its entire membership for intelligent 
and useful citizenship, and to stimulate it to effective social service. It 

recognizes the necessity of the scientific study of the problems of young 
manhood in order that, in the light of the best wisdom of our day, it may 
make an intelligent contribution to the solution of these problems. 

XIV. That the Association recognizes the very great importance of 
promoting the religious life of students in our great state universities. 
It desires to urge upon the several branches of the Church the necessity 
for the exercise of the pastoral and other church functions in relation 

to the groups of students of their own affiliation. The Association ap¬ 
proves the earnest efforts which have been made to establish at the 
leading state universities a well-endowed chair of Bible teaching and 
Christian training. The Association desires to cooperate, in every way 
that may seem desirable, in the denominational approach to the state 

university. If the life of the university is to be dominated by religious 
ideals, the students of all denominations will need to band themselves 
together with a common purpose in a voluntary organization which 
represents the Christian ideals of the student body. Such an organization 

the Student Association seeks to be. It feels that it should be recognized 
as the central interdenominational agency for the conduct of those student 
religious activities common to all, and that in its work it should have the 
heartiest cooperation both of the faculty and the local churches. 

XV. The Association recognizes its great responsibility in the task 
of securing the Christian leadership of the coming generation. Its access 

to the young manhood of our country, both in educational institutions and 
in cities, lays upon it a peculiar obligation. It pledges its unselfish co¬ 
operation in bringing before these men of promise wherever they may be 

found the challenge of the ministry, of social service, of Association 
leadership, and other forms of service both at home and on foreign 
fields, as the opportunities for the investment of life. 

XVI. From its beginnings, the Association has laid emphasis upon 
evangelistic effort. In recent years other organizations have largely as¬ 
sumed its early work of rescue and redemption, leaving it more responsible 
for the work of prevention and education. The Association believes 
strongly in bringing young men to a definite decision to accept Jesus 
Christ as their Lord and Saviour, and yet woidd also affirm its faith 
in the broader educational evangelism, through religious training, which 
finds its fruitage in ripened character and religious efficiency. 

XVII. The Young Men’s Christian Association, realizing the great 
task committed to it, herewith declares again its conviction that it must 
remain dominantly and evangelically religious in its aims. It seeks to 
cultivate its resources for the one supreme purpose of winning young men 
to Jesus Christ. It desires to inaugurate a religious program which will 
he adequate to the accomplishment of this task. It seeks through reli¬ 

gious education to develop its constituency into strong Christian manhood, 
and to enable it to give expression to that manhood in personal service. 

It holds that no one truly represents the spirit of the Association who 
does not unselfishly and loyally take some definite share in Christian work. 
It believes that the willingness to perform such service should be re¬ 
quired of leaders and urged upon every active member. It pledges the 
hearty cooperation of the organization with all branches of the evangelical 
church and with other organized efforts in the realm of social and religious 
endeavor, for the promotion of the ideals of the Kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

XVIII. In view of the importance of maintaining at all times the 
close and loyal relationship of the Association to the Church, and because 
of the complexity of this relationship and the many difficulties in the prac¬ 
tical application of general principles, of which it is impossible to give a 
complete statement in this report, the Commission recommends that the 
International Committee be instructed to arrange for a more exhaustive 
study of the problem of relationship, to be published in book form. 

—Convention of 1913, Cincinnali, ft. 1-12. 
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COOPERATION WITH THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MOVEMENT 

That, taking account of the results of the investigations of the Inter¬ 

national Bible Study Courses Commission, the International Committee, 

in the promotion of existing and new forms of Christian education for 

boys and for men, endeavor to supplement and support the generally 

approved plans of the Churches, as represented in the denominational and 

interdenominational Sunday school movements.—Convention of 1916, 

Cleveland, f>. 158. 

ASSOCIATION AND CHURCH WORK IN STATE UNIVERSITIES 

That we recognize with hearty approval the special effort of the 

Student Department of the International Committee to work in close 

cooperation with the leaders of the different denominations in their plans 

for denominational work in State universities; and further that we 

commend the principles of cooperation as laid down in the following 

Findings of the Cleveland Conference (held in March, 1915, and com¬ 

posed of representatives of all Christian agencies at work in State institu¬ 

tions) and urge that these principles be worked out in cooperative action: 

I. It is the sense of this Conference that a close unification of the 

Christian forces in State universities is desirable and necessary. 

II. We recognize that the Church and all Church agencies, local 

and national, should have direct access to the State university field. All 

such activities should be related as closely as practicable to the churches 

in the university communities. 

III. We recognize that the Christian Student Movements have a 

distinctive and providential place and mission in the State universities, as 

voluntary interdenominational agencies, and that their individuality and 

autonomy should be maintained. 

IV. On the supervisory or advisory bodies of the Association, both 

local and national, should be. so far as is consistent with efficiency, repre¬ 

sentatives of the various Christian communions, which representatives 

shall be nominated by the Association's supervisory or advisory body con¬ 

cerned, approved by the proper ecclesiastical authority of the Christian 

communions concerned, and in the ease of the local Associations, elected 

by the Association. It is understood that in the ease of the Young 

Women's Christian Association their supervisory or advisory bodies will 

be composed of women. It is also understood that persons elected to 

these supervisory or advisory bodies shall have qualifications which agree 

with the membership requirements of the Association Movements. 

V. We recognize that the desired unification of the Christian forces, 

both denominational and interdenominational, involves an identification 

of interests; regular, thorough, and timely consultation on the part of the 

leaders of these forces; mutual consent as to such policies and methods 

adopted as arc of common concern; and whole-hearted and prayerful 

cooperation in carrying out plans, 

VI. Undergraduate initiative and control should be safeguarded, 

both in denominational and interdenominational work. 

VII. We suggest that during the coming year the leaders of the 

Christian forces in different State university communities take such 

steps as seem best to them to give effect to the foregoing principles and 

recommendations, through some such plan as that of local federal com¬ 

mittees. A similar procedure should be followed by the national leaders 

of the denominational and interdenominational agencies. 

VIII. We recommend that this Conference appoint a Committee of 

Reference for the coming year which shall meet at least twice during 

the year and appoint if necessary sub-committees for the purpose of 

studying the various problems involved and that [it 1 shall be authorized 

to call another Conference at approximately this time a year hence. This 

Committee of Reference regarding work in state universities shall be com¬ 

posed of the present Committee of Findings. 

IX. It is understood that these findings be reported to the authorita¬ 

tive committees of the four agencies represented at this Conference for 

their consideration and suggestion.—Convention of 1916, Cleveland, />. 156. 
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THE AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR 
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MR. CLEVELAND H. DODGE 

Hon. ABRAM I. ELKUS, Ex-Ambassador to Turkey 

Hon. JOSEPHUS DANIELS, SECRETARY OF THE Navy 

Mr. HOWARD HEINZ. PRESIDENT H. J. HEINZ COMPANY 

Mr. WALTER GEORGE SMITH. Ex-President American 

Bar Association 

NO CONTRIBUTIONS WILL 
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CARD BEFORE SATURDAY. 

OCTOBER 11TH. 
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September I8th,l9l9 

L5y deer - - 

As you may know, the Triennial International Convention of the 
Young Man’s Christian Associations of the United States end Canada is to he 
held in ITovember. One of the most imp or 1 ant subjects which this Convention 
is to consider is the relation of the Y.M.C.A. to the Churches. A Commission, 
of which President F. Douglas Mackenzie is Chairman, has been appointed to 
bring in a report on this subject, and a Sub-Conmittee of this Commission,of 
which I am Chairmen, lias been asked to deal with the question of the* relations 
of the Y«M«C• to the Church as they were developed and either darkened or 
illuminated by the experience of the war, Te want to face this question with 
complete candor, and I am writing for that purpose to ask for your help, 
enclose a sheet setting forth roughly soma of the points which our Sub-Committee 
has discussed. Instead of sending out any questionnaire regarding these, we 
have decided to ask you and a few men who have been close to this problem in 
the various Churches* if you will write your frank opinion on any or all of 
these points. Please do not tqke the trouble to write any extensive dis¬ 
cussion unless you really have the time and the disposition for it, but please 
tell us just as" frankly as possible what you feel it would be well for us to 
bring out in such a report, with a view especially to our making some contri¬ 
bution to the constructive solution of the problem of right relationship be¬ 
tween the Association and the Church* If you feel that there are some out¬ 
standing criticisms which should be made please put them unflinchingly. If 
there are any positive lessons which eil her the Association or the Churches or 
both should learn,wilt you not summarize them? 

Tlie convention is to be held Fovember 19—23, and our Commission 
has only c few weeks in which to do its work, should be very graceful, 
accordingly, for a reply within a few days,if this is possible. 

Very cordially yours, 

HBS/*e . 
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Coamiesioa on the Relation of the ioung uen's 
Christitn Aasoelation to the Churohes 

Hold at £6 Madison Avenue, hew fork city 

10 a.a. - cept-aber IV, 1919 
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Members of the Commission: 

President W. -ouglaa oickenzie, presiding 
9 W Ayer 

President John Willis Baer 
President Clarence A Barbour 
Edward B Bonsai1 
Professor 0 E Brown 
Eugene C Boater. 
George C Bubert 

' A H Liohty 
L Wilbur Messer 
Rev. George C Pidgeon, D D 
Robert & Spe er 
W Q Stoerer 
Professor H L Willett 
E, Grahsm Wilson 
John K Mott, ex offioio 

Regrets from: 

Her W P Merrill, D D 
P C Bix 
President K T Mullins 
Bisho:> fhomaa hicholson 
Rev -Bnest M btires, B B 

Visitors: 

9 b Brookman 
E T Colton 
Charlee W Bishop 
R C Morse 
8 A ioConnell 
L> A Coalter 

The Commission was ealled to order by its Chairman, Prealdent 
W Douglas Mackenzie, and opened by prayer by Dr. U A Barbour, 

The Chairman celled on Dr Mott for a statement. Dr Mott spoke 
on the purpose of the Commission and of its significance. Dr. Matt 
suggested the followln. time schedule: 

Rot. V - Report of commission should go to the several thousand 
delegates to the Conveution. 
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©routed which .buid prepare the report on find nga and al^o the report 
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0 omit tee "to meot Mid arrant f r procedure. 
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will immediately be t--i.cn to sectore the aeeean ry "ftta t>r the ' xfc of 

the Coranittee. 
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th-t Dr t re had boon aade Ghvlruan x that Coalttee. and that ork 
had be n a alg. t> eneh men. He «sli o re ort-j i that -u^.l-d© c i'oater ws» 
elect it ecr-tsry of th" t C^TEiittes. 

3ho Ch raan r ort ? the foi.ov1n.-j, - © tlve Com dtteej 
Prealda'-t 1 ;U Is Ma icenaie, Gh-irmea 
il Gr hoa ’lioon, »seor tvry 
i. obc T fc - , 331 f 

Pr fe-fc-r & * iiiefct 
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X. Tha ohtstaator nad narealt^o of tho oarvlae to vh© aat&on 
aul to the -ton In the araj anft nuty vnioh the TB32X «ado 
:->Hni ;slo f-or the olaaohoa in the war. 

&. ^robXcaa of rolxiti^«s?ilp betreeaa the Afiooo kition an« the 
ehimihos w doh ar»o« In the mar ’W?;t In the homo oor»*m- 
itloa aafl in tho ceerjaj o, :•, e«t jpoetoru, o'a>^i;sina, 
orltttaoi soo?ete?iM of tto YJICA? USu of c.-*c> talidifi ";;, 
Ujo aol" tomato and horso tho V.-ar ML« oto., 

3. naXotioii of tho 1&2CA to iwn-rcli.; lotus on« aan-«-»ast'i?allool 
1, ■eRioioc no illustrated by the visa? e^yienoe and thoir 
bearing nj-on tho relation of the ao©;>ctatiaa to the 
otm^lloaX gtsttix?fcoa. 

4* She snprort ead opposition of the ShreJo# to ts*# TSU 
ynr Itn"taw** in th» tor. ia^niilly na; trolly, incl«-??r the 
<J«£os.ae tod eaffttioftS'i of the Aesoeiatioa by the fflwroh - 

otitici.'*■«•', no tito og<m the TE-S3A eorsaanoX» itas 
oharooter of its; religion. <sojfc, tho tone and riroposrtKm 
o.' its social csorviec, etc., OtO, 

oi, hi, tat u. on tho S'4nKl% of the \}vobhma of reXntionohip 
af»Krdod by the vmx- aspcritsioo. (a] In onsuhio oo~opo*> 
e.tiatt « Mtotoet ft**-:.* ~~k Atoiltfew* on Ce-wi.-.-^tioi}. 
ith t-i. ^Pffiyghofu fte ‘.^ap-tine Coaaioaiflu, 

it* sn&-e«x^ttoe» Xl^s the Cesaiitoo on &NNNtliin£ wel «3w 
todtteo ss ~ar •'i‘m‘aats<a oguwLtXtSC'--, tho aostion of 
the Mm •>»•••■• Oenoett. (h) In iwfoUaity* b «o»»Ui«t 
repro^notion on the ablest of ycisticssa* lol to has® 
aortto isrcnyted &a9 aoteamoa fa*'. @sotel«e& by tho 
Christian ; -Irit. *al In poU^««o **«*. the car* 
auoeoeH of a tru* nliciuua ^o&rsn ifj.-rssw tried. 



r HTATITK OOTLXWB OP TORS FOR TH: COMHISr iDJI OU RRJkTIOB 
OP TH ASSOCIATION TO THE CH'JHCRHS 

PtCP.PARi BY TH: CHaIKUAK 

SrCTlOK I 

Tlx Origin. i«t— JH*L of th* 

Association. (Treats fro the gtsnrinoli » _oj fhurph ^latlo-ishlps) 

1. hat was th< consciousness of lti» fenuiders Ir this respect? 

• 2. that wars they trying to ancon llsh? 

5. that s me of need pnanted thnaT 

4. What relative plans did tbs new opWLsttlsi and tbs Cfcnroti 

have In their thinking? 

5. What sets and utteranown ooiwiltMU data on which to base 

answers to the above inu tries? 

6. Out of shat conditions sprang the sense of and or opportunity 

that led the Association 

a To broaden Its aeope-e.g.educational.physical; 

b To enter new flelda-e.g..railroad.student* 

Industrial, colored, foreign? 



*«£ U t reM« of Seveissfcfcitb east of aster*! grswtife «>• ef 

•toSlsc, artificial pleu-iulapf 

So what *yte t fitd these r<a eetlvr seer vs .uteres at fsr tie 

Lav -,lv« eats etitian in fact with the esistiaf efforts of the 

Church* s la the saae fie Kef 

So afcat ertest wee t ere saaumltetieai with or fartielifetion by 

Church »r«b«r*. Ittdc;• and effieiale la these events? 

esawicry ef reseat fiajr et&tlstles. 

SECii^I 11 

>.fest was the central «bJostles ef the ««*«» at its f© sals* t 

».hat was the v*l&* ef the . asseiatl a*« entrance w e» c*a«atieijul 

recreational sn£ esel&l activities? 

fa) For the tewwaitj? 

(b) P» the Ckwrsbee? 

as Its central objective weakens is metise? 

hat have bees the out-otaJin/? c© trlbwtlenc sf the ©seeis ions 

r* 1 irl «al, ? 



To what extant hen those strengthened the Church or subtracted 

Trots it# resources? 

•heroin has the Association felled signally to realise 

religiously the proper expectations of the ChnrchesT 

What do the statistics indicate as to the present religious 

activities snd nroduot of the Associations in comparison 

a. With the paetf 

b. "1th the other activities? 

shat raoesure of religious entasis and efficiency is Indicated 

at the present time In the *»Jor areas of Association effort-e.g*- 

city, rural, student, railroad, aray and navy, colored,industrial, 

boys? 

(The heede of International Committee departments will be 

expeeted to lend theseelres and other facilities to this inquiry) 

Do the Associations as a whole r'f 1set religious tendencies, 

farorable or unfavorable, essentially different fro?* t ose 

of the Churches? 
S CfXOB III 

Seats snd senses of Friction between the Association snd the 

churches. 

By prosqpt correspondence ascertain the existing temper and 
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tendsnoloc In relationships together with the causes es censed 

• the Churches 

b By the Aeeeelation* 

£» Prom the above end by oonsultetlon anwn&la the typical eoe> 

null lee where relations ore particularly unsatisfactory end here 

then investigated on the ground as to cause and ronedy end re¬ 

ported by deputised neafcccra of the commission. 

2. Apply a dollar process to the friction spots bcVoen the 

Association and Church organisations nationally* 

818*108 IV. 

^ m .the uho&c. 

1. select several Churchmen eho are conscientiously eppeaed to the 

Aeeoelatlon as constituted and Invite then to prepare Individually 

recce ned eta tee ante of their position with supporting eric ones. 

£• otormina subsequently whether any apologetic fbr the veeooiatlon 

i 

should bo aabnlttod la juatoposltlon* 

S£C?Io* V* 

ogiona of jtletlng cooperation* 

1* Locally . Apply a similar prooose to that lndloated In parte 1 and t 



of Beetlea HI stad/ia* objectively where auoeees io being 

achieved, where failure bo* reunited and why* 

nationally- -roeedore awee a* 1b Motion III* iollewiag ere 

moo* irm which citations *y bo bad: 

8. 2fao International Conmitteo ad the federal Council 
of Charades* 

b* She oroign Departnant and th* foreign deal one Council. 

e. » » " " " uaanlttse on Cooperation 
In Kotin AaerifiB. 

4* The Stadent Baparteaont and the Gdneational Board** 

9. The Canadian BxperlaoDt with the Boys standard Prograoa, 

f* he standing Corefettea of the freehyterian Choroh of 
Canada on halations with th* oung ifen'a Christian 
dooeetntlon* 

g* Th* Anadelation Rational Conalttoo* on the foreign field* 
and the Bational Continuation ceamltteo*. 

h* Th* Wo* verb Connell and th* Char*ho*. 

1. Th* inter-Church a arid lovewnt* 

BhfiTlOB ¥1. 

IL^JZSLi. 
east and ereeont elation*. 

Urine i plea of Tatar* procedure. 
♦ 

Definition of feho plaee of the loung Mao's Christian Aseoeiatlen 

in the o season progran of tee Svangelloal Chuxohes. 
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Dr.Robert E.Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr.Speer: 

Your letter inviting a candid review 
of the relations between the Church and the Y.M.C.A. 
as they were developed in work undertaken on behalf of 
the men in the service of the United States during the 
great world-war, though it deserved an earlier reply 
has waited for a convenient time for proper consideration. 
After some thought I should like to make the following 
suggestions. 

Post-mortems are generally unpleasant. To 
take up and review a work that is ended may bring one face 
to face with things which were better forgotten than 
recalled. No estimate of the work done by the Church and 
the Y.M.C.A. in cooperation, would be just or true that 
did not give to that organization which was founded to 
carry the work of the Church into the special field of 
service among the young men of the world, all honor for the 
notable efficiency, the extraordinary dispatch and high 
spirit of unselfish service in which it undertook and 
proseedbed its task. However, it seems to me that the 
Y.M.C.A. did not fulfill all the functions of a representative 
of the Protestant Church which the Church had reason to 
expect of the Y.M.C.A. 

To the Church in great measure the Y.M.C.A. 
looked for support. From that source came the sinews of war. 
The Protestant Church lending assistance to its duly accredited 
representatives was justified in expecting that the Y.M.C.A. 
should bring to the men in camp or at the front all those services 
which the Church can render through its ministers of the Gospel, 
especially in view of the fact that the personnel of the Y.M.C.A. 
included a large number of ministers who had left their pastorates 
for the more urgent call of the Army and Navy. 

As the facts stand, the Protestant Church was 
not represented among the men in the service in such a way as 
the Catholic Church was represented through its priests in the 
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whlch^mlnister^of3the ‘ ”""1 
have been able to perform. They losJ; ersyfrom 
ministers. Although I understand, no official "om 
headquarters prohibited the presentation of the >Jospel 
message with an appeal, the interpretation of the will oi 
the institution from the subordinate in many ^uld 
front was such as to convey the impression that such work w™ld 
not be allowed, and a minister in the uniform of the I.M.C.A. 

additionj^though^n o5da°ine! S^nisLrSf could not administer 

£tsrsr spi£P£ri,i!SS3!nS; SHntSJss; w^«. 
soldier and an occasional wayside word of^j^Y Vr^bolted 
In rare cases ministers who were serving in the ZM.G-A.bolted 
fr>om the accepted custom and in a wise and efficient manner aia 
the work of evangelists, bringing upon their heads persecution 
of a mild kind, but eventually commanding respect by the methods 
employed andby the results of their work. Doubtless these 
unfortunate misunderstandings could be traced to th® ”“*n h rg 
nf subordinates who famed, not without some reason, that preache 
whose^zeal outran th^r wisdom might do injury to a good cause. 

Sso be admitted that the danger of Phoselyting was even 

ouestion ifniniSePrSIhe^ofpei shfuM not tave had greater 
SSSrt?f“ Se Incise of the gifts imparted in their ordination. 

The Protestant Church as a whole had also a right 

^SrSv^ec^ef IS JST2SisLnt^Sf^ £, 

3l *“« ?nthenIhSsence of any other 

sssrtiri."sf .s^ssrss 1. 
the Y.M.C.A. to be a stronghold of faith. 

What has been said assumes that the Y.M.C.A. expected 
to fully represent the Protestant Church. If that was not the 
expectation^ the intention no exception should have been 
taken to the activities of other representatives sent into the 
camps through the National Service Commissions of various 
Protestant Churches. Although no criticism or toindrance 
the work of these denominational agencies enunated fi»om the stafi 
of the Y.M.C.A., the coldness frequently existing between t 
staff of the"'hut,f in the camp and the representatives of vari us 
National Service Commissions,and the staffs or many church houses 
was evidence of a general disposition to discourage the efforts 
of the Protestant Church to secure such representation as they 

felt entitled to. 

It is our conviction, reached through reports received 
from many sources, that alleged failure of the i.M.C.A. in is 
welfare work and in conducting the canteen .is to be traced to the 
incapacity of individuals given positions of authority as a 
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recognition of their long service in the civilian life of the 
Y.M.C.A. It seems wonderful to us that loaded down with an 
unsafe, ,and what must have been in many cases an uncongenial 
task, the Y.M.C.A. was able so successfully to meet the 
incalculable and amazing difficulties at the front* 

What constructive measures might be taken to avoid in 
the future some of the mistakes which have marred the work 
of the past it is difficult to foresee. Similar occasions 
may not arise. But whatever work the future may open, if the 
Y.M.C.A. expects the cooperation of the Protestant Church it 
should also study to so represent the convictions of Christian 
people in essential matters of Christian doctrine, that never 
again shall the claim of misrepresentation arise,and that 
never again shall it seem necessary to the Churches in order 
to f orward ,as they feel they should^the Gospel of Christ, to 
assume the attitude of apparent conflict by sending special 
representatives to work side by side with those whom the larger 
organization, better equipped,tas already delegated for such 
service. 

If this statement seems rather frank perhaps it 
answers the better to the invitation for candid criticism. 

With the hope that a consideration of the whole 
subject will bring to light ways and means for a closer union 
between the Church and the Y.M.C.A., which at least should be 
as close a union as that between the members of a truly Christian 
family, I am. 

lours very respectfully. 



a v ED 
Rev. J. A. O. Stub, d. d. 

Pastor Central Lutheran Church 

FOURTH AVE. SO. AT GRANT ST. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Mr* Sp#er 

Dr. Robert E.Speer, 
156 - 5th Av., 

New York, N.Y. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

November 13, 1919* 

Your kind letter of September 30th reached 
me after a roundabout journey, as I was not in Minneapolis at 
the time it came. Due to the fact that I was moving into 
my own office here, it was for some reason mislaid and I have 
been unable to reply until this moment. I presume that any 
reply now may be too late to be of any assistance. I am very 
anxious, however, to make plain to you that I appreciate the 
opportunity of giving expression to some thoughts that have 
impressed themselves upon me. 

I have looked over the enclosed sheet which 
sets forth some of the points discussed by your committee. 

My experience has brought before me two 
outstanding thoughts in reference to the Y.M.C.A. and the 
Church. 

1, The Young MenTs Christian Association ha9 demonstrated 
the need of some general clearing house for the efforts of the 
Protestant Church to minister to its own and the unchurched. 
The magnitude of service rendered our Nation during this past 
war by the Y.M.C.A. can scarcely be overstated. 

3. To me, however, the Y.M.C.A. has always clearly 
demonstrated the danger of 3uch a voluntary organization uraurping 
the functions of the Church. This is especially true when dealing 
with denominations who emphasize the sacrements. No doubt, many 
Protestants may find a fairly satisfactory expression for their 
faith and practice in the non-comformist religious work of the 
Y.M.C.A.; not so Churches with definite doctrinal positions and 
time-honored practices and customs. 

It i3 especially in reference to the latter* 
that I believe your convention might profitably direct its 
attention. I have never been in sympathy with the majority of 
the criticisms leveled at the Y.M.C.A. for its war work. I too 
have-ound Y.M.C.A. secretaries who I believed should not have 
been employed, but I know of no organization in which the 
human element enters in, where the same cannot be said, and to 
me it appears that not a little of the criticism looks like propa¬ 
ganda. After all, the Y.M.C.A. was the official representative 

of the Protestant Church. 

I do not believe that any general campaign of 

1. 
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defense for the Y.M.C.A. is necessary. 

The thought cornea to me Dr. Speer, and it has been 
o-rowing in my mind, that if the Y.M'.C.A. is to retain its Christian 
character and not become a merely humanitarian welfare agency, 
it should make every effort to come in close touch witn the Church. 
I believe that right here i3 the weak spot in the organization. 
Any man who reads his bible and who realizes spiritual value will 
readily note that large organizations and buildings, and even 
highly organized machinery will never guarantee the permanent 
existence of any organism. Whatever the Y.M.C.A. has and is 
of abiding value, it owes to the Christian Church. I am not 
so certain but that the Christian Church through its own dir ect 
agencies would have been able to do a very proficient work if 
it had had the opportunity and means that were given the Y.M.C.A. 

I am thinking if it would not be possible to have . 
some sort of a general Protestant Clearing House, something like^ 
the old war-time commission of the churches, where we could sit in as 
commissioners and deal with the Y.M.C.A* directly. It seems to me 
that the Y.M.C.A. owes to the Church that it recognize the Church 
as the institution of God, By "Church” I would mean the Protestant 
Christian Church in general. 

Then last, a personal word for the Lutheran Church, 
and possibly I am voicing some sentiments in which Episcopalians 
would concur. The Y.M.C.A. must never take the place of the 
Church, nor should it forget that faith and practice are precious 
heritages to large numbers of Christian people. If the Y.M.C.A. 
is willing to give full and free opportunity fornon-comforrnist 
service, it should also give opportunities for others. 

With kindest personal greetings, and hoping you 
will understand that it is not lack of appreciation of your 
couttesy nor lack of interest which has prevented a reply e'er 
this, I remain, 

Very sincerely, 

JAOS-LJ. 
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ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Rochester. New York 

October 30, 1919 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions 

156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I was sorry not to have an opportunity to see you 

while in New York ^^^oJ^i^a^^notice^om your 

“owtU? Stot ^u U a mooting at t„o I triad to 'each you 
by at'the Student Volunteer Movement office, but 

evidently the meeting was not held there. 

t have P'one over with much care the draft of the report 
I have g seems to me an admirable one, though 

°f our subcommittee, and it n to to include some of 
I would be glad if itdidnot seem nece * that you are 
ths more stringent ori.ioi^ tyou 8ay, "I became a 

little^frightened lest our report^eo Ptrfunotory^na^o^elf- 

?onpStintohthistseoSonS| number of things that etherise might 

have been left out.u 

May I run over the report by pages. The first page I 

would be glad to see just as it is. 

On the second page, toward the bottom of the page and 
. +t.„ npov-f nap'e vou give a quotation from a critic 

going over onto the next pag ^ y^ diffiCult to combat. I am 
whose position I think it difficulty as to the entrance of 
sure it could be shown th^h®d““^not wholly to be laid at 
the camp pastors to the camps one knows better than you how 
the door* of the Association. Jc one^knows^^ ^ question. 

SfLSset?heCconten?ion oflthe c^r«Jf^^sa|ftcon^ofSfthe 

!SS"St.;USi£.u taken’ andperhaps 
it can be worked out in satisfactory fashion. 

The quotation whfis as^le^on 
on to page four, reads as if dvQCats of the Y.M.C.A. might be 
one side as a somewhat partisa i have an idea 
on the other side. I do no guesses My judgment is that 
that I could name the given^n the report, 
if a digest of his general position so fully, the 
rather than to include hiswordi g ^ ^ ^ t0 dodge any 
ultimate results might be better.lel-|aJrly representing all points 

issue, but surely it is well, feeling or antagonism so far 
of view, to avoid the arousing of ill feeling or a 6 

as possible. 
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On page five I think I would, leave the last three lines out, 
as I suppose no final decision has been reached and we cannot regard 
the matter as definitely settled. It might expose us uo some embar¬ 

rassment to insert this. 

Pages six, seven, eight, nine, and ten I think are admirable. 

On page eleven I raise the question as to whether the impres¬ 
sion would be given that ministers were never in the membership of 
the War Work Council. This of course is n°t true, as a^Sinlv Dr 
made members after the original personnel was chosen. Certainly 
Stevenson and myself are on the Council. 

On page twelve, beginning with the reference to the Scottish 
National CoSnlil, I am wondering whether, if there is any tear that 
the report°isCa bit long, that Sight not be either elided or summar¬ 
ized up to a little beyond the middle of page thirteen. 

Pages fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen are 

very satisfactory, as it seems to me. 

! have M S?P.S« of ^1“^' 
g*g*gt*' J-gSUS I^aS8o1JS> 

Splltd? " presume in the pressure of other work. 

I quote significant sections of the letters referred to: 

From the Rev. Dr. Henry Alford Porter, minister of the Second 

Bapoist Churchyute1totsay that too much has been made of the criti- 

°i6',‘ ^Comparisons^hav^been made between the efficiency of the 

in isfsv.rssisss,inosa 
The verv vastness of the scale on which tne i.m.o.a* * 

made blundersMSitable. Probably it would be rather generally 
admitted that the Y.M.C.A.. in its passion for service, toot upo . 
itself functions difficult if not impossible to operate in unison. 

y „ o Tinted ^U^faes Al- 

aHHefShinrsf^fp SmpHf IhirEir - 
^erinliv^l^S^i^f^^Soranrs^idit^d 

even worse, the remarkable thing is that the percentage of failure 
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was not greater. A great organization is to be judged, surely, not 
by sporadic cases of individual incapacity, but by its entire char¬ 
acter and total accomplishments." 

"It is true that individuals who have spoken under the aus¬ 
pices of the Y.M.C.A., both in this country and abroad, evidently 
regard denominationalism as an irrelevance and an impertinence. 
They have taken advantage of the latitude allowed them to loose 
wild tongues, deriding what they call 'the stupidity1 of denomina¬ 
tions and enlarging on what they call 'the mutual rivalries and 
jealousies and animosities of the competing sects.' 

I have found no clear evidence to indicate that these radical 
and destructive anti-denominational sentiments are fathered or fos¬ 
tered by the Y.M.C.A. as an organization. 

To my mind the Y.M.C.A. has a place in the Christian endeavor 
of the future, and a great place. That place is pretty clearly un¬ 
derstood by the churches. Let it stay in its place. Any program 
to disintegrate denominationalism or to assume leadership cf the 
churches would arouse a storm that would be harmful to the cause of 
Christianity throughout the whole world." 

From the Rev. Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Indiana: 

"Regarding the work during the war I would say, first of all, 
that if I should criticise the work it would be along the following 
lines. I think there was an over emphasis put on the matter of 
entertainment, and frequently religious programs were thrust into 
the background and the entertainment features were constantly em¬ 
phasized almost to the exclusion of the religious work." ***** 

"A third criticism would be that in the anxiety to get men 
into the work, and perhaps the Association is not to blame for this 
because they had to put men in quickly, there were unfortunately 
too many men got in who were utterly unfitted for anything like 
spiritual work at all. I am speaking from the standpoint of a pas¬ 
tor as I saw things as a Religious Work Director might see them." 

"Regarding the city Associations if you intend to discuss 
this matter, I think one of the greatest mistakes being made, at 
least in our city, perhaps this is not true of many cities, is the 
mistake of not conferring frequently with the pastors in the city 
regarding business man whom wsxail xsspgci and whs axa sminent 
Bknxsh man the work of the Association. In our city the Board 
is composed of business men whom we all respect and who are eminent 
church men. But I rarely hear of any pastor and never have heard 
of any group of pastors being consulted by the Associational secre¬ 
tary, on the matter of a set up of a religious program for the 
Association. On the other hand I have heard more than one pastor 
complain that the churches of the city never know anything about 
the Association." 

"Now let me enter a word or two of commendation. I think 
the Association doors during the war opened up an avenue of service 
to the church of Jesus Christ which never could have been opened by 
the church itself and into which the church has been very glad to 
tenter. I believe also that there was a reflex influence so that 
hundreds and hundreds of men who went into the Y.M.C.A. work and 
who have been pastors without very much knowledge as to how to reach 
men are going back into their pulpits with a new emphasis of the 
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eospel of Jesus Christ, with new inspiration and with new enthusiasm 
and interest. I think the Association made a tremendous contribu¬ 
tion to the work of Jesus Christ by inviting these men into the 
service. They will be a great force in theministry of the present 
dav I think also it was the development of a great many of our 
young men and business men along religious lines during the wax 
work that will be of incalculable benefit during the days to come. 
I think the introduction of the Scriptures to thousands, indeed 
millions of men and helping these men to study the word of God will 
make it much easier for us preachers in the days to come to approach 
them on the subject of the Bible. The Bible has a new place in the 
hearts of thousands of young men." 

From the Rev. President E. Y. Mullins, of the Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary: _ 
"My own judgment is that this work was 01 incalculable 

value in the conduct of the war and in the maintenance of the 
morale and the promotion of the physical and spiritual welfare 

°f ^ nj was especially impressed with the opportunity the Army 
Y. had for impressing men religiously, inasmuch as I had charge 
of the religious department in Camp Zachary Taylor. But all feat¬ 
ures of the work in our Camp here were conducted m a manner in 
the highest degree praiseworthy, and I think this was true in all 
the Camps in this country. There were criticisms of all kinds 
directed against our work, but in America these criticisms were 
incidental and scattering. Moreover, they were contradicoty of 
each other. Some thought the Y. undertook too much religious 
work, and others criticized it for undertaking too little. Prac¬ 
tically all the criticisms which I heard were of the same kind 
contradictory in character." 

"There was some friction between the chaplains school 
located here and the Y.M.C.A. program, but no friction between our 
local Army Y.M.C.A. and the chaplains' school. The first leade 
of the chaplains' school here cared nothing for the Y.M.C.A. work, 
but later relations became more pleasant." 

"There was the utmost harmony in our Camp between the Y. 
and the Camp pastors, and we all regretted when they were discon¬ 
tinued. There was also hearty cooperation between our Y.M.C.A. 
forces and the War Camp Community Service and all other agencies fo 
the promotion of the welfare of the soldiers." , ,, 

"In fact, if I may speak to you confidentially, I believe 
that the great bulk of the criticism against the Federal Council 
of Churches among Southern Baptists has been based upon its use 
of the word 'church' and its conception of_ohe church as an organic 
whole. I have not time here to go into this matter, but a great 
many people who have sought to enlist Southern Baptists in Various 
enterprises have failed to grasp their point of vie. in this use 
of the word church. I think a clear statement of tne loyalty of 

the Y.M.C.A. to the churches and emphasis upon the fact that t - 
Y.M.C.A. is dependent upon the churches to suppor, it in its work, 
and setting forth the original conception of the Y.M.C.A. in its 



relation to the churches, which has been preserved during all its 
h history, and as contained in the fundamental articles taught in 

the Y.M.C.A. schools, would prove to be a very helpful means of 
clarifying the present situation, and of correcting prevalent 
errors." 

"Then if the future policy of the Y.M.C.A. could be defined 
clearly and the point could be emphasized that it has no thought 
of taking the place of the religious denominations and no thought 
of competing with them in their own work, but that it desires to 
suplement and cooperate in all possible ways, much more would be 
gained in the same direction. In my opinion, all those who under¬ 
stand clearly the spirit and policy of the Y.M.C.A. know these 
things without need of argument; but there are a great many people 
who have been misled by many extreme and even reckless statements 
about the aims and purposes of the Array Y.M.C.A." 

"I do not here dwell upon the issue that was raised by 
some Southern Baptists that the Army Y.M.C.A. was given a place 

in the Camps which ought to have been given to the various denomi¬ 
nations. That point has been threshed out, and I need not dwell 
upon it again. Personally, I do not se§faow the government could 
have taken any other position under all the circumstances. The 
point of especial emphasis was that the Catholics were given a 
place in the camps while the other denominations were excluded. 
This, of course, on the face of it, does look unfair, and it is 
unfortunate that this arrangement seemed to be necessary. An al¬ 
ternative arrangement, however, was also fraught with much diffi¬ 
culty. But as this problem is now past, it seems scaraely neces¬ 
sary to dwell upon it." 

You will see that it would not be wise at all to quote 
President Mullins, or indeed any others, by name. Particularly would 
it be unfortunate if President Mulling words were quoted in connection 
with his name, for they contain matter upon which there is real 
division in the minds of Southern Baptists. 

From the Rev. Dr. Herbert L. Willett, president of the 
Church Federation of the city of Chicago: 

"I have a very deep conviction that the relation of the 
Y. to the churches must be made much closer than in the past. It 
seems to me to be a mistake for the churches to unite in any 
fruitful piece of work without including the Y. as one of the 
factors. On the other hand, the Y. has got to head up and lead in 
efforts at unification and effective service in communities where 
the churches are shy about that sort of thing or lack leadership 
among themselves. The great work done by the Association overseas 
must be in some measure duplicated at home or it will lose an im¬ 
measurably important opportunity. 

"For some reason, my experience of criticism of the Y. 
have been rather rare. A few of the boys with whom I talked were 
outspoken, but usually on account of minor disappointments and in¬ 
conveniences. The most caustic and persistent criticism I met was 
from chaplains, three or four of whom were mordant.and persistent 
in their detraction. I could not help but believe in those cases 
that there were certain professional causes at work." 
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relations to the churches and emphasis upon the fact that the Y U C 
is dependent * * 

i) 

• • 
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From the Rev. Dr. Orlo J. Price, executive secretary of the 
Rochester Federation of Churches: 

"No figures can adequately express the immeasurable service 
which the Y.M.C.A. made possible for the churches> ^ring and. 
the war. I am sure that in no period has the church kept so close 
to the young men of the nation and given them so immediate »nd con¬ 
tinuous service, thought and prayer, as they were enabled to do 
through the agency of the 1Y* in camp and on the field. 

Furthermore, the church has never been equipped so well 
to serve its young men as it w^s able to serve them through the_ 
<?' Sncies dSg this period. The churches demonstrated their 

interfst°inStheir ?ouns » in a new “VcTVf feVL''S't“ sSVL 

ou? preVloSsiy the technique of such service, and had huilt up a 

Ereat w-g- — i» - 
11S a“K^cS^jre 

and serious. The at the same time a bona fide re- 

presentative^of^the churches, .hen these churche^ha^no.reapon-^ 

sUtility either for the supporttof the^ Qf>^ Wh£lePmatter, and it 

JSi SftbSr «5n”« UolJrns. «ith the almost certain promise 

°f thelnfSlda«ritiSVi"safe to conclude that ninety per cent 

be done during the we^r. “ expenditure of men and money a little 
by tremendous efforts ana greab e p ,^th religious thought 
cJuld be accomplished and men kept in ^^“eX elpSied. ” 

and religious personalities^ l^^mcre.c ^ the 

c-r--H hi s? 
ss*ssyrs4«s 
" rlFhsss^i issociaS.rgo? r 

church Ind ?S church leaders, and emerged from the war with a 

new des"e, not to serve the church, but to serve with the church.- 
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"I do not feel that we can measure the success of the relig¬ 
ious work program by the crowds who heard our great speakers or by 

the statistics heaped up ij the office, particularly when these were 
all done under abnormal conditions. I am not sure what lio-ht that 
throws upon the problem of relationships in religious work in peace 
time in local communities. I am, furthermore, and have for many years 
been in doubt as to the value of the Association for direct religious 
evangelistic work. I am convinced that whether its field is evangelism 
or not, and I scarcely think it is, it is an immense field in the"” 
practical application of the Gospel for character-building and the 
teaching of cummunity service. I believe more and more than the local 
church must remain our one great evangelistic agency. Many Associa¬ 

tions have put on a great religious work program because of the weak¬ 
ness of the church. If the Association can become the true represen¬ 
tative of the churches for work with young men, of the largest and 
broadest kind, undertaking with the approval and possibly the direc¬ 
tion of church representatives, including the ministry, who must ever 
be the real church leaders, it will do the greatest thing which the 
community of the church can ask of it." 

From the Rev. Percy T. Edrop, D.D., pastor-elect of the First 
Reformed Episcopal Church, New York City, and a chaplain during the 
war: 

"Recently we have conducted a canvass among the chaplains of 
the United States Army and Navy— the discharged ones as well as 
those that are still on actige duty. From a study of their replies, 
it seems to be the consensus of their opinion that the most useful 
contribution of the Young Men's Christian Association was the B8J. 
By this kirns they do not mean any reflections ^ipon the Y personnel. 
They are stating what seems to them to be a patent fact. The pres¬ 
ence in military areas of buildings not under military control and 
in which the men had a certain measure of freedom was a contribution 
of incalculable value." 

"Its religious efforts should not be relaxed. Rather they 
should be strengthened. Sut I think a close study should be made 
of methods of approach in dealing with this subject. There is the 
large question of the relation to the church. Frankly, I believe 
the Y must continue as an absolutely independent agency; but I believe 
it must affirm its Protestantism vigorously and unmistakably." 

"I think I am telling the whole truth when I say that the first 
serious complaints were the direct results of the Y.M.C.A. publicity 
methods. In fact I can demonstrate this to the satisfaction of any 
fair-minded, judicially inclined person. The Y was projected into a 
money-raising campaign. It was necessary that the public be made ac¬ 
quainted with the work of the organization. It was necessary that the 
public be made to visualize the effort. The truth about the Y.M.C.A. 
was romantic enough in itself. It is a trite saying that the truth is 
stranger than fiction and this connotes a compelling quality in truth. 
But the men who engineered publicity abroad were not satisfied with 
the truth. They relied on their imaginations — and their imaginations 
were trained; but even then they had to be strained as well. I have 
it on the testimony of men like Bishop Brent, who, it will.be remembered, 
went abroad as a Y worker, that the greatest detriment to the Y was its 

publicity department abroad. And his testimony is confirmed in hundreds 
of conversations and in official reports and in personal letters. They 

told their folks back home about the lying publicity. They sneered at 
any stories of heroism. They made their people here believe that the 
Y men were afraid to go forward." 
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I am expecting to be at the meeting on Saturday next, 
and shall, I hope, have a chance to confer with you as well as 
with the other members of the Commission during the day. 

It seems to me that out of all of this matter something 
very useful may come, both for the Association and for the 
church. 

With cordial and constant regard, 

Very sincerely yours, 
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\ 
FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

) 
JOHN TIMOTHY STONE. MINISTER 

CHICAGO 

CHURCH OFFICE 

I2B EAST CHESTNUT STREET 

superior saoo 

fy 
October 1, 1919 

Dr, Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., 

New York, N* Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

I have gone over somewhat carefully 

the five questions which have been suggested by your 
committee, and do not know that J have anything construc¬ 
tive to reply save that I feel ^he criticism, some of which 
was just, as to the AasociatioiFhas had a general tendency 
to prompt commendation on the part of those who have .<nown 
the real purpose and spirit of the Association, and has 
done much to relieve the superficial support of those who 
are easily frightened by criticisms of either form, whether 

just or unjustj 

The great necessity of immediate expe¬ 
dition caused the Association, undoubtedly, to make many 
errors in the selection of men and some errors in policy 
and plane, but it is increasingly recognized that the great 
majority of the work of the Y. M. G. A. was not only con¬ 
structive, but inspiring and helpful. 

)The criticisms have aroused thousands 

of friends to speak in support of the work, and it seems 
to me that the reaction of support has overcome largely the 
general and .somewhat indiscriminate criticisms which were 

so broadcaetj 

I fear that ray statement may not be of 
any assistance, but send it for what it is worth. 

Affectionately, 



V FIRST REFORMED CHURCH 
LANCASTER, PA. 

REV. W. STUART CRAMER 
MINISTER 

RESIDENCE 
44 EAST ORANGE STREET 

RECEIVE* 
SEP 27 ‘ *19 

Mr. Soeer 
Ur. Robert B. Speer, 
156 - 5 th Ave., 
Hew York City. 

Sept. 25, 1919. 

yield to your 

My dear Robert 

It means a great deal to me to have the opportu ity 
to eo-onerate with you in the way you *ave suggested in your letter 
o? Sentriotk. I am enclosing herewit . a few personal observations 
or, t ie various subjects proposed in your communication relative to 
the Y M. 0. and the Churches. These observations, I am ^ur e, 

will not add anything to your own more mature judgement. And n 
you should differ with me in any way, I would readily yi' 

conclusions. 

Vflic’t I hove written has "been hastily gathered from 

the almost closed rooms of my mind and memory. 

Since my return to Lancaster I have been devoting 
mvself with very few exceptions, almost entirely, to my 
S local duties and work. I am therefore a little dull on 

questions of such largo moment, as these wmch you are battling 

with. 

I preatly appreciate the few'kind words 
you expressed in behalf of the "Midnight Stars" of which I sent you 

a copy sometime ago. 

Assuring you of my vary kindest personal regard.', I 

Yours very sincerely, 

V/so/ is. 

am 



Tke Y. M. G. A. in the Army and the Churches. 

1 I'he Y M. u. A* always seemed t o me in my porsonal 
experience in tke camps, to to willing to have my services as a 
representative and minister of two Christian Ghurch, ithdnrb 
stressing my denominational relations, 

2.In my personal interviev/s witk heligious worl DireCuOrL 
and otker Y. M. G. A. Secretaries, I almost invariably fou-d them 
adverse in their feelings toward Gamp Pastors, and yet, I never knew 
of any discourtesies wkicktkey manifest toward tnerru 

The Y. H. G. A. authorities in the Cairns I visited always 
appeared perfectly willing that the chaplains hold their_regimental 
services in their auditoriums, and seemed to take pride m tne 
privilege of serving the ohaplains in tnis particular. 

The ordained ministers from the Reformed Ohurcu in the 
U. S. who wero associated officially with the Y. 11. c. A, as iar as 
f have met thorn, speak very favorably of tne opportunity tney found 

for Christian work . 

there 

3.' 

AjTy dienomination is not very intimately identified in _ 
co-oporation with the r. m. G. A. under normal conditions and yet in 
war times a very sympathetic co-operation was manifested financially 
and morally, we looked with great charity upon its failings in all 
aspects of its administrative work, realizing tnat it., task wa. far 
too great for it. It was unprepared. 

What it did therefore, was more of a temporary expediency 
than a constructive influence upon the Army in behalf of religion and 
social service. It certainly gave little of the_larger spiritual 
vision o" t s great issues of the war, in comparison with the in er- 
uretations or"the part of the Churches. I always felt in my 

to the Camps that the Y. M. u. A. had the largest < °*"fcu ity 
to represent tke social character of tke 
ipen of tke nation, tkat was over offered 
I never felt tkat it was doing tke job. 

gospel constructively, to 
to " ■;/ institution, But 

t he 

5. 
, # y# o. A. and tke Churches on tke Whole have 

oome bhrou realizia , never before, 
closor co-operation and a better understanding of each other; relative 

Lou. The Gkurok1 §ensral Wartime Commission certainly diu not 
feel that it could represent Protestant Christianity adequately and 
fully without the Y. M. C. A fs oo-operation. 

The Y. M. C. A. needs the churches,and the Christian 
spirit and motive of the Churches in particular. T.n. mailings o_ t__e 
Y. M. C. A. in war work were due to the absence of this spirit and. 
motive which characterize - Churches s more than anything ol-e in 
my judgement. Unpreparedness in efficiency cannot be neld against 
t e Y. II. C. A. witk the same uncharitable spirit as the absence ox 
pure, humble u selfish notives that so often cropped out in its work. 



Tne Y. K* 0. A. needed tke spiritualizing influence of 
t-Q Okurckes in tke Army,and this is w:iat it needs nov; in tue normal life 

Perkaps the severe oritioism that the Y• H. C. A. oceived 
for its failings in the Army is the discipline it needs in order .0 

■brims* it to a dee >er sense of its dependence .upon the okurckes. 
maflT1 the Y. M• C. A. becomes, in it:: own eo science, really and 
1 rulv and les£ boastfully and unreally, tke servant of t 

ci*0 .vorb . t t ie Churohes are not prepared to do - to supplem nt 
bbe Church's v/ork}- it will become a greater factor for good m benalx 
)f Christianity that it is• 

phe only v/ay to bring this about is to give representative 
0 urchmen more prominent leadership in determining the policies of t e 

fcion nd t 3 . .. ire local 7. M« C. A* S - ral Secretaries 
trained U tke theological Semins tie® of tke Ckurok for Kktor speoifio 

work. 

(- 
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•ESoo&fciarh^&eruic anil J&munii ^lacc 

Detroit, ^Flici|tgan 

Sept. 25, 1919 

Dr. Robert 32. Speer, 
156 Filth ..v 

Hew York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Your inquiry of de t. 20 received, and I take 
pleasure in • usv/ering it as best ~ c*r., though I confess personally 
to much inadequacy for the task. 

1. It has been very large and valuable as is 
attested by both the char cter and number of both ministers ad 
laymen who took advantage of the opportunities which this form 
of Christian service offered them 

2. The person: 1 friction v; ih I observed letv/een 
Y. LI. . . . secretaries, Cap pa: tors aid Regimental chaplains 
convinced me that it was unwise to attempt to work them in the 
sane field ithout some accepted supervising head. In most 
places th re was une spirit of co-operation, but much friction 
• as quite apparent, and threw a degree of censure o the work - s 
a whole. 

5. The Y. LI. C. .... must certainly stand out as 
ail arm of the evangelical churches united at work along these 
special lines. There should be no soft pedaling on this 
pronos tion. 

4. The churches have in the main most loyally 
supported the work of the Y. LI. C. i. at home ud overseas, 
and defended both its methods and personnel, when they were 

subjected to a fire of criticism. 

This has been done in spite of the fact that 
church leaders have recognized pertain grounds for criticism 
which have been due to unwise selection of individual P'orkers. 

sometimes necessitated by emergencies. 

5. The e should be the closest 
on the part of the Y. LI. • . and tie church, 
gftyftd.polic ies both n; t; oy 1...and 1 r 
cv .rl. ‘ " a . t ‘ . I . t: 'mile 

co-o- ration 
Ilutua 1 co iferenc s 



(Sfirsi ^dresbgiertan (ttljnrcij 

■ffloobfciarb^fienue ani» Jibrnuxth ^3Iace 

JBttroxi, ^tcljtgan 

avail; ble energies. 

I have no doubt th t most of the Y. LI. C. 
men as well as those of us v/ho were privileged to v or' under 
your leadership feel that the organiz.: tion of the forces could 
have been much improved, especially overseas, inferior men 
often occupying palaces °f responsibility over men of superior 
e:. cntive power who re mined undiscovered. 

Yours cordially, 

Q 1/ 



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

PRINCETON. N. J. 

PRESIDENTS ROOM October 7, 1919. 

My dear Robert 

Your letter regarding the plans of the Commission of the Y.M.C.A. 
of which you are a member, came several days ago, and I take the first 
opportunity to reply. 

In regard to the queries you raise as to the service of the 
Y.M.C.A. during the war, |l would say first of all that in my judgment 
the service in this country in the army camps was of incalculable benefit 
and contributed mightily to the work of the Churchl Overseas the situ¬ 
ation was entirely different. The Y.M.C.A. leaders got the impression 
that the amount of religious work done by the Y.M.C.A. should be reduced 
to a minimum. The Army authorities, doubtless tinder the influence of 
Bishop Brent, gave the Chaplains to understand that the religious work was 
all theirs. At any rate, in the divisions which I visited the Chaplains 
took the ground that the Y.M.C.A. was only a welfare organization and 
that the task of representing the churches in religious effort was wholly 
in the Chaplains' hands. Consequently, our work overseas while good in 
some places was of a strictly limited character.; 

—ioj- 

Second: As to the problem of relationship between the Associ¬ 
ation and such representatives of the churches as camp pastors, chaplains, 
and so on, my experience goes to show that there has been very little 
friction or difficulty where good and sensible men have been appointed. 

As to your third item, the relation of the Y.M.C.A. to non¬ 
religious and non-evangelical agencies, I would only say that thGse re¬ 
lations have not been of a very satisfactory character, but it seemed 
necessary to establish them especially in connection with financial 
drives because of Government interference. 

Fourth * As to the criticisms v/hich have been circulated so 
freely regarding the religious work of the Association, many of these 
should be discounted. However, the fact remains that a comparatively 
small amount of religious work was done. The Finance Committee in its 
report seemed to glory in the fact that less than two per cent of the 
money spent overseas was devoted to religious work. Those of us who 
were appointed on the Cooperating Committee and then on the Religious 
Work Bureau of the War Work Council were given to understand that we 
were the responsible bodies to see that the desires and plans of the 
dhurch should be carried out. Representations were made first to the 
Federal Council of the Churches and then to the War-Time Commission 
of the Churches that their interests were in safe hands since a rep¬ 
resentative committee had been appointed. This Cooperating Committee, 
or Religious Work Bureau, ao well to, was never given a free hand. 
A great part of our task was to overcome the opposition that manifested 
itself at headquarters agairst anything like an aggressive religious 
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Fifth: /It seerps to me that the great need of the Association 
is for such a plait of organization as will see to it that what is recom¬ 
mended by the International Convention and approved by the International 
Committee shall be carried into effect. The archives of the Association 
are filled with statements of relationship and with acceptable resolu¬ 
tions, which if they v/ere only put into operation, would make the Associ¬ 
ation a strong effective religious force, whose service in the main would 
be entirely satisfactory to all the churches. The great trouble seems to 
bo in the relation of the so-called Religious Work Bureau to the whole 
enterprise. This relation is nothing more than advisory and then when 
its advice is accepted at headquarters there is the same confusion that 
obtained in the time of the Judges when every man did that which was 
right in his own eyes. In the war individual Association appointees could 
do very much what they had a mind to* There was no supervision or control 
which ensured the carrying out of anything like a strong religious program. 
The same thing is true in the Association today. An Association in New 
England can be wholly Unitarian in its whole spirit and service. Being 
such it may not have a vote at the International Convention, but it goes 
on as an Association without let or hindrance. The government of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association is a strange combination of absolute 
autocracy and unbridled democracy. There are some men in power whose 
worn is law and who are in a position to dominate largely the policies 
of the Association. And then on the other hand, what the churches v/ould 
like to have done cannot be done because of this democratic spirit 
which leaves it for every State Committee or local Association to choose 
what it proposes to do in the light 

New York City 

Dr. Robert S. Speer, 

Very cord 
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/Wr. 
Robert E.Speer,D.D. 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Hew York City. 

My dear Dr Speer^ ^ trying hard to /ay what I wanted to in regard 

to the Y M C.A. and the Church.In the midst of my efforts I chanced on a co¬ 

py of the "HOME SECTOR".published by the Buttlrick P®?*1® called"The 
former staff of the "SSRBS AMD STRIPES".It 1/ a caustic article called The 
Welfare Warfare"but it says some things well and gets ne vrer the heart of 
the failure of the Y than anything else I have seen.I know that in saying the 
"failure" I am passing udgement but the fact that the army has decreed that 
hereafter welfare work shall be done by itself is answer final and complete 

on ''h-t C°re]^h0n fir!,t called out,without experience as a chaplain and al¬ 

so without equipment of*ny kind or funds /for the purchase of these I saw the 
news of the finest big Y. drive.I was as/ed by the local state man to assist 
which I did,speaking at meetings on the/subject.But I also wrote and wled 
X Se chlpiaims could hope to%ecure a/y equipment from this and was told 
that chaplains could lobk to the churches for their equipment.As a matter of 
fact it did not work out so badly for in many cases I aid get what I wanted 

fr«m the Y in the matter of equipment^ 
(in respect to questflns on t.Tln rJa.e^t.1 rather take exception 

to the wording of the firs/questionable The Y.did not make Possible so great 
a service as this wording would impl/Tlf it was the channel,as it was,of a 
rreat deal of work.it was so to the exclusion of other agencies which would 
have worked as wi11ingly.Some of us chaplains felt sometimes^that in_respect 
to this,the words of our Lord were true in regard to those who entering not 

themselves hindered those who would have entered^ T 
Questions 2 and 3 I am not qualified to answer no* really am I 

in a position to answer 4.1 believe that the attitude of the Y toward criti¬ 
cism was unfortunate.In January for example I received a cabled request f.om 
one of the Executive committee asking me to secure from General P« I 
statement in defense of the Y.I was sent for and questioned after I had for¬ 
warded this to the C.inC. himself and as a result the Welfare officers^were 
appointed to supervise an> correct some of the faults 01 the Y. u ' 1 
been sought from General Pershing was not a frank criticism or a statement 

but a defense. _ , 
I am not in a position to say anything about live. 

In conclusion,ff am inclined to think that the trouble was due ,1) 00 an un 
derestimation of the task (2) to a failure to be either thing or die o- 
ther.uncompromiseingly religious like the Salvation Army,or nonsec arian as 
the Red Cross (3) an extremely unfortunate selection of personnel (4; and a 
very unfortunate impression created that the Y was in the xie.c -oi aLV^.i 
izement as much as for service and that the men existed ioi it as muen as 1 

existed for them.% ' , , _ „ ... 
r have not expressed myself at all well here and I fear this 

has no values? would like to see the Y come out of this with profit.But when 
it outs itself ahead of the church as it too often did in France,onis will 

o>-'; 

not be the result'll wish that I felt more friendly toward it than I do,but I 
have tried to bo fair in this.Please forgive the mistakes.! have written this 

: nr 

myself with out a stenographer. 
Ever cordial! your s 

A**-/ 
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Mr. Speer 
IRector’s Office 

ZTrinit^ parish, flew gorfc 
!87 Fulton Street 

October 6, 1919 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Your letter of September 20th has reached me. I 

C 

am just leaving to attend the General Convention of the 

Episcopal Church in Detroit and am sorry that it is, therefore, 

impossible for me to write in detail as to the points to which 

you refer. 

served as Voluntary Chaplain at Camp Upton from 

December 1917 until November 1918, for several months of this 

tiem as Chaplain of the 302nd Engineers and for the remainder 

of the time as Chaplain of the 6th Battalion 1£2nd Depot Brigade. 

In the course of this work, I was thrown into daily 

contact with the Secretaries and representatives of the Y.M.C.A. 

and worked in closest association with them. My relations with 

the representatives of the Y.M.C.A. were in every way most satis¬ 

factory; and I was constantly impressed by the ability, resource¬ 

fulness and devotion of these workers; and by the fine spirit in 

which they did their work in the Camp. During my whole time in 

the Camp this judgment was strengthened and confirmed. In my 

opinion it would be difficult to overstate the magnitude of the 

service to the nation arid to the men in the army and navy which 

the Y.M.C.A. rendered. 

As acting Chaplain of a regiment, my work w^s quite 

irdependent of the Y.M.C.A. and I feel, thatefore, that I can give 

my testimony the more freely.; 

C 
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If there is any specific 

suggest, I shall "be glad to ans>7er 

of my ability. 

With warm re^d , 

question which you care to 

it frankly and to the best 

Sincerely yours 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
347 Madison Avenue 
New York City 
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September 29, 1919. 

Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Ave., 

New York City. 

My 'dear Mr. Speer: 

I have had your letter of September 20 

with accompanying outline on my mind for several days, 

but I do not feel that I can make a reply win oh will 

be of any value. 

In Vermont we are not conscious of any problem 

as to the relation o'f the Y. W. C. A. to the cnurchea.. 

'TH'e^nersonne 1 is the same and I have never known oi _ 
I^y special difficulties. As you know, my war experience 

was principally as Senior Chaplain at Camp Merritt and 
my observations were limited to the relations between the 

M C A and the Chaplains, fl was not sent to Camp _ 

Wumibt tin til November . 1918, ana was.the first Chaplain, 

T believe to be definitely assigned to the oarnp. the 
{-Tfi has been well established from the beginning 

of the camp with five buildings, a camp religious director 

aJd a reUgious secretary for each building. Orders were 

placed in my hands giving me full authority over religiou 

work at the camp, so that there was abundant opportunity 

for difficulty, but I found the "Y" men so broad-minded 
and generous in spirTTthat the work continued in perfect 

harmony Certainly the Chaplains were dependent upon the 
V T C* A for facilities, which were generously extended, 

Ind i believed the testimonies of the «Y« men to the help- 
fulness of the Chaplains entirely sincere. I felt that 
it would have been better if a Chaplain had been established 

in each 11 Yn building as religious work director at the start, 

wiInadequate office, etc., and with the Senior O^pia^ as 

the sole religious director of the carnp, bui. the army had 

no Chaplains available for the purpose and it was 
to the credit of the Y. M. C. A. that they organized, the work 

as they didjfr 

I am quite sure these observations are somewhat 

beside the mark, but they are the only matters to which I 

can give personal testimony. 

Faithfully yours, 
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THE UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH 

IN AMERICA 

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT 

437 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

Sept,, 27, 1919. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

I 

Dear Dr. Speer:- 

Your letter of the 20th has reached me after an absence from the 
office. In my haste to send you an answer, I have not been able 
to give the matter all the consideration I could wish. In general 
let me assure you that I heartily sympathize with the statements 
you so frankly and kindly made at a free conference held some time 
ago at the Y.W.C.A. It seems to me that in reality I have nothing 

to add. 

Let me nevertheless sum up my thoughs concerning the Y.M.C.A. in 
its relation to the Church, from one point of view. I nave long 
known the Y.M.C.A. and have watohed its development with prayerful 
interest. I have reached a conclusion, even before the War, that 
the Y.M.C.A. had developed a gradual deviation from its original 
position of helpfulness to the Church. Instances of this tendenoy 
were manifest to me in such facts as the holding of Sunday after¬ 
noon meetings by practioally all of the branches of the Y.M.C.A. 
Their tendency must inevitably be in the direction of a substitute 

for Church services. 

Another fact was a custom, soon abandoned, of having members of a 
certain branch attend Sunday evening services at some particular 
Church in a body. This oustom would work in practical effect to 
the idea that regular attendance at Church services was not to be 

emphasized. 

A third fact in this tendency revealed itself to me as a pastor, 
in that very little individual effort was being made by the Y.M.C.A 
to encourage men in faithfulness to their ohurches- 

These facts along with others, and with the discussions I know to 
be going on within the inner circles of the Y.M.C.A., convinced me, 
as 1 have said, even before the War, that the Y.M.C.A. was develop 
ing a deviation from its original position. 

My view therefore of the facts as revealed during the War convinced 
me that the long growing tendency had reached its climax. IThe cir¬ 
cumstances of the war period -the desire of the Y.M.C.A. re-function 
largely and the pressure of unevangelical forces-brought about the 
ultimate result. Evidence that the climax had been reached was 
manifest in the flat refusal of the Y.M.C.A. to exhibit itself 
openly as an arm of the ohurches. They refused, you remember, to 
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| DiaCe anywhere upon their publicity, upon their buildings, or 
‘ rmon their letter heads any statement of suoh a nature* They 
maintained constantly in private conversation and in conferences, 
that thev desired to act as an arm of the churches but found 

i. themselves in a position where they dared not so advertise them- 

3elvesl|v 

Another evidence that the climax had been reached was seen in 
sSu peSeJtlsS of the funds they received which were spent 

j for religious work. 

I a third evidenoe was the general refusal by the soldiers to receive 
gladly any religious efforts from that organization. 

The fourth evidence that matters had come to a head was sjown by 
the ever increasing number of churchmen who were criticising the 
Y.M.C.ft.. That criticism came from men who had never oriticxsed 

the organization before. 

j The above states the one conclusion I have been compelled to reach. 
' It has been reached with sadness. 

l|My chief constructive thought developing from this °?^iotion is 
that the Y.M.C.A. needs honestly to repent. It has^been tempted 
to the sin of pride, ;just as we all are thus temptea. It is in 
danger of falling away entirely from the Christian position. I 

■would to God that it might repent .j 

With kindest greeting, I am 

Faithfully, 

Yd 
W F. H. KMJBEL fhk/gm. 
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For the Education of Pastors and Preackers, Home and Foreign 

Missionaries, Christian Association Secretaries, 

Religious and Social V^orkers 
StaaljBUk, Qfetitt. 

October 9» 1919* 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Commission on Relation of YmCA to the Churches, 
1^6 Fifth Ave. , Dew ¥ork City. 

j\/y dear Dr. Speer: 

Though somewhat late, l shall send you a 
brief statement on the matter of your inquiry regarding the 
relation of the Association to the churches in war time. 

lt on the character of the service which the 
YmCA made possible for the churches in the War, I would ex¬ 
press my conviction that it was a very positive religious 
service. As far as my observation went there were very few 
secretaries who were not men of a religious faith, and who 
were not ready to use opportunities for exerting a wnolesome 
Christian influence, and who were not also appreciative ot 
the value of church membership. l would add also that in 
the magnitude of the service which the YMCA rendered, it did 
more to provide adequate service for the whole army than was 
done by any other agency that was positively in sympathy with 
?he Church! In vast numbers of the Reserve Officers Training 
f’arrms there were no regular chaplains, and yet in each oi 
“ IzLll there were from five to six Association secretaries 

who were channels through which the Christian Church was reac - 
ing the lives of these men. Evei^, however, in the regular 
army units where the regular chaplains were on duty, the staf 
atTvork in the Association Building was enabled more nearly to 
reach the entire body of soldiers in their religious activity 
than was the chaplain. Later on, of course, when the numbe 

of chaplains was increased, they provided morethen there 
the religious needs of the various units, but even then the 
was a tvne of religious work promoted by the Association 
“Lh off S chaplsins Ad not succeed in earring out 
1 believe that in the degree m which the Army Yu OA 
a service for covering the whole army there is an outstanding 
achievement which the Church should recognize as of largest 

value for their purposes. 

o on the relationship between the Association 

aAd the churches in actual working, I would say that as a rule 
there was a basis of good understanding and a spirit .of coop 

eration. The Camp Pastors preached q uite <c?n8ta"$St " 1 ® - 
Association buildings, and were often used to^tion used the 
ular Association services. Unually the Association used t 

basis agreed upon between the Federation 
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War Work council concerning the Sunday services in the build¬ 
ings' yet as far as iry knowledge goes it was usually possible 
to make this agreement a working basis as between the chaplain 
and the YMCA. Of course the ordained secretaries m the Ybca 
did their regular religious work as secretaries, and did not 
administer the church rites in camp except when requested or 
authorized so to do by the chaplains. There was clearly recog¬ 
nized by the YitCA a restriction upon the functions of the or¬ 
dained secretaries, and I know of no difficulty arising thro 
any undue instusion by ordained secretaries upon the function 
o/the chaplains as representatives of the Christian Church. 
The constant practice of the Arrry YMCA wasto ■xn/ucev,! 
to sign the War Roll cards and to take a stand for church mem¬ 
bership. krequeBtly the church membership was made good hy 
a reception into a local church convenient to camp. It was, 
as faras £y own knowledge goes, the policy of the secretaries 
who led soldiers to decide for church membership to put them 
also intocommunication with the pastors of their home churches. 
It was felt that the membership in a church adjacent to camp 
was more or less of an expedient, and that the only permanent 
value Sich the Association could bring into the solaier s life 
in a religious sense would be that of relating him to the 
church, in his home community. 

, in the relationship of the YMbA to the Stosdick 
Commission of course therB was merely the rating of the YL A 
as a Welfare Organization. The valuation which the Commission 
put upon the Association was a valuation in the . s800i_ 
letic leadership and recreational efficiency. i and 
= +ir,n vjpr enabled to put on effective work in tne welfare ana 
recreaUoVal lines isPan admitted fact, but I - not --re that 

tunities for definite religious service. 

As to the relationship with non-evangelical 

organizations, it aas tne policy of f Boa?d“Sr 
facilities of its buildings to Je^sh Welfare^oa^ to con- 

such services of their own con^taey to the Knights of 
duct. These facilities were also ex R0man Catholic War 
Columbus, and to the representati buildings 
Work Council. A few services.were also held * orffaniza- 

^ use of our buildings by these . 
of the building. ine use nave been mlsUnaer- 
gelical agencies seem not, ruie^ regarded by tne pastors 
stood, though in some instances togorganizations whose 
of local churches as giving f . The restriction, 
influence we could not well c;. 
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however, of the activities of these organizations to their 
own constituency in and around our buildings seemed to be 
a saving feature in the policy of liberality toward these 

organizations. 

4^ As a rule the Arir$r YMUA had a most satis¬ 
factory cooperation from the local churches and tneir pas¬ 
tors. in most camps it was a policy to have some local^ 
church adopt a YmCA building as the especial center of its 
work in camp, and an especial channel thro which the acti¬ 
vities of the church could radiate into the lives of the 
soldiers. This facility was greatly appreciated by church 
organizations in the days when the war spirit was very in¬ 
tense. hater on, of course, it to some extent fell away, 
it was the experience, l think, of those m the army camp 
service that the criticisms of the camp work did not orig¬ 
inate so much with the local pastors with wnom the secre¬ 
taries were in immediate contact, as irom the headquarters 
offices of organizations, who looked at things more largely 
from a theoretical point of view. As an illustration we 
had at hort Oglethorpe where I was stationed, as a. rule 
very fine cooperation from the Southern Baptist pastors 
uhStanooga; but from the officers of their Mission Board, 
and the editors of one or more of their papers, we were 
very severely criticised as promoting a union movement o 
the churches, and as therefore depreciating the value of 
the denominations. We were also criticised by some as 
claiming to be representatives of the ^°testant bv^n?63 
in camp, whereas we had never been so designated by any 
representative body of Protestants, and as a movement were 
not organically related to the Protestant bodies in such 
a way as to warrant ary claim to be representatives. X 
feel^ however, convinced that this line of criticism came 
from those who viewed the relationship from afar, and the¬ 
oretically, rather than from those who were in close contac 
with, and felt immediately responsible for the service of 

tine men in camp. 

1 think possibly that some of the churches 
felt that some of the YJtuA secretaries were not as ardently 
religious as they should be, and some felt that tne social 
p^g^s ofthe Association were of a type not to carry an 
especially religious value/ but on that point I also fe 
it fair to add that- more and more, considering all t 
Sitions of the c»p life, the churches gave their endoree»«nt 
and appreciation to the recreational side of the Army Y- 

program. 

* (/) on the value of the war experience in solv¬ 

ing the problem of relationship, I am not P£eP^nt0 
thft the war experience has given any nngent reason tor ary 
radical change in the basis of relationship uhich obtained 
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in the pre-war days. It does not seem quite possible to 
me for the y&CA to keep the genius of its organization, 
and allow its bodies of control to be determined by appoint¬ 
ment from the official bodies of the various churches. n 
„ discussion on this point in camp there was recognized the 
danger that men who sat upon boards as church representatives 
would be more conscious of their church responsibility than 
of their Association leadership, and so tne whole type of 
service rendered by Association boards would be modified 
to the disadvantage of harmonious and self-forgetful activi- 

(2). The army experience has certainly 
taught the immense value of correct and adequate publicity 
in maintaining right relations between tne churches and the 

Association. , too, the war camp activity 

of the Association illustrated the possibility of making a 
Christian3approach to men in as varied terms as their con- 
Christian apprudo Qre that in their divine mission the 

churches need an agency of cooperation for community service 
witn as varied facilities as tne Association offers. 

(4) I feel convinced, too, that the army 

j tVint those who approached the religious program 

a vital and vigorous period magy of 

the men responded to the actl”t^ demobilization per- 
had not prior to that time. Association for promot¬ 
ed that the army leaders turned to the Associat » 

ing morale in the army as never beforeh!°^ spirit was a- 

agencies that were equal when attention was turned 
flame, proved completely inadequate w iU tion service 

back to the return to civil llfe* Jf®,'Totalityand forceful- 
has therefore proven both tne agency and has shown 
ness of the Association as a religious age ^ and stand 
that as a religious agency it can meet eme g 
tests that no non-religious organization can endure. 
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i believe this covers about the range 
of inquiry which your Commission has been asked to make, 
i trust the statements above, the outcome of some twenty- 
eight months of constant experience in one of our larger 
camps, will be of at least some value. 

Yours very cordially, 

0. E. Brown, 
Bean. 

OEb/hEH. 
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Buffalo, N. Y. 

September 25, 1919• 

The Rev. Robert E. Speer, D. D., 
I56 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

You will find in ny report of the chaplains 
such reference to the Young Men's Christian Association as 
may be of some service. I shall answer your questions 

seriatim. 

1. ; The service rendered by the Y. M. C. A. 
in the Army and Navy was one of the most daring adventures 
that any society ever undertook. The exact degree of suc¬ 
cess it would be difficult to state but this at least can 
be said, that conditions being what they were the work m 
the A. E. F.—which is the only section that I was person¬ 
ally acquainted with--was indispensable.) 

2. In commenting on this aspect of the 
situation I would distinguish between my personal relation¬ 
ship with the Association and what seems to have been the 
judgment of large numbers of representatives of the Churches, 
I had uniform courtesy; facilities were always accorded me 
and in my work at General Headquarters the position of the 
Secretaries was one of co-operation. On the other hand, I 
heard from various quarters and from all sorts of people 
the complaint that there was a marked tendency on the part 
of the Association to try and dominate the situation. In 
the reports that came from chaplains we found there were not 

j many criticisms, but such as there were included this com¬ 

plaint. 

3. I do not quite understand the bearing 
of this, but I do feel that a large part of the best work 
of the Y. M. C. A. was due to its readiness to serve sim¬ 
ply and humbly wherever there was a human need.J 
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f* 
4. ■ % own feeling which was expressed to the 

Chief Secretary was that there was too much self-advertisement 
on the part of the Y. M. C. A. I attribute" much of the hos¬ 
tile criticism which assailed the Y. M* C. A. to the tendency 
to self-advertisement and foolishness in way of speech on the 
part of some who wore the Y. M. C. A. uniform. I personally 
found among quite a number of those with whom I came in touch 
a desire to glorify the ,TY,r~. j 

On the financial side of things I am not quali¬ 
fied to speak. As to the character of its religious work it 
steadily improved. This I can say from personal knowledge. 
President King rs administration was marked by both wisdom and 
a fine generous spirit of co-operation. 

5. (a) It must be recognized that there is 
still a feeling on the part of the Churches that the Y. M. C. A. 
is so anxious in its religious character that it puts itself 
under the suspicion of claiming an equal standing with the 
Churches instead of being the handmaid of the Churches. In a 
conference of Y. M. C. A. and other workers held in Paris last 
winter where there were British as well as American representa¬ 
tives, this was strongly felt by many present. There were 
those who even proposed the changing of the name of the 
Y. M. C. A. in order to put it in such a relation to the 
Churches as to dissipate this idea. 

There ought to be a frank and full conference 
between the Churches and the Y. M. C. A. and such readjust¬ 
ment as will make it impossible for this suspicion to con¬ 
tinue. 

(b) j The publicity methods ought to be revised. ] 
(c) The opportunities of human service are 

such as have never been given us before and we must enter in¬ 
to them with a humility and loss of self that will prevent any 
possibility of the Y. M. C. A. being accused of being an end 
in itself and not a means to an end. 

(d) (The only further thing 1 have to say 
about religious work is that it all depends on the relation¬ 
ship between the Y. M. C. A* and the Churches. One of the two 
must be the authoritative body and the other the auxiliary. 
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The relationship was not fully worked out before the War, 
nor was it worked out during the War. Now is our oppor¬ 

tunity* 

(e) My experience during the time 01 de¬ 
mobilization has not been such as to enable me to give an 

opinion* 

Yours very faithfully. 
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?He mar subjected the character and relations of every institution of oar 

national life to he* and searching toots* In its vivid light problems end ten eo- 

clee which h&i often been obscurer were exposed* The situation which was created 

was of course abnormal. It made i&ny imx'csaible defends* It forced many un~ 

natural and temporary adaptations* It would be a mistake to interpret or tc 

reconstruct tho nature and work of permanent agencies on the basis of their war 

experience and the reified success and failure which the experience involved 

in tho ease of every htmeo institution without any exception. But in tho case of 

the ?#H*C*;,• tho rar brought clearly Into view the reality and. the difficulty and 

the importance of this problem of the relatione of the Association, to the Church* 

The other leasone cf the war with regard to the work of tho ?•£§«£«&• are dealt 

with \ other Caciiodana be* this remission must consider honestly t:aro** 

fnlly the faring of our war experience upon this fundamental problem of re lev* 

tionshipo. The sitmefc ion in the United states was so different fro® that in 

Canada th?.-t the two ahcaittf bo trocitad separately, ^e shall deal first with tho 

United ftfemtee* 

!. 

The entrarce of the TTnited State* into the war and the religious and moral 

needs which * t once merged showed what an indie pen sable end effective agency 

for service the Churches pocaosaod in the T*. .£*&«• ithout it they woulc have 

had no Instrumentality for offering & united t-xid adequate social and roll ious 

ministry adapted to the unprecedented necessities of tho hourl The 7#7*C• A4 

with the apodalised experience, ©rganization, equipment and reaches which the 

^hurchoa possess it was rooty at once in their nsene to Offer to the 
N. 

a ministry /.hose absence, as we now look back# won! hove beer, tn Immeasurable 

calamity* It was a ecurs&eouo offer. The magnitude and the difficulty of 

what woo involved no one realised* As Bishop Sront writes* 



-The service m-mft by tha T^BXtA. In the Array ^ F»vy 
t»oo one of the sw?st caring adventures that any society ever 
undertook. ®h* exact degree of .-woes* it would be difficult 
to stole bat this at tenet con be said* that conditions being 
•shat they were the *©rfc in the A«E«F« — which is the only section 
that I nac personally eo^tainted with— was indispensable#" 

Barring the canteen end tta semcsmentsftho work in the United ’tales «&a en 

even greater sorfc «*id it r.as equally indispensable. *> are not speaking cf the 

whole work in itself hat ore dealing with its relation to the ?rcbl«a of car 

f emission* *»d we taro no hesitation in saying that the 7J£«0«&« revealed a right 

conception of ito mission no an agency of the Otareh in offering itself for the 

war service an the Churches at once heartily took th&v lew. She *al 

Coon-- il of the Chttrohoa in special session at Taahlngton^ay and 9*1917,declared 

•'Uhe char^hoe should coroi&lljf sustain .-und reinforce 
the work of the Young Hen’s Christion Asaooiation*which 
la i)a especially equipped end rell-trioa sm of the 
church for sinister lag to nen in the canp*r' 

AM the General nor 71ns remission of the Churoh&e said: 

Oaii'arai Far*?lwe Cere;ileeion of the Churches 
recognises with grafcedtel eppreeiation the vorl^f*xtenrive* 
aad indispenedbie service $hi£h is being rendered to the 
dnorii'CHi soldier a and sailers at homo and ever sene by those 
trusted dttxiliaa^y agercieo of our churches# the rroung Hen#e 
Christ let Association and the Young Semen •• Christian 
Acylation 

At the ©one tiiae ve wnst recognise that grave questions tave been raided 

both as to the method and the principle of proce ure# jactations frea s* me of 

our c-aoot trusted and roapotasibl© church leaders will disclose these quest lefts. 

rtUhe approach of t ho Y.: ,C»A. to the war work task was a air take 
in principle# Instead of nssmlng res onsibllity from the government 
fghea the opportimity etiae w ithout consult at ian withth* le&iers oi the 
r*hurchost they should tave first been consulted and a need ate secured 
which would h*ar« been readily fortheemin , provision being made, how ever* 
for the Church workers to here wgqhs to the c«aps for their distinctive 
contribution* not .MepemAmtly of the A as eolation* but regularly provided 

fer so UkiX they v.oulc not be in the position of going through the 
ocurtesy or sufferance of the Association organisation. 

MX connider the.t the »ff->ct cf the course vnraued was to leave 
the rhuroh without the wans to make a contribution to the soldiers 
cad sailors in r*ya that the latter r*oegplaad **» cewing from the 
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"hurc.hss, and %h& tho i- h «*&• #pre*l impression that 
the rh>irch failed *‘>ia in the crisis. I do not look uron this 
t& intentional, tent rather as the inevitable consequence* This 
iituatrtfes the fuadcnentaliy arong principle in the const i'utien 
of tho Association if it is to te* regarded as a "huroh agency, which 
I believe to be eairaMe* X think the right form of organisetion 
teuU; tee one r.hsretey the Churches as such *cu 14 tee represoctoJ 
direct If apcft the- governing Vo3ie» of the Association, artf * outd 
therefore have r voice in th<* programs to he oarriea out which 
mat tee f2n*M>«& largely by the sifts of fhurch n^bors \nd the 
life service of the erne. To proceed otherwise I consider taxation 
without representation. At the present time the CHmrcfces *•,« 
cent initally teeing put in the position of f\-.ving either to eutenit 
to or te antagonise projects put out in th^ir mm* in a «*er.ee, yet 
over which they h&v* control." 

‘*JJgr the of the Qeesrtun'flBt the T«2*.0«A# assumed full respon¬ 
sibility for all religions ^erk mong tho soldier* as representing 
Protostwits* Protestant preachers have hed to work on both ides 
of the 9d& under the direst 1% of the *A* and the r>ane eondi* lens 
continue the prsaen t tine# Protect ants are therefore mede re¬ 
sponsible hy the i^ernw^nt *r<2 the 7%T*c .a# f«r ^11 the ?orte ••- ons 
under the direct,Sen of the ?«£%£*£• It is a oese of forced respond* 
Ml it: nith no authority te control»” 

*jBd eorao lexers felt one still feel that the acceptance by the zasociatlon of 

a Oorernnart Mania* ion tshSsh at first w«e construed by ^aae both uithin and without 

the Assocld on as taking eognIsaac© only or chiefly of the Association as a welfare 

agency 9 the appeal for funds aw- for pbpular support on eel far# grounds to the ©V 

souring of the roligiono character and purpose of the organiaation,tb& effort to 

avoid critic icm against roligiouo propaganda, the feeling of responsibility which 

eith some ■developed into the danger of monopoly end exclusion* the peril of appear¬ 

ing to the Ckworaatmfc and the public as a non-church institution and at the ssae 

time both avoeUng to 4 ho Churches its fid* iity io its trth.it lor. .1 cher-xt^r ...•■!. 

professing to serve as their sole represent at ivef« it h l&s.,t& the ccanps - 

that these m£, iaa«y flther slem^ts in the situation put a great 3t rain upon the 

relations of the Assoc la*, ion to the Churches* Two outstanding letters from 

friends will suffice to illustrate: 

tfThe facts revealed during tho war convinced roe that the long 
growing t-en&snry of deviation from its origin al position had reached 
its cl finest in the T«y*C?£» circumstance a of the war period - 
the desire of the T*:iaf *£* to function largely and the pressure of 
M&vao&ollcni forcee-brought about the ultimate result. Evidence 
th A the olinas hc£ boon reaches was manifest in the flat reibaal of 
the ?*1!<P«A* to exhibit itself openly as an am of the Marches* 



*• “ *• 

to Blaao anyaht-re upok tholr roMlc»ty. «r«m th*ir 

Saras *i saws 
thflwa«U»0» 

srlOanoo *h*t tJw o5 Sraiwc had r««ohw2 «*» neon 
in «- SuJnJS*'™ »*<- ft— <*» *M* — *'■"* 
tor religions *orfc. 

»K vtl*? w»Bnae «a» **■ c«w*r»l ralMsrf *y **» *o»Jl«ra to 

r«oolv« glaftly HW«» ***«■*» *- tKwt «*■«»*** *«*• 

*«v, ^ rtK thefr no* tom he*. cc:w to » 
v, .... ftT;r Kenhe? e»* ohKrohww »h" *«**■" criticUlne 

«hc.i ersSSim ear* «*•* »•* ‘fh<! *“* n* OT th* 
&rg$n i.^ iort 

^he MO *i*«a «e ooiii.ua* S h*» M oe^olloi 

to roach* It h&» h*»e- roechpo «ith sasiB®»». 

-> ehtef eoastrocilv® thought d-?v©loring tron thi» 

m wWi'rc»»—» «■raw*-?* S"to*ffKU 

i?s,s■ •-**• 
-,& that it Bight 

n.«et to 2« jetton*. I r+**r t*e axe*; Uoe to th» 
Mw*+ *k*> (**& Rot- noasls>lft *0 & 

,, -rjv* « a c and magnitude 
•‘•trvioa *» thin- wortUfto ^0;^ \ *£ lr, t-» »rmy $aA navy «hloh 
e# ««» *0 t*rtoJch*. la «h» *«r.T If it *« th. 
tw ?«rf **-■ •**• po^-si>ls * . t* -^ ;;q to tha ©saluaic® 
0lM»m«l* « it «*. of a **• •£ '**?** « n* l". -.-wo of ns 
of o*n<*r «T-cri *'* , . + .., :.lrt ort?« of c«r 

syjs: ss r^s ^^sr-frine ^ w*a#'*d 
thoM «M|d hero ^Rtored o'- 

n t, W f*. »■»» ^ue> *• «*— » «*•“ *" « 'Mt'v * 

nlth «n >r « ■>:• *-■« t-i«. « -<“•*• tW **•“• - 

n<rt ?nr •->» «« m >u «». !»• -* —«• ‘«k ta *»* 

„n b tta b>0»« »• “» ft— " — “ " ci “* *“* 

ti.o M—um is«» —»« lh» “t,er •>• «ilt”ls'-lir’ 

... aw «i s*atoasw» «»»«!*• •■»“* ”*** *f?rii>Mi ..a a /« iinaah'Uh'T tfiti in A 
in tha vopR or **>•» ♦ *r,A# ^ .. r ^rrOtsOo vHhcat o^?ire 

’S^ - «- 

loy»I ottc^ati of t u- ‘lr-t ^“s • . c wucyj loyul and al salflsh 
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lo tr« jlery *111 J> to '-tare th® lory 
belong*. mhif let as rest. assured.*’ 

«» 

pat beyoui the general question of the service rendered by the 

Assoc i at ion as * agency of the Church to «*«rteg the *ar *ork as it did md 

the problem in-olved thereto, ee need to face case of the definite and concrete 

issues of relationship botv.eon th Association and the (Starches «hicb developed. 

^he first of these hM to do r.ith the rolstion of the Aatcelatlcn eeorotaries 

to the chaplains. This quest lea arAe&oiwl the «ar. tat the war accentuated it. 

4 sensible and acceptable #erktoc rt,ache* at th* t to® of th0 

of the Federal Connell in Washington in July 1917. ?he rush and change of *ar 

conditions hemever carried thin rrebtea through various alteration# nhich need 
%&L 

not be detailed tare, f&o sitorticn in treat* aniAtho United »«tM also dif¬ 

fered greyly, Probably «he eh^lniac held different Judgnenti on U* subject 

but this letter rroa one «? the «M©«* end «soet saeoossful statel^het la perhaps 

their general vies «ith regard to the eemp# in the United tatee. 

»a ,» not sent to Omp until November, 1918* a-.d saa the first 'h^lnin. 
I belike! to be definitely .«*«l£«*d to ita ownp. '• * f ■ fn 
vail e# blished frora th* beg Inn in.- of tta o»Pi «5th Uv« • 
caJ, fell *oa» dir enter «*-> areligita* secretary tor ««c) buiiaing. C. 
lers sure el .ood to my h«nAo giving me ftall mthority over religious 
sort 4 tta ert?s » *** ***** *** •**•“** opportunity for aimeuUy. 

t f0iin<i thp* fTf ra^n »o ^rwVmi»cl^ &ad gftMroas in *plrit - ' 

; .,r^iVr./«”-.a ST 
yjafsnr awu. 

Ss .. 
t }* T*J%C*A« thrJ tlioy GTtjer.i?5<?a t *1© rerk * 

The poet sar plena In the smy W*K«r contemplate ratine the religious 

sork entirely in the hands of the chaplains and the taking over tto r.crk o f-r-re 

and moraltf by the Oovemrint. 
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The nroblemsof the 'V' .C.A. in this country in doing its work and in ful- 

filling its trust froa the (churches were made immensely more ifficult at the 

beginning and indeed almost to the end of the war by the fact that there sere no 

chaplains in the camps and that there was a shameful shortage in France until after 

the armistice. This meant either that the sacraments and worship and pastoral 

ministry of the Church would not bo given at all, or that the Y.M.C.A. ordained 

secretaries must provide then or that the fourches must devise some other method. 

Thera were difficulties and objocticns to the second course which were in sane 

part overcome but the solution adopted by the Churches was the institution of 

voluntary chsplaina as camp pastors. A host of problems arose in consequence 

which were not settled when the war ended. Some of these workers of the churches 

\a/ 
in the camps speak: with unalloyed satisfaction Of these relations. hr. Manning 

cf trinity Ohurch. in Fqh ^rork City writes? 

"I servad as Voluntary Ohapi ain at Camp Upton from 
December 1917 until Foveiafter I9l6f for several months of this 
time as Chaplain Of the 302nd Engineers and for the remainder 
of the time as Chaplain of the 6th Battalion 152nd Depot Brigade. 

"In the course of this work, I was thrown into daily contact 
with the Secretaries and representatives of the Y.M.C.A. and worked, 
in closest association with then. My relations with the represen¬ 
tatives of the Y.H.C.A. wore in every way most satisfactory; and I 
was constantly impressed by the ability, resourcefulness and devotion 
Of these workers; and by the fine spirit in which they did their 
work in tho Ca,p. During my whole t Ime in the amp tnia 
was strengthened and confirmed in my opinion it would .e ofifioubt 
to^overstate tho magnitude of the service to the nation and to the 

men in the army and navy which the TJ.B.A. rendered. 
"As acting Chmlain of a regiment, ray work was quite inde¬ 

pendent of the YJI.C.A. and I fool .therefore, that I can give my 

testimony the more freely*” 

But some of the oWches feel that the Association was opposed to this 

whole institution of the voluntary chaplains or camp pastors, that it di3aj>. 

proved of the effort Of the fourches to share thus in the work in the camps, 

and that nevertheless these workers were indispensable to represent the Shurch’s 

ideals and ministry as such, to provide the sacraments and doctrinal teaching and 

pastoral care of the young men from the churches and to maintain home contacts. 

Some of the Shnrches also felt the desire for a distinctly denominational ministry 
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which the Tar Department disapproved# • 

The ctop secretariat provided in itself a body of relations with the 

Churches which was moat int imate.vital and helpful but which also brought its 

problems. If S £ '■ of the JD^XCj 0 secretaries in the home camps aqd 114 U 

of the //, bq I secretaries who went overseas were ordained nen. Of the / J ^ 

religious work secretaries in the United States / g (p were ordained men, and 

of religious workers overseas ixO were ordained# These workers 

wore themselves living bonds botween the Association work and the denomination 

and local churches from which they cane. To the extent that any of them 

felt hampered in thfcir religious service or compromised in theii» ministerial 

character by reason of the semi^loy v.ork they were doing, questions arose in 
f 

part relating only to the transient condition5of the war;but in part penetrating 

to the problem thin Commission is considering# 

The relation of Camp Y#H#C#A# buildings to the Church and to the Churches 

brought the question ofbroad relationships to view# Sorae.both within and 

without, were desirous of discovering some way in which the service and houses 

of the Y#r.C#A# would be as distinctly avowed as the contribnticn of * he 

rotestunt Churches as the Khighfcs of Oolumbus^was’ as the contribution of the ^ 
A 

Boman Catholic Church# On the other hand there was questioning at first in 

some places as to the ©.stent to which the sacraments might be given in Y#l!*C#A# 

huts# Good 3ense and equity generally prevailed and save in exceptional situ¬ 

ations the local service of the Y#M*C#A# huts and the general religious work 

of tho Association in the camps both illustrated and strengthened the right 

relationship of the Association and the Churches. 

Tho method o^= handling the Tar Boll was carefully arranged after 

conference with the denominational war commissions se as to relate the men 

as closely and directly as possible to the home churches and to the oentral 

denominational c emission also whore the latter was willing. And the great 
\ 
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part. Indeed almost all of the evangelistic work, so constant, so skilful in 

the main, and so fruitful .which was done here and abroad was done by the 

ministers of the Churches serving a s secretaries or as special speakers or 

working with the Association as voluntary chaplains and camp pastors. 

In the time of demobilisation the Association has had a notable oppor- 

1/ tunlty to serve the Church. The Chicago Association alone had 6668 religion 

interviews with soldiers or sailors returning from service and 4348 men were 

referred to churches* 

III. 

nothing revealed more clearly the deepest feelings of the Shurches to¬ 

ward the YJ5.C.A. than their attitude to the criticisms brought back by the 

soldiers from France. The Starches at once appraised this criticism. They 

recognized and acknowledged the truth where it was proven and they knew that 

such failure tp reader a perfect service ae appeared was Inevitable. -They 

believed and they believe that no other agency in the war.net even the 

government itself, reached any higher percentage of success. The attacks 

upon the Association drew to it many who felt that these attacks represented 

injustice if not some secret machination and th,t they were directed not at the 

Association only tat at its ideals and supporters. In lending the Assoc iation 

conservativtp^r^^d its faithful representation of the 

in words like those: 

"The record of these representatives of 

5 £ or tv, toy.. »«««««;• ‘Li .L 

tj. 
they did a mein part o* their *ork *ili a high piac 
days in the loving regal’d of the nation. 

This loyal and unyielding support of the Churches makes it all the more 
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an obligation to face squrcrely their questionings about some of the methods end 

courses of the Association in the war sort which they fear may represent continue 

ing tendencies and which may imperil the confluence and support of the churches 

and the true service of the Y*;f*C*A* Some of these questions offset one 

another* But lot us put the!© canciidly* Does the Y.r*C*A represent and e*rve 

the Churches us unequivocally end avowedly as for example the K* of C* represents 

and serves the ronen Catholic Church? Does it seek to discover end to ctrry 

out the policy triL program of the Churches In the sane way? Does it try to 

carry water on both shoulders^to bo to the Churches un| evangelical and evangelistic 

agency end to tho Government and the public a social anu welfare institution? Is it 

the Churchs© at work in a certain specialized field or is it an agency outside of the 

Churches doing a certain work for then in its own wqy? Is the Association an egency 

directed by the Church when it seeks funds but an agency independent of the Church 

in the principles and a&ninistratIon of its work* Is it justly ocausable of depre¬ 

ciating the Churches and their work? Vas it so aOGUsable in the war and has it been 

in its foreign inieaioruary work and its eppeal for ihn&s for it? Its war policy 

toward amusements right? Did it go too far in epnniving at or conducting questionab¬ 

le {wnusorrients on week days or on Sundays? Or was it and is it too prudish and re¬ 

pressive in those witters? tfas its war time religious work adequate and effective? 

Yus two percent enough to spend on religious work in France? fas the religious 

service there anu here apologetic and subordinate and of poor taste or was it too 

aggressive, offensive and fervent? -ht th0 **H.C*A* to loave religion to the 

ohspl&ins in the urray and to the clergy out of it and confine itself to its social 

and educational one athletic ministry,or ought it to be more avowedly religious? 

Those and many other questions have been asked and are asked now* And not without 

only but also within* Two letters of clean self criticism will suffices 

"The fact ronaino that a comparatively small amount of religious 
work was done* The Finance Com a it tee in its report seemed to gloxy 
in the fact th= t. less than two per cent of the money spent overseas was 
devoted to religious work* Those of us who were appointed on the 
Cooperating Committee and then on the ’Religious Work Bureau of the Tar 
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, * to U^eratand that *e *ere the responsible 
rorfe Connell ,*r*®l£ll4* and piano of the Church should he 
bodies to see that t 6 *®*^®*_ma3e flrst to the Federal Council 
carried out. Heprfc the ^ar-Ttae Commission of the Churches 
of the Churchee and then to the er ^^ ^ # repre89rstRtlve c-mlttee 

that their Interests *ere in a Committee, or Fellgioua "’ork 
had. been appointed. il]-s # J A great part of our task «aa to 
Bureau, *as a«er eiven^ *■ u ^ at headquarters a£. Inst any 

»i. «.!»»<; *•*»“*“ “ 
underestimation of the task {^} 0 t ioXLa llfeP the Salvation Army, 
thine or the other, unoompromlslnely ^ eyt7Bmly ^fortunate selection 

or nonsectarian t - w for tun ate Lwession created that tne 7 was in 
of personnel (4) anda very tmrorxuna* • ^ m& that the men ex* 
the field f® advertisement as much as lik9 to see the Y. 

i6,ed lit v.hen it puts itself ahead of the Church as 

laSoUtS ITlr^S?tnu .111 nt he the result.-* 

IV. 

fccta.lop Of th. TJl.0.1. - **° to ,h0 l"“tsa l'“P*leB 

ln W„t.r .9,0 oil* forth ortoioia. «. of fho 

and from many supporters of the issceic*“* 

. i + u* n n an£ £i sny ot ho r interests 
argument rhich led the Government and the 

toai.t & „*•«*... * «. —* ~*» **•*—“*- 

believed that a different plan ronld have been viser and more *ff«ctlV0* 

p^nrt »«• «. ***» « «• —***;-* ’*• ■««“• C-M"* “ 

th. :.P^ for ,00 aolloi.atlefi of 

to M. ,o«of 0- —» - “f '** 

„a ** Vhofort-t £toroha. M«* «*. • >««. - *«*«» •«— “• 

o»pol@. «.» rttlW. •» -t""*4 I. *» «*«* " th° •*" 

CommlealOB of tto Ctaroha. to *» SeptoAo-- 24.19U • 

* W. .oarood Of tb. «.«- Ur 
the reonest of president il ^on, ^ _ C0IBbined their efforts 
articles at uorfc for our Army and avy h^ve ^ ^ of 500,000 
to secure during the ueek beginning , o^ Department,and 
to cover their respective budgets as approved oy citizens 

to a to, ", the deoial.o of th. PT.. 0«* JHa - 
should loyally canply and In vie^ ofM inlependence or- the part 
cue at implies no surrender of its "nt®8” 'romise of their convictions 
f, *, 3 V, Peeoolaa *«aoto.d »* ao o«pra. •• f .;hrtoa.r to 

0, JSto -era, »4 to «!.« of '“J^^to.itor. *0 ..nor.. « 
necessary to promote the veil teing _ . of tha effort to be made 

s:,“ 52 r snrs ^ —- 



Association and remits TWi Christ I*n Aasociation and the other 
ft£.»r\cieii ministering to the ccuforfc end welfare of the Army ar^ ’ 
?a Vv^llonr cbrrohea sfcoul take the lea?', in all proper effort to 
mate the proposes ce^r&iC^ on unqualified nuocess#” 

Stress ion^ of confidence each this make it certain th^A the p^oMsa of 

right relations between the SWches end the Assooiotone in the nee ere before ns 

sill n wisely solved# 

V. 
?h» war .‘-at en?y brought into view may new aspects of tl* problem end new 

grouada of assurance that it will be solved, i* else provided 00*20 definite sug¬ 

gestions# 

1. -'here iu need ef proper relationship between the ^ecoietioa eni the 

CtarohM atb the top where the o^norjtl polteifl &nd progress® sre framed * There 

should be provision for &&e<j&ate conferee a*d eesnen planning for tte proper 

col location of «»pOfteiMiitytfcr jurt broadly i yproveu not ion and as.iiflatten of 

tfithority for effective cooperation and opplfoutioB of resources end power# *he 

e> »* irt v\rj$ hr jeeoxtptietaod {1} by r„ir^c1eti• 0• *by the infallible action oi the 

Association acting alone and seenrtee 1 'dreresalte* (2) by conferrmcee between the 

ohur'»s the Assocleft ion tivc-u^h vho Internal! our l Committee or throug h the 

Intorr.ifcic«L d Convention (2) by ssiae device of advisory oowmitte* or represents 

tive reletlGnehlp* Sfee problem# arose at the wheat of the *«r work# H» «« ^ 

r’orfc Connell waa organised exclusively by i&ys&a chosen by the international Cota- 

raittee# -l ie r.ae unlike the C’hrictian '-emission shich the ^ had initiated 

fer the uork of the Civil Tar. The* Comsiesitti of 11 Wh«re contained ^ 

clergymen itfid I of tl** 6^ me*aber» Of ito Executive font-it tee wore clergy** 

iasc# It bee one necessary accordingly to provide in ecu# ether wey for curing 

- counsel SfiA Witt of tfeB clergy 0 s has end a Cocperaticg tantAtt 

of the churches r>ns eoteibltehed. This ras established not by the ermrernes however 

but by the Association. Still It served a very useful purpose oid indeed for a 

short ii»? it had to fill ite place of the Bollgiou ’ork Bnrema. By mesas of it 



and the number ah ip of representative® of tho v.::.C«4. on the V.aeutive romittoe 

Of the General war ns® Commission of the Churche® the soot® problems of the war 

time were dealt with and a situation was worked throat whose <S®lio®ey end dif¬ 

ficulty are known to but few. It would be noil for any mho ere disposed to 

d«al lightly with our present problem#’if they ®ould b® male mar® of the inner 

history of those months. The central fact is that personal friendships and 

voluntary arrangements had to bear the burdon of the heaviest tsak we have ever 

met in the natter of the relations of the Association aid the 'huroh. Such 

burdens should be borne upon proper organic and adnlnistret ive settlements. 

Has the war experience suggested what these might be? It has done so in 

Great Britain in ways that may be racy not be applicable here. In England there 

is to be at Y.H.C.A. hoad^aarters a regularly constituted advisory committee 

norainatod in conference with the rcopective authorities representing the Christian 

denominations "to advice with the leaders of the Association from time to tine 

on important nattera of high policy end to form a Committee of Toference.to which 

difficulties (national er local] that may arise between the churches and the 

T.I5.C.A. In actual work may be referred." The plans adopted by the *ar -cergenoy 

Committee of t)ie 3ritioh Y.H.C.A. further includes "To ask the churches to re¬ 

ceive deputations from the Y.M.C.A. when plana may be tabled and cooperation 

invited." Tho Bationol Council Has endorsed these plane. The Scottish rational 

Council has gone further and adopted the following resolutions: 

"The Scottish rational Council of Young Hen’s Christian associations 

p 0oopn 1.8 ing 
the’Association or.es its origin and its sustenance to the ^hurch; 

° That it is an Interdenoainaticnai society embracing m& uniting 
Churchmen of all tranche a of the ^formed Christian, Ciiurch in it a 

rceraherakip; 
And furthcrt 

,r,hat tho vorfc at hoine and abroad for our soldiers and sailors has 
or :ly h*on pOscWo of ooeciaplishment through the ra«<ty service of 
ministers anc. \iig\Mn from nil the Communions of the Church,and 
that the future welfare of the ^oung laanhood of our country nocea- 
aitates a clearer understanding and a fuller cooperation hetveen 
the Church and the Association; 

SB3CLV3S ^ , . . 
ITirat) Tc affim its derotod lopalty to t>ie rftureh**nd its determine 

tion to seek in all Its enterprises to serve ths fhurehtsnd 
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{Seeeud) ’ten'jJy te cthe Ysnsrcble the '".Antral Ass®- bly 
' to receive a r*r»rtat*oa to corvsy to tho Ass* bly its 

crafcituda, an«J rest'set, an the assurance or Its loyalty, 
af6 to ro'-ueei the Assembly to appoint & remittee to cor.fer 
*ith the Association v. 1th a vie* to discovering means wK-reby 
*}*> infinance of the Church may be directly exerted in its 
ecunseia, and thereby the Association may h-a.v® a recognised 
place in the life of the Church." 

A Joint Cawaittee of the Pter-hes and the oarried the matter 

further In thf»B® renolutione unanfcncusiy panned and t an adopted by the 

'rational Union of the 7JUC*A, and Ir.ter unanimously a coepted by the Assemblies 

of the ''huroh of Scotland and the United Free fhorohs 

(a* it Ja agreed th«t, inasmuch as it Is the desire of the YJ/.C.A. 
that th« inflame* of the Church should be directly oi.-srt.vi 
in its oauvsMa* it is desirable th.-t the v«rloua branches 
of the Church should appoint represent ativea to the National 
CokrjpII Of the Wt,n^.,to set as member* of the Council .during 
the period1, and in vie* ef reccnetruction, w in any ©sea fcr 
t% period nafe exceeding three yaerst i» the confidant hope th?,t a 
p«msn»nt rejjwoeatntion of the Church on the vricws Councils 
Of the T*H.i5i. mey thereby be (secured; 

(bj ®. 4s agreed, in order to meet the crave of the v. «P.A. in its 
original motion thst it should hare a reeogi-.leed pi no© in the 
life of the Church, that the various branches ©f the Church 
statt Id Invito represent ad Ives of u-.© to r^ort on 
their *erk uc-.;er the cnspieea of & ."tending Pamaittee or other¬ 
wise lift may he found most exnw anient in th© Meetings ci Tha 
Assemblies, leprecertative Council, or other "uprone "carta of 
the Chtirch; it being understood that the ftall pl«»e which the 

sill hare in the life of the Chur oh eiunefc lie deter- 
mined until its relation to the Church 'uilda sad kindred 
organlostions has been sotUfattcrlly adjusted,"’ 

Cught *e non to consider the «isuom eg inking the . ii’fe^ nt enemlnat ions 

0 va %j. ajL-UTh, .■ ..... i 
to Join with the jfc**<rtbitew in forming m edvieory oounoil like the Council 

<✓ established in loneon)or instead o this «.oul it be sise to ask the larger 

dencmlcat ions nt l wet to ccmintite membra, in number to be egreed up on .upon 

t|| Intern.-#.ior.al Committee ihu.v-.-ne due regard to the clear doslrability.SSt 

vhich the Cberclieo would be the <irat to insist, of isaintcining flilly the 

volun* ry lay adminlotr.-tion of the Movement? Is this one lesson of t!«? sar 

f) 

ex;?or lac©* • 

2# ®har** ,ta no<9& nsi onl? of s more efficient relationship ef the 

As ion tc the fehorchea dt tte tep# ?he aa»e need exte&de throughout* 

Othyr auctions of this report toat «ith this au\>jec.tfht*«cf?ert an^ it is proper 



her* t» rnfer to it ecly Unsifted by ths *.&r experiences. Toe opposing 

at ateaeat* were ofton art sith in the war work. Go one haoi it «m sold that 

ail the troubles of relationship between the Association anc the Churches sere 

at headquarters due to di aeertisnt policies, and on the ether haul that they 

sere all local, ue to inecapotibllity pr untartfulness or disagreement as to 

functions. Tfw problem in the first rios has just been discussed. The problem 

in the second vies is, first, a question of personnel and training on tbs pert 

both of the ministry ee& of the Ascotistioa secretary* ip end is, scoona, a 

question of having understandings et the top secoptc ail ths way down. (1) 

Cm there not be a mere thorough training of Secretaries in Churoh consciousness 

and print-iple,in the historic background of all Christian institutions usd 

organisations Can not secretaries even at the risk of neglecting acme aasocia^ 

tica activity be aleqys as they are often orfcers end office beerere in the 

Ohurchns? re catseod the Bugged* iona of Hr. Wilder growing out of th» rsr ©*» 

perienoe, pointing %i» ncy to the Eioct hsmonitus end mutually most helpful 

relationships for the fkture tetnecc the A sncci&tioc movement on the one hand 

and the Churches on the* other hate1: 

1. Hore ms&uro end better trained "eiisiote ork Secretaries 
in local Associations. 

2, a larger emphasis by all Association Secretaries, local, 
state and internal ion-.1, on the religious sia© of our work.inrlading 
bettor religious work programs ad acre e&equsfte budgets for religious 
work. 

3. Olooor cooperation with paatcra of local churches by Aeeociuticm 
leaders. Co epsry Aeaeoiatlso Boligieus Sork Committee there should be 
at least one pastor. 

4, The promotion by ?.£.C*A, I'eeretariea of "Join the Church" 
Caap^igns and the constant encouragement of active members to engage 
in church vs arts • 

B. YJ:.C«A. Eoorotarios should thaaselvoe always identify them¬ 
selves uith the -•■ark oaeh of his oan ohureh. 

6. Bach Association Staff as sell as Supervising Secretarieo,should 
make a iso and earnest efforts to recruit the best on in their active 
membership for Christian ealliK£a,eepsciaiy far the Christine ministry t 
home and abroad. 
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7, 7.U.C.*. leaiors should cooperate heartily 
»ith iniero'nroh organisations, local ado nation l, s«oh 
as local orations of churches and tha Intercttiroh 
"orId tforerwnt and the Pederal Council of the ^lurches.’’ 

rm n9t all ministers on thB other hand ha given i. th8 'aasinariaa an 

adeijnato nndoratand Irg of tha escalation and kindred Christina movements 

and a genuine «ynpath? rith than? (2) den not aoe» better way bo 

devised of auikire ctatcuauto of pelioy attdreUt ions hip, which have 

boon aithor isaiively adopted, actually effective? This was a real 

issue in the war. As fine of the mn nearest t© the whole inner organi¬ 

sation writes: 

•'It aeons to m that tho great need of the 
^seocisti'an is for such a picas Of organisation sa 
will see to it that v.hsfc ie reoor trended by the Inter¬ 
national OonV'ttiaa 8»«? ^proved ly the International 
C-cmittse shall be carried into effect. The archive# 
of the Asneeiation ere filled with statements of 
relationship and. with acceptable resolutions, which 
if they wore only put into operation, vsoul make the 
A asocial!on a strong effective religious force, whose 
service in the main weald be entirely satisfactory to all th 
churolwe. The great trouble seems to be in the 
relation of the so-called Keligleae *ook Bureau to the 
whole enterprise. This relation is nothing more than 
advisory and than when. its advice is a coopted ut 
heaujUartere there is the asms confusion that obtained in 
the time of the .twlges when every man did thi.t which was right 
in his own eyes. In the war individual Association appointees could do 
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T«ry much nhjt h»>. a wind to. Thera **<* no supervision or 
control which ensurw-i the carrying f®t of anythln tike a strong 
relltioue progrta. "he «ane thir.;.. Is tree In the Association to-uay. 
,\n Association in Tew Knglsnd ear he rhelly Pniterlan in its whole spirit 
auw service. Being such it ntff not have a vote at the Intern tional 
Convent ion, ’out it goes nr. a* an Association without let or hindrance. 
"he government of the Toting l«'s Christian Association la a strange 
corah In it ion of t.bsolute autocracy pis.5 unbridled demcono;-. There are 
some cm In power whose word is lae anil who ere in a position to dminete 
largely the policies of the Association. And then on the other h nd, 
vhat the churches would like to have one car not bs dose because of this 
democratic spirit whleh leaves it fer every St .te Coranittee or local 
A«soctet ion to choose shat it propose* to o in the light simply of strong 

advice.” 

•ttio democracy mast be oor.served but in some e*gr also the absolute integrity 

end veracity of the Movement must be mvartti, if—it'osr be one-. And on the side 

of the ^hairches there is the caao problem and the same necessity. 

S. There are many r.ho think that one of tbo chief lessons of the war with 

regard to this problem of relationship «ae taught by the publicity work end it# 

effects. They believe that this terk was mere responsible than anything else far 

. Ussuri er at ending o? the real char-etcr and relation of the Association ana i or die* 

satisfaction :«d complaint aneag the Starches. They say thst the aUertnees of 

the publioity agencies of the Assflfliailen in the w«r ovw-prnlsed and exalted the 

Asaooiation.depreciatod the work of the (churches either by silence or by implication 

or by direct statement, disavowed the repeated official deolar»tionS>of the Association is 
* *\ 

«lth perard to its roiigima aao evangelical character anc) its rotation to the Churches. 

As one of the first workers «lfch the ..yaaocl&ticn in Froncs^shs enjoyed ansttrpaased 

opportunities fop Ju&©a<mt vritast 

ot..n Saline sfeish \s&a to ths Ohio? Secret cry sas 
that there *ao to© amefc salf-^artisaisent on the part of ths Y. • 
I attribute wash of the hostile criticism which assailed the ?.f'eC*A. 
to the tertian*? to f,elf-ac?vepiiseaent w& foolishness in w«y *>* 
on the r^rt of gem* who sopb the Yd'.04. uniforme I parson ally found 
mang fxita t* nmhar of thee* with whoa I egfae in touch a desire to 

^ glirlfy the *r># 
public ity methods ought to he revised#'* 

The work of professional publicity probably ©mated m. re prejudice and restivenesB 

saong ths ehurclaf mpporier* of ths BHocia+ion thru any ot,1er' ona caise. uJ there 

aero some churoir-l e**ors who were speaking In or for the Association who sey that they 
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fait that they ext-eXted te $ewft thgjr repre*»nthtic«s p^iing the 

rell^ioao olaaait In the Association work and net to stress its Church relation¬ 

ship. fliis uas in the **wr#*j©y of tho war. But it ia a danger to be faced 

and put an end to not« 'He publicity depcaitmeete^Bafcloftal end localj should be 

retired to set the Christix& Church first ^nu the Association eeccnd in their 

representdtiem^to exalt the nttroh sad the Ae&ociation only a* the agent ef the 

^ Church# to advertise net foolishly and (rtvy^^ Humbly «nd regularly what 

the Internal ictifcl fervent tone hi.vo repeat-Sly deoliri*! to b* the ftw,i*o*ntai 
yuj/c^-^w 

character and relationship of the Aesoci&tion and which feund niriw^atly vise 

utterance In the resolution of the Conference of the T!otH« ~ork Ceoreteriee, 

December 5-?#1916: 

*fDo it resolved, that since the Toting :ienfs Ovist lea 
Association it of the Church* far ths Church, tfld by the 
Church* v.» reaffirm mr loyalty to t he Church m.) cur 
purpe-jp to Identify ourselves sincerely *ad eff**otively with 
he? in the study of needs# devising of polioie«tsecuriog of 
recruits for Christies ministry rsia-Ieu f told, division 
of our rMsrjnon task er-d execution of her progrtm for men and 
beys#” 

4. ^ha tWA ps&e? of t H# Association in the "nr orfc ley in its unselfish 

Christ like service, It.a tots in the easy® were holies to the ?;»©n rtf its secretaries 

aero brothers. °!fba best &orfc of the T^t.C^19* cays fcno ef its moat competent 

observers "sac duaete Us roadmens to servo etHply and huably wherever there sat a 

human need.? >wlce aw a surreptitious cloak to evangelism is not. effective and 

it ir, not ^hrlsticA. r*(* r.ar experience was aert weeded to she* th t such service 

irontiered only *ith tw ulterior purpose ie not Christian k\? it wiu* valuable »s 

fthosinc- How effectually suoh service fuotraiea iteelf. It will Help both the 
U * tovv.*1 . 

churches sed the Association in their relation5to remember this. Loyalty to its 
A. 

fundamental religious char.-cber does not forbid, it compete® the largest aenaure of 

pure unselfish and brotherly helpfulness and good.fellowship. 
a 

6. Lastly the *ar experience taught that the religious problems of the 

•: ooiation -rr: the fnl fittest of its religious reer-onslblllty to the Church io its 
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easiort probl«% c«t. Ha riost difficult* It fes it® difficult 1m us «w> cotrespoedent 

writesi 

"It asst be recognised there is still » fueling on the 
part of the <lnrohes that the is kq anxicua in ite religiose 
chsraeter that it pete itself nceer the euspioion of claiming en *jual 
storing with \b» Che«whse inetwc of he tee the hau’aeid of the CheuvSee. 
In aconferr-wa of V ,&»(!*.. abd ether workers held in aria last winter 

Vi here 'shore were- Sr it i eh t*a wait c» American repr^s'utatives, this was 
strongly f It by w&ny present. Shore sera those who even proposed the 
ehaigiW; of thp nan* of the T.E.C.A. In order to put it in such & relettce 
to the churcliee sa tc e issipate this idea. 

Sftere ought to be a freak etn& Utell conferenee batweac the 
Churshea and the Y.K.C.A, and aueh readjustment »s sill make it im¬ 
possible for this ewapieien to c ent tee." 

"She only farter thing I have to say about r llgioue work is 
that it all flcr-i-rAs on the re1 at Ion eh ip between the ”.:i.C«A. and 
the Churches, tne of the tro must be the authoritative body atv, the 
other the auxiliary* She relationship was not felly rorfeed out before 
the far, nor «as it worked out during the far. Sow i- our opportunity.*' 

In ite religious work the urob?ew/of the .teociation is not the s«M with ra- 

gard to each denoe»in«t|cn. A policy that weald cot-mend the Assoc iation to one 

body might be deened rjrt»fttiaf«sto«y by another. But what will command it to ell 

1b the policy of striving te bring tana aver and always to Christ and to Tis Church and 

of actually setting the relationships of man to the organized Church with its worship 

and saersaente ec& service first in the work end purpose of the Assoc 1stica. In 

sowing to oooaapllsH this, bb? it readerteg «U the other varied services outlined 

In ths eighteen rasolutioafl of the diceteat I Convention on relationSto the Churchy 

the Association will be bidden 3od speed with the largest tae&sure of trustful liberty 

by the &w.‘.h93 in proportion as It ae finally subjects its every utterance ecu octi ity 

to the (Jsclarnicas of the first m& third of these resolutions! 

»1, f"h<: moot inporttJit agamy fer the promotion of religions life is 
ths "hareh. Ko other institution ahoeld be permitted to supplant it 
or to ignore its primacy. She Association reaffirms its historic policy 
of isolate loyalty to live Church, and re assert s its int utlon to rose¬ 
ate In ill its nativities the preeminence of the "hnrch, tha ertenaioB of 
whose inf tense ia the primary purpose of the Association. 

"III.THe Association aims supremely ed build lag up the ingdOB of Christ 
among men by using its influence sad eiuipwwt to l-rad boys ;te usn to 
bacoeis d ire I piss of Jesus Christ as their divine herd ana Savlous, >y 
inducing thorn to enroll thansslves publicly **» members of .<««« branch of 
the orgrnised CJwr-ih, sad by helping th-an to develop Christian character 
and efficiency. lu.tever elee the Asscoii-.tion attempts to do is directly 



or indirectly a ecnfcritaat I* tot hi# sipreme pwrpoee." 

"herever in the war work here or abroad the Association anted op only and 

unhesitatingly on tide principle it met with complete success. Vmdovllle 

religion, religion aandwiched spcleeot ie ni ly between novie*. rellgiou oon- 

o4at«>l by anything eloe did not Oft-stani respect but whenever the Association 

Ctve wen its service of reliVare helpfulness with friendship rd brotherly 

goodwill tM oer.rht with Offi^.1 c end or «n<?. earnestness to per?" ode .-sen to ee- 

eept th* l"vinc strength of <**? in Christ men responded with »oy and eager¬ 

ness. A ainoer'1 progrm of trtte religion succeeded wherever It was tried. 

«he /.sBOcistion *&i :tt. Its best ehere it ran tree *e its whole tral.ition and 

its iV.ll trd arowod purpose. There are?, only there it fulfilled*te their 

praise and set Infraction* its right relation ships to the Church and to the 

C5 sure hos 
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Minutes of the Meeting 

of the 

Executive Committee 
of the 

COMMISSION ON THE RELATION OF THE T * C A 
TO THE CHURCHES 

25 Madison Avenue 
Ne« York City 

October 11th 1919 

—o Jo— 

Present of the Executive Committee: 

President Mackenzie 
Professor Willett 
Mr Speer 
Mr E C Foster 
Mr E Graham Wilson 

representing Dr Mott - Mr Calhoun 
representing Mr Colton — Mr McConnell 

Visitors: 

Mr Lowrie and 
Mr Jtimes J Somerville 

«ao have been interviewing ministers and others regarding the relation¬ 

ships. 
Mr Richard C Morse 

The meeting was opened with Professor Aillett presiding tem¬ 
pera rily until President Mackenzie’s a rrivsl. Prayer by Mr ti^son. 

President Mackenzie had prepared in writing tne preliminary 
draft of his report on Sections I and II, and the first period of t. e 
meeting was spent in reading this report. Various comments were made 
indicating the exceptional grasp of the situation shown by this state¬ 
ment ana the comprehensive nature of it. The suggestion was °bvio\i . 
that it would be redrafted in parts which duplicated some of the material 
to oe presented in other Sections. President Mackenzie later confirmed 
this suggestion by saying that it would be condensed and reshaped tc 
adjust itself to the material submitted by other sub-Committees. 

Professor Willett reported on the first portions of Section 
III ana V dealing with the relationships locally between Associations 
and churches. Owing tc the late arrival cf much of the information which 
this Committee haa sought and to the necessity of tabulating and arrang¬ 
ing it, Professor Willett’s report was not written. He stated that over 
half of the ministers written to had replied with great franxness and he 
gave one or two samples of the sort of replies received* He stated that 



the large number of replies from Association secretaries had not yet 
been studied sufficiently to enable him to report. 

at E C Foster, Acting Chairman of the sub-Committee on Inter¬ 
national relationships involving the second half of Sections III and V, 
r^oort^d on the mater al which he had. his report also was not in writ¬ 
ten form and" he stated that one shortcoming of it was that the proportion 
o? inSviews with ministers and letters ffoa olnisters was smaller th« 
it snould be in proportion to the amount ot material submitted by As~o- 
ciation men. Hl3 report involved six different groups of materials 

(a) Reports of interviews by Mr Colton 
l) with Protestant Episcopal laymen 

K2) with Congregational clergymen 
'2) with Methodist Episcopal clergymen stanaing nigh in 

the Federal Council of Churches. 

(b) Foreign *ork of the Association and its relation to the mission- 
a rv societies. This section was weak in having no report from the mis- 
slonary societies, although good statements were available from the Foreign 

Department. 

(c) A statement made in writing by dr Inman on the Latin American 

Committee. 

(d) Relationships as developed in the student work. Here again a 
weakness was evident in that there was no statement from the church sine 
but only from the Association point of view in a very f&ir analysis y 

Mr Porter. 

(e) The church news letter* with information about the Inter-Church 

World Movement. 

(f) Quotations from letters of Board representatives on the new work 

of recruiting for the Christian ministry. 

President Mackenzie commented on Mr Foster’s report saying: 

(1) fle should have evidence from a group of churches who were out of 
sympathy with the Association idea as such, for example, the Episcopal and 
Lutheran churches, so that we might know what their position was. 

(2) Tnat we should have evidence from churches which are not a s de¬ 
nominations out of sympathy with the Association but in which denominations 
there are large groups of churches or pastors which have a complaint to 
make on the llrglr relationships. These denominations could be saundered 
through their church boards, for example, the Presbyterian, Con6regational 

and Baptist bodies. 

($) That there would be much evidence in the- material gathered on 
local relationships which would have a distinct bearing on the,ia^efn 
national and international relationships, and that th^s ought to be in- 

eluded in some way. 

At this point the names of different men were suggested by the 

members of the Executive Committee whose opinion and Judgment should be 

sought. 



Consree tional.. Methodist Pre byterian Lutheran 

br Herring 
Dr Barton 
Dr Burton 

Bisiiop McDowell 
ftm I Haven 
Dr Forsythe 
Dr Bl&ke 

Dr Geo Alexander 
i Alexander 
Ross Stevenson 
Dr Baer 
Dr Roberta 
Dr Burton 

(Speer says 
Stosver not 

adequately 
representing 
Lutheran) 

S H Knubel 
Jacobs 
J A D Stub 

iio pt i 3 t 

Dr Barbour 
Dr F & Taylor 
3halier Mathewa. 
t H F Fuunco D D 

Board of Education 

Protestent Eoiecopal Southern Baptist 

Bishop Burch 
Bishop Anderson 
Bishop illlamson 
Silas McBe© 
Bishop Williams 
Bishop Gaylor 
Bishop Rhinelander 

E Y Mu1line 
Geo Truett 
3 i Gray 
Love 
Gambrel1 
J i Aicheson 

E P Hill 
J W Cochrane 
3 & Padelford 
V M Sheldon 
J S Cle rk 
K B Kelley 

Editors, Religious paper* 

fresident Mackenzie stated that v,ith regard to relationships brought shout 
through the publishing societies and the Association Frees that he believed it a fundamental 
error for denominations to go into the book business, that is in & general retail way; 
it ?'&s all right for the Association Pi^ess to publish books needed by the Association and too 
be sold to its secretaries, but that there a&s, in his judgment, a fundamental error in 

going into "book- store" business. 

Mr Calhoun said that there was one point which he thought should be investigated 
namely, in how far the matter of excluding the clergy from boards of directors was supported 
by the Association principle and in how far it was the result of the Judgment oi laymen in 

the Association. 

Mr Spoor stated that in his judgment this was one of the things at the heart 
of the whole problem. He st&tod that the Young Men’s Christian Association, >^hile claiming 
to be a laymen1** movement, had never bean a laymen’s movement in the sens© that the vork 

done by laymen; that in the Civil War one-third of the members of the Civil v'<ar ‘ ork 
Commission were clergymen; that in the present war organization tho same question *iu raised 
with regard to the clergy; that the statement had been made that "regular Association men 
should bo selected" but that it was found necessary to recruit large numbers of clergymen and 
that those clergymen bed beta amongst the most successful of the workers, and that in the reg- 
ul: r work in cities the clergy wore depended on in very many places for Baking the »ork or 
certain *orta go. He stated further that it «r*8 not a layman’s movement in the sense that it 

ms done exclusively for l»ys*en, for example, the Association h&a been recruiting man for 
the ministry and has been holding conferences for students already committed to the ministry 
'^nd liae also been working within seminaries. It has in places held schools for ministe rs 
xa ter example in some of its county .ork, and yet *hil© ministers are helping in doing the 
work ?nd the work is in part i t least for the ministry, ministers are excluded froa the 
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froa the diroctorsnip under the pies that it is a laymen*8 movement. 

Dr Speer stated further that he thought qo saall part or* the problem lay in train¬ 
ing Association secretaries into a church consciousness and point of fie* which they do not 

in very many c see no* possess. 

President Slacken? ie objected at this point to the us© of the word laymen '*3 Te y 
frequently used In Association circles to distinguish man who war* not secretaries from th*,e 
who were spying that in Asoociution circles the group of ministers and business men and others 
• jui.au. be '<nd are being classed as layman, as over against secretaries who are supposed not 
to be layman snd that owing to the historical and ecclesiastical meaning of the word it gawe 

ri.*e to aisunderstandings many times. 

Dr Speer, Chairman of the Section dealing *ith relationships as developed during the 
,,ar gave his report stating that Dr Barbour, Dr Pidgeon fcnd himGeif, who were the Committee, 
felt thtf.t their experience had been so direct and immediate that th«y had not deeded to ask 
for information from others, but that they had picked out thirty men in the United States and 
Canada to whom they had submitted their own judgment in order to test it out; that of this 
number about half had replied in e way that had been of no help, but that the other half, in¬ 
cluding Bishop Brent, Mr Moody, President Stevenson, Dr Knubel and othdrs of their experience 
and type, had given them some very careful and wise counsel, and that this statement of the 
war relationships while it need not b© a very long statement, should b© ts very vital part of 
the Commission's report in that the war experience tended to condense and focus the whole pro¬ 
blem in a brief time and illuminating recent situations. He stated that the constructive sug¬ 
gestions should either be wovan through the Section or presented separately aa the Committee 
did not want to make a negatively critical report. There are about eight or ten definite uug. 
geetione that grow out of the war experience in relationships, an experience that was not a 

satisfactory one. 

He called attention to the fact that a good part of our difficulty was likely to 
come in the use of two totally unfixed snd undefined terns, namely, "the church" and "the Asso¬ 
ciation": that part of the time we spoke of the church as the abstract, -mystical idea of the 
universal church, part of the time v.e ^pako of it as the groups of church bodies, and at other 
times vie were speaking of it as local church congregations, and at other times wo were spe&k- 
of it in terms of the ministry; that when we spoke of the Association, we meant part of the 
time the Association movement, some of tho time the International Convention ^ith its leg¬ 
islative functions, some of tho time the International Committee or leadership at headquarters, 
and at other times we meant tho mentorship of local groups for the boards of directors and 
that in every such c*so our problem takes a different form in the light of which mo ning tnat 

•■e have in mind. Both he and Proaident Mackenzie urged, therefore, that in ovary use of either 
term, the meaning at that time and context should be mads perfectly clear. 

The Committee having adjourned to the Arts Club for dinner, the discussion 

of tho report as a ahole was resumed later. 

’ Dr Speer stated that »e must face the problem of "democr cy of control", not 
necessarily in the sense of sharing the directorship of the Association with the churcheB 
although holding that open as a question, the wisdom of »LiSh sho.ild not be considered settled, 
but mainly in the point of vies that the Association being only ona part of the relationship, 

won not 
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entitied to settle for the church what the church1s relationship should 
be to the Association. In other words, we need to find some basis for 
a democracy of counsel and planning in which we approach our questions 
with an open mind, not vith a program which we are to put across but 
with the desire to find out what the church wants us to do for them. 
He stated that te cannot tell the church or churches how we will work 
for them and expect them to be satisfied with that. fe said that the 
Association is an arm of the church but the arm does not control itself. 
Will we face this question in this report? 

President Mackenzie stated that it made a very decided dif¬ 
ference in the preparation of the report whether the objective is merely 
Association consideration and merely for the Detroit Convention to approve 
or disapprove; that if the report meant to ask that the *hole matter of 
relationships be laid before the churches it would take one form. If 
it meant to assume the responsibility of saying ex parte what the relation¬ 
ship was to be and asked the Convention to approve this conception of re¬ 
lationship, it would take an entirely different form. He asked this 
question "If a resolution were to be passed by the Convention would th6 
matter be referred to the Churches?" 

Mr Foster askea to whom he would refer it and stated that it 
would be difficult to refer such a question to anyone else unless it 
would be to the Federal Council. President Mackenzie, Dr Speer and Dr 
Willett stated that the Federal Council would not be the body to refer it 
to, that it should be referred to the bodies of the churches of which a 
comparatively small number would need to be consulted. 

No a ctlon was taken on this discussion but it was the apparent 
conviction of the majority of the Commission that the report should look 
toward further discussion with tne churches to secure their cooperation 
in establishing the proper relationship. 

President Mackenzie stated that the material for the report 
should all be in his hands early the succeeding week, if possible before 
Thursday, October 16th; that he would write the preliminary draft of the 
report which would then be put in galley proof form and submitted to the 
meeting of the Commission to oe held on October 25th or 27th. 

The question of the time and place of this next meeting was 
left in the hands of Mr E Graham Wilson, the Secretary of the Commission. 
President Mackenzie, Dr Speer and Dr Willett were to be in Chicago on the 
2bth; half of the Commission is in the middle west and others accessible 
as easily to Chicago as to New York. It was therefore thought if Dr 
Mctt and Mr Colton could meet in Chicago, the next meeting would be there 
on the 25th, but that if this were not possible the meeting would be in 
New fork on the 2®th. 

The meeting adjourned 


